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City clerk
forcasts
slow, quiet
election
By 8*rtdra Armbruattf
editor
•

' T H E T I T L E of top dog could
be going to a Westland canine.
Agatha, who is a member of the
Donna I Welsh family, Is one of 600
seml-flnallsts In the Purina Dog >
Chow'Search for the Great American Dog" contest. Chosen
from among thousands of entrants
who'submitted eawys detailing why/
their dog is thegreatest,Agatha/ ^
could win 125,000 and a four-day': . /
trip to NewYork. 9:'• ^./">;->• &=,:V':
welsh submitted a four-line poem
ijritb the picture of Agatha, a 60-^ • r,:
pound bulldog, and Marie Welsh.'• v o
£> Westland residents will get a:]: ••}•
chance,tojoin the nationwide vote .
on whoshouldbetop dogwben^i;
pictures of ihk five semi-finalists ;'
appear In Sunday newspaper•/•; * •
SupplementsiNoyi IS. V
,:'
S ^ T E r Y ^ D E N T S f r o m < ; ;i
Westland have received the
recognition of excellence award
from Eastern Michigan University.
The 10 are Randolph Blackwood, '.
Michelle Borke, Benny Cheung, Paul
Graxulis,; Michael Hoiae,'Julie;;•:;v5¾
Lampinen; Michael Mardeu«,> ; v' Karen Panek, Dennis J.Papperack •'•;>
v
wdjKtoberly Walls: ) I
;.
• T& recipients touaih^^
minimum 15gradepbiht average; r
and hive demonstrated leadership;
ability. Preference is given to hlghy
school students who have scored at :
least a 20 on the American College
Test or a 800on tBe:Scholastlc
Aptitude Test :', ; v ? •;••;>
'• /RE^ElVINiGsehoiajsUpsto •
Alma College are Westland students
Donald Leright, MiW Mullinix and
Joseph Naugh ton. AU are 1980
graduates Of John Glenn High
School and are now seniors at Alma.
; Leright, Mullinix and Naughton
are receiving renewal scholarships.
Mullinix also is receiving a Velma -•
Sharp Designated Scholarship.
The fall term began last week.
S P E A K I N G O F scholarships,
Kevin Block has received a 1200
award fro,mthe Michigan.
Restaurant' Association to attend
Schooicraft College, z
'4 -The scjwjarshlpaare Intended to •
encourage young people to pursue
careers In the food service industry.
Awards are made on the basis of
need,scholastic record,
employment and Involvment in the
^ustry.^ '
: ' '•'.'•.-;
"^ Applicationsfor spring term
schoianihlpawill be accepted
through Nov. 1 by writing to the
Education/Scholarship Committee,
Michigan Restaurant Association,
Suite 300, $0161 Southfield Road, .
Southfleid.48076- '

^SENIOR CITIZENS who
may be eyeing those fall leaves that
have already begun to float down
can get help from the Rome Chores
Project run under a grant from the
Agency on Aging through the
Municipal Service Bureau and the
WesUtnd Department on Aging.
%$wd part-time employees are
a,yaiU^le to perform noo-continuous
tasks such as snow removal, leaf
tapg", lawn cutting, window
wishing and light mainteoance. Top
j^rj^ty is given to those seniors
w ^ ate u |K)or financial or
physical health. Donations are
accepted. For help, call 7M-7ttz.
^^:Xi-•'.[:•'•<

• . •

.

• • •

li-AlFREiE Volunteer
Opportunities Guide is available
thrtmgh the Volunteer Action Center
WUoifed COfbrorttySerricea. To
get1M$ call tiirHU. The booklet
«vef» the tri<o«nty area, listing
;yoiuhte«"peMttent at more than 190
ptlblkandooo-profitar©ck«.
fnformatk* listed lnclodea
geographical location and type of
work needed. Both weekend and
j^eMn^opi)OTttttilUe« are available,
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City Clerk Diane Rohraff is expect'ing a "very, very slow" turnout of voters in Tuesday's primary election.
Westland residents are choosing eight
council candidates that day from a
slate of 10.
Incumbents are Robert Wagner,
THfcmas Artley, A. Kent Herbert Tand
Ben DeHart. Challengers are Marjorie
Daniels, Harry Connor, Henry Johnson,
Richard Grajeck, Dan Sabatini and
Dorothy Smith.
Only 1,020 absentee ballots have
been requested, a small number for a
city campaign. Rohraff said there are
46,433 registered voters in Westland.
ROHRAFF SAID THAT this year's
campaign Is far different from any she
has conducted in the past.
.'It's quiet Usually I get tons of literature at my house. So far I've gotten
none," she said.
Some Westland residents have
received literature distributed by challengers to council incumbents, and by
those who support the challengers, Including coundlwoman Nancy Neal and
Mayor Charles Pickering. Some bumper stickers and signs supporting council
Incumbents are also in evidence.
A
AS A PERSONAL . : collection,
Rohraff said she sayes campaign literature with her election materials:
"I don't have to by law,1''she said.
"But Its interesting to go back 10 years
and see what happened."
In some past elections, campaign literature was distributed the weekend
before the election, limiting the ability
of candidates to respond to charges
made.
. But Rohraff has sent a written notice
to candidates, warning them to keep
within election la ws.
"No one carrying campaign jackets,
T-shirts, rulers or buttons can be, within
100 feet of the polling place entrance,"
Rohraff said, adding that poll workers
have been so advised.
ROHRAFF SAID there had been a
rumor that recall petitions for Westland Democrats state Sen. William
Faust and state Rep. Justine Barns
would be available at polling places.
"I said that If there is a problem and
they (poll workers) can't solve It, they
are to call me and I'll send out my deputies," she added. "I've already alerted
the police that I may need help.
"It seem* like every city election we
have some problem with that (violation
campaign law), but not in state or fed;
eral elections." '
The winners from Tuesday's election
will face off in November's general
election/The top three vote-gettert will
fill four-year terms. The fourth will
receive a two-year term.
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ByMaryKiemto
staff writer
It was "the best of times and the
worst of times" in Westland last Thursday evening when a young man tried to
obtain a .refund for some stolen garments. ; .V
^
It may have been the worst of times
for the main, but the best of times for
the woman who bought the items. The
man tried, to get the refund at the JC
Penney**rat the Westland Center just as
the woman and a security guard
appeared on the scene.
Police complimented the 27-year-old
Westland woman for contacting the
store about the missing Items.
"It worked out just beautiful," Westland Policei Sgt. David Klinebriel aald.
"The woman was very sharp. When
someone has merchandise stolen along
with the receipt, it might hot be a bad
Idea to let the store know."
. Daniel, Lee Riste, :20, of Westland
pleaded guilty at his arraignment Friday before 18th District Judge Thomas

1

.

Smith. Riste was charged with trying
to obtain goods by trick, a misdemeanor, and sentenced to 30 days in
the Detroit House of Correction.
THE WOMAN told police she bought
a girl's jacket for 121.75, maternity
pants for f 15 and girl's leotards for'f5
at Penney*8 shortly before 5 p.m. that
day, using her charge card. She put the
merchandise in her car and drove to
Pickway Shoes, on Wayne Road near
Avondale, where she got put, leaving
the door on the driver's side unlocked.
Police said that when the woman returned to her car, she saw that the Penne/s bag and her work outfit, Including
a skirt, top and white shoes, were missing. She told the manager of the shoe
store, who telephoned police. The woman called Penney's from her home and
asked if the store could put a hold on
refunding the .merchandise if anyone
tried to return it.
Accompanied; by her mother and
brother, the woman returned to Penr
neys just as Riste was at a counter

wants jti

sus

were convicted of case-fixing charges
LaBelle, deputy administrator of the
by a federal jury last week. The
state Attorney Grievance^^ Board,
younger Callanan also was found guilty
: "They now have an opportunity to
of obstruction of justice and lying to a
The Michigan Judicial Tenure Com- snow why they shouldn't be suspended,
:
v
grandjury.^ T' /
mission will ask that 18th District or why they shouldn't be suspended for
Judge Callanan and Callanan Jr. also
Judge Evan Callanan ST., convicted of a long period of time, before a panel of
were charged with four; and three
case-fiilng and mail fraud last week, attorneys," LaBelle said Tuesday.
counts of mail fraud respectively. Cal-:
be suspended from his post as a judge, "Pleadings will be filed for this purpose
lanan Sr. was found guilty of One count
a commission, representative has said. ;thlsweek.r ::'• _.
of mail fraud, while his son was conCommission; representative Joseph
victed of all three mall fraud counts.
THE FORMAL action of the JudiRegnler said be v ^ recommend that
Qaoud was acquitted of the one mail
the commission petition the state su- cial Tenure Commission Involves notifraud count also brought against him.
preme court to suspend the judge with- fying Callanan ST; of the action about
out pay, pending formal action against to be taken, receiving bis answer and:
:•-•;'' SENTEflCING OF the three men Is
him for his felony convlctloti. The pan- conducting a hearing, Regnler said,
expected to take place in approximate:,
Reghfer couldn't predict how long
el's decision^IsExpected by next week,
v
ly two months, after the probation dethe hearing would last LaBelle estiaccording to Regnlwv
'
partment
prepares^ pretrial report
Both the* judge and his eldest son, at- mated that the Attorney Grievance
torney Evan Callanan Jr. of Canton Board action could take "at least* 30 to ••;• Westland resident Richard Debs,
Township, have been 'automatically •'"«Qdi^-''";>^;':^:.:-^;;/v''v'r-'-^''--'<;v-;-:'.= president of J)AW Local * 1776, was
found. Innocent: of charges brought
siispeqded as attorneys" as a result of
The two Callanans, along with Dear-;
against him in the same cases. He was
the verdicts, accordiig to Eugene N, born Heights businessman Sani Qaoud,

ByMaryKlemic
staff writer

ByMaryKlemlb
staff writer ;
Two Westland men, one of them a
former officer In the 18th District
Court, each face a maximum sentence
of five yeare imprisonmeot and/or a
910,000 fine after they either were
found guilty of or pleaded guilty to ly;lng to a grand jury. ^, •
- . - . :

••,•?:•.•:'.•>••• ;••

•:._•>.•'.''••'.•vS-':?•*••:>-.-••>! .f
L-J.
Jlrni Farmer really Uvea ifcfo!hf» >iam!e; The Westland'• resident
>£"" • good;earlhtihat
produces volurrtea of floWera lind vegelabtes toir
•ponds much of hfs free time puttering around nearly two acres of
his family and friends. For the story, seepage 5B. '•-

. The men, Donald Black and Louis
Perry, were tie fourth and fifth men
conylcted on charges that resulted
from an FBI Investigation. The same
investigation led to a trial that culminated In convictions of 18th District
Judge Evan Callanan Sr.; his son/attorney Evan Callanan Jr.; and Dearborn,
Heights businessman Sam Qaoud, A
fourth defendant in that trial, Westland

resident Richard Debs, president of
UAW Local 1770, was acquitted.
A federal Jury found Black, 40, once
court officer to Callanan Sr, guilty of
the perjury charge. The verdict was returned last Tuesday, after some three
hours of deliberation. Black's trial be;;
:-.-. vj
(: :"
;'
: gan8ept,L ; :

Please turn to Page 2

asking for a refund on the jacket and
pants, according to police. Receipts
with the woman's name and charge account number on them were in the bag
with the items.
Riste reportedly told the sales.clerk
that his aunt bad bought the merchandise earlier, but told him he could
return the jacket and pants and get
money to buy shoes after, she found out
her daughter already had a coat.
WHEN THE sales clerk told Riste
the store could give him only a charge
credit, he asked to speak to the manager, police said. As he walked over to
the manager, the woman stepped up to
the counter and asked if someone was
trying to refund a girl's jacket.
Riste fled from the store, leaving the
merchandise with the manager, according to police. He ran out J>( the
store and into a car in the parking lot
and drove away.A security guard at thfe shopping center saw a man run out of the store and
get into a car. The guard heard shouts

that the man had stolen a jacket from a
car, police said. The guard, R.L^Decker, tried to stoj> the vehicle before it v
left the center and broadcast its description and license number. About 1015 minutes later, Westland Police OffI-"
cer Mike Terry stopped a car notching'
that description on Hix, containing
Riste and two other men, a 19-yeaf-old
from Westland and a 20-year-old from
Detroit.
Riste told police that he didn't take ,
the items from the woman's car, but":
only retrieved them from a dumpster,
where he saw a man throw them, Klinebriel said. The woman's work outfit
hasn't been recovered.
The passengers in the car weren't
charged. They said that Riste drove
them to the shopping center and told
them to wait in the car while he went in
to "refund some items," police said.
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charged with conspiracy, obstructing
Justice and three counts of mail fraud.
Military news . . . . . . 4A
Defense attorneys argued that the
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cases In question were handled accbrdShopping Cart . ..-.--.- . IB
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dures. Judge Callanan denied that he
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ads.
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lanan Jr. lied when he told a grand jury
last year that he didn't discuss a third
degree criminal sexual conduct charge
with his father. Defense attorneys said
that Callanan Jr. told what he sincerely
thought was the truth when he testified
before the grand jury.
The criminal sexual conduct charge,
involving a mentally retarded U-year»
old woman; was brought against Hanna
Judeh, operator of a Westland service
station who worked as an FBI Inform*
ant In the case against the four men. It
was alleged by the government that JuI deh's case was one of those fixed by the
^defendants. :
- >
-,
Callanan Jr/s attorney, Deday.
Larene, refused to comment on the
case last week. But Judge Callanan's
attorheyr Nick Smith, said that he
would seek a motion for acquittal for
his client. If the motion is denied by
U.S. District Judge Horace Gllmore,
who presided over the trial, Smith said
he will appeal to the -Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals. ?
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Smaka leaves finance post after 3 months
Finance Director Stephen Smaka
will resign his position with the City of
Westland, effective Friday, Mayor
Charles Pickering has announced.
Smaka, 36, has been with the city
since May of this year.
"I'm sorry and disappointed he's not
going to stay with us," Pickering said.
"He was the first CPA we've had in the
finance department. I'm sorry to see
him leave."

ler Mark Knapp to replace Smaka and
will seek a new budget director.
Knapp's appointment doesn't nave to
be confirmed by the Westland City
Council, according \r, the mayor.
"The salary we have to work out
yet," Pickering said. "If there is an adjustment on that, the council would
have to approve it."
There was no one in mind for the

PICKERING SAID last Tuesday he
will appoint Budget Director/Control-

Witness violated city ordinance, say police
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By Mary Kl*mlc
staff writer

carrier
of the month
Westland

Westland police say a key government witness in the case-fixing trial of
18th District Judge Evan Callanan Sr.
and three other men was In violation of
a city ordinance when a police officer
issued him a ticket last week.
The witness, Hanna Judeb, operator
of a Westland service station, claimed
that he was issued the citation without
cause and that he was being harassed
by the police.
There's nothing to it (Judeh's claim).
We're not harassing him," Westland
Police Inspector Fred Dansby said
Tuesday. Dansby said last week that
police were checking on the incident.

budget director position, the mayor
said last week.
Smaka refused comment on his resignation. Pickering said that Smaka's
decision to resign was based on personal reasons and that the finance director
would return to his former Job with the
state. However, Smaka said be hadn't
decided what he would do after he left
the city Job.

"The violation was Issued In good faith.
He was In violation of an ordinance."
JUDEH VIOLATED a city ordinance
when he had a "for sale" sign on a car
on display at his station, according to
Dansby.
"Everybody is being treated the
same way," Dansby said. "He was Issued a violation. He had been warned
before.
"He's probably under a lot of pressure as a result (of the trial)," Dansby
said.
Judeh said that the officer who issued the ticket was the same one who
reportedly said, "We don't like you
here," when Judeh went to the police
station last month about another report.

"The statements that were
overheard and quoted were taken out
of context," Dansby said. "That (comment) bad to do with something that
happened several years ago. It had
nothing to do (with the trial)."
The inspector refused to go into details of the incident.
"It's better not to go Into it," he said.
"It was a misunderstanding, it was yesterday and there's no sense in even
bringing It up."
IN THE report last month, Judeh
told police that Judge Callanan's 25year-old son, Paul, went to Judeh's station, swore at him and threatened him.
Paul Callanan told police that Judeh,

Black, Perry await sentencing
Mike Burchart

Continued from Page 1

Perry, 42, pleaded guilty to the
Mike Burchart, 11, delivers the Ob- charge Sept. 2. His trial would have
server in the Boulevard Gardens Subdi- started after Black's.
vision.
A sixth-grade student at St. Damian
US. DISTRICT Judge Horace GilSchool, Mike's favorite subjects are more will sentence Black and Perry afmathematics, reading and science. His ter a probation report is prepared, poshobbies are building models, collecting sibly after six weeks.
coins and raising tropical fish. He plans
The government charged that Black
to be an auto mechanic.
lied before a grand jury last November
Mike, who started his route in March when he denied knowing Hanna "John"
1982, is a member of Boy Scout Troop Judeh. The grand Jury was trying to
745. He has won trophies in baseball, determine if Black knew Judeh and if
bowling and the Cub Scout Pinewood the court officer knew what actions
Derby.
Judge Callanan was taking on a case on
Mike Is the son of Kenneth and Car- behalf of Judeb, according to the govole Burchart He has three sisters, ernment.
Dawn, Debbie and Christine.
'
Judeh, operator of a Westland service station, worked as an FBI informIf you want to be a
ant in its Investigation. The case in
Westland Observer
question involved James Bernard Sires,
carrier, please call
charged with felonious assault and larceny.
Recordings of conversations between
Judeh and Judge Callanan, Callanan

591-0500
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Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 43152

Phone: 478-7860

DR. WEISS
THINGSTODOTO
HELPYOURBACK
It could be argued that the greatest enemy
of the capitalist system l$ low back pair), as this
condition Is the premier cause of work days
lost In America, there are a number of ways
you can preserve this precious asset. ;
First and foremost is good posture, stand
with your stomach even with your chest. This
'Stance puis responsibility for'maintaining the
. erect position on the abdominal muscles. If you
are dubious, Just slouch and then take-in a
deep bteath, you can't help but to staVid
8tralght v ' •

''.-,'; :'• ••'•.;'•.

Next consider proper sitting position. The
best/Way to. sit Is with your feet half way
between the floor find your hips, This position
takes a strain off the muscles which connect
your hip to your back!
V
The third Important habit to develop Is to,
bend with your knees, not to ptoop over with
your back. Whether you are picking up a pencil
or moving a. chest, be sure to Jlft with your legs/
inot your back.
/ . •', .
.
- • '••'.

FAMOUS RECIPE'S CHICKEN DINNER
3 pieces of delicious Famous Recipe fried chicken
• mashed potatoes and grovy X
creamy cole slaw and homemade buttermilk biscuit

TV'^newest superstars!

Arthritis Today

Come shake their p a w s . . . and get their
autographs. It's FREE, so come join the fun
and excitement!
Date:

SEPTEMBER 17th

Time:

10 AM until 5 P M

Location:
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Carrier
monthly, $175
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yearly. $35.00
Afl advertising published in"the West' a n j Observer ts subject to the conditions staled m the applicable rate card,
copies ol which are available from the
advertising department. Westland Observer. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. Ml
48151 (313) 591-2300 The Westland
Observer reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order Observer &
Eccentric ad-takers have no authority
to bind this newspaper, and only publication ol an advertisement shall constitute final acceptance ol the advertiser s
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a problem for him," Pickering said.
"He Is a strong family man, and be was
spending a lot of time here.
"He Is going back to the position he
had before," the mayor added. "The
city had nothing to do with his decision
to leave."
Smaka agreed to take the director's
Job after the city agreed to pay $20,000
to prevent him from losing retirement
benefits when transferring to the city's
policy. But a dispute later arose between the council and Smaka over benefits he would receive if he was terminated.
The city isn't expected to have to pay
the full $20,000 cow that Smaka is
leaving.

166 cfoVE^ft. FIRESTONE. MICHEUN< nanEK AL

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!

O N DRY CLEANING

All Types of Cruises
Featuring Royal Caribbean

3$, approached him first and threatened him.
Both Judeh and Paul Callanan want
to prosecute, according to police. Dansby said. Tuesday he hadn't heard from
the city prosecutor concerning the
charges and countercharges.
Judeh worked as an FBI informant
in the case against Callanan Sr. and the
three men, including the Judge's son,
Evan Callanan Jr. Judeh pleaded no
contest to a charge of attempted third
degree criminal sexual conduct in 1981
and was sentenced by Judge Callanan
to three years probation. It was
charged by the government that Callanan Sr. accepted money in return for
lenient treatment for Judeh and other
defendants.
A major part of the prosecution's evidence during the trial of the four men
consisted of recordings of conversations between Judeh and the defendants, made with concealed devices,
that were played in court. In other evidence presented in court, Judeh introduced undercover FBI agents to the defendants and was videotaped with Callanan Sr. as the two counted out money
that was paid to the judge to fix a case.

c

50%

Sept. 2 1
Livonia

W. Bloomtield
4313 Orchard Lk.
Pine Lake Mall

Jury in August 1982 that be wasn't familiar with the name of Darrell Kevin.
Kevin was charged with . issuing a
check with insufficent funds over $50 in
May 1978.
The grand Jury wa3 trying to determine whether Perry contacted, or tried
to contact, Judge Callanan regarding
Kevin's case, and whether Perry told
anyone he was going to contact the
judge or had contacted him concerning
that case, the government said.

**$$$$$$$$$$$$$VCOUPONE $$$$$$$$$$$$$$

CRUISE N I G H T - 7 pm
sept. 20

Jr., Qaoud and Debs, taped with
concealed devices, made up a major
part of the prosecution's evidence in
the trial of those four men. In other evidence presented ln~eourt, Judeb introduced undercover FBI agents to the defendants and was videotaped with Callanan Sr. as the two men counted money allegedly paid to the Judge to fix
Sires' case.
IT WAS charged by the government
that Perry lied when he told the grand

that "employment at the municipal
level is not in keeping with my personal career goals.
"The time constraints involved, as
well as the distance from my established residence, have made it difficult to
meet the needs of my family to which I
am firmly committed," Smaka said in
the letter.
"The driving distance was definitely

"I WROTE a letter to the mayor, I
believe copies are available," Smaka
said last week from his home In Linden, near Flint, Mich. "That sums up
how I feel. I have nothing further to
comment.
"I'll find something that meets my
requirements," he said.
In his letter of resignation to Pickering, dated Aug. 26, Smaka said he found

"4W-«W
i«tCOH8*

YF8ILANT1, MtCHHJAN

.liwdjOa.CAMPAU "
HAMTRAMCK. MICHIGAN .
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Teens taunt
ByAriehsFunke
staff writer

A small group of loitering, destructive youths Is creating havoc and driving away customers, say merchants at
the Pine Tree Plaza shopping center on
JpyeastofHaggerty.
While most young customers shop
for snacks and pjay video games, others steal, break windows -and vandalize
vacant buildings, shopkeepers say.
But two store managers insist they
aren't going to knuckle under to the
teens, and are attempting to reverse a
five-year problem at the shopping center.
"I'm not going to feel threatened by
a 15-16-year-old who thinks he is Mr.
Macho," said Robert "Old Sarge"
Sparks, an ex-Green Beret and retired
sergeant from the U.S. Army who operates Spark/s Carpentry Shop in the
Pine Tree Plaza center.
"When they step out of line, Old
Sarge doesn't take it" Sparks said.
"When I moved in, I decided I wouldn't
take any guff. The merchants are really scared, they are afraid to say anything."
JOYCE SOUTHERLAND, manager

a QuikPik convenience store, has
• - ^-w^i^WW^W^ ofbanned
children from the store unless
ART EMANUELe/slafi photographer

Mike Caperton shows off his geode agate which has a quartz ring and amethyst center. The items on the table are only a sample of
the thousands of rocks, minerals and fossils in his vast collection.

Rock hound
Geology lover s collection is a gem
By Diane Oats
staff writer

When friends Joke that Mike Caperton has rocks
in his head he takes It as a compliment
Caperton's lifetime enthusiasm for geology has
garnered him an impressive collection of more
than 1,000 minerals, 1,000 fossils and so many
rocks that he can't count them all.
Some of his finds — which are from all over the
world — are on display now in the Livonia School
Board office on Farmlngton Road,
v ! -.
"Some of the most Interesting stones, are the
types that most people pick up and give a toss in
the water, but once they're cut and polished, they're
really something," Caperton said.
His Interest in geology began when be was 3years-old and found his first rock. As a kindergartener, his teacher thought be was lost until she saw
a pile of gravel and automatically knew where her
•student was.
"I sort of just blank out the world," said Caperton, a Westland resident and warehouse supervisor
for Livonia Public Schools.
In grade school, Caperton gave lectures to his
classmates on geology. Today, at 36, his enthusiasm
for the hobby is still going strong.
CAPERTON DEVOTES all his spare-time to his
collection. He also gives lectures to 5th and 6th
graders involved In Livonia school's outdoor education camp program.
He keeps the students wide-eyed and captivated
with, his explanation of what geology Is, the study of
the earth and the geological history of Michigan.
"The kids impress me with the information that
they already know, and they have a strong interest
In It," Caperton said. "I like to get the kids interested in geology, because It's something that they
don't have to invest a lot of money In."
Caperton said he grabs their initial attenUon by
explaining that his Birthday, May 18, happens to be
the day In 1980 when the volcano, Mount St Helens,
In southwestern Washington, had its largest eruption.
•

Included among his informational brochures and
graphic displays, Caperton has a small tube of volcanic ash from the site.
Other items include teeth from a shark that recently died In Florida, as well as shark teeth that
date back 13 to 25 million years ago. Caperton said
he likes to show the comparison between the old
and new.
"SHARKS ARE of the older types of living
throwback to the dinosaurs,"
forms, and
Caperton
said.are a .
As a 10-year member of the Roamin Rock & Mineral Club of Livonia, Caperton suggests that those
Interested In collecting should Join the organization,
or one similar, for the exposure to others involved
In the study and hobby.
"Anyone can start out a collection Just by picking
up a. rock," be said. "A collection can be anything
from a shoe box to a whole bouse full."
People Interested in starting a rock collection
can start by walking shorelines and picking up anything that appeals to the eye, Caperton said.
He said the outside of his house looks like a Lake
Superior shoreline, and a good portion of his basement Is filled with his finds.
Caperton said It's difficult to put a money value
on his collection, "because I'm not Involved In the
money end of it"
"I don't have as much time as I'd like to donate
to It," Caperton said. Tra the type df person who
should retire at 30 and do my hobby."
"I would like to do it 16 hours a day, but I can't,"
he said.
With the help of his friends and co-workers,
Caperton has minerals, rocks and fossils from Australia, Cuba, Ireland, Africa, Yugoslavia, England,
Germany, Hawaii, Canada and a score of other
places.
Caperton said his most lntersting piece Is a copper geode — which is the purest copper found anywhere In the world — from Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
In fact, Caperton considers Michigan as the "best
collection state" In the country.

"Some people may argue that but It's true, especially If you have no funds to travel," he said.
Caperton's always willing to share his collection,
and knowledge about geology.
SOME QF the facts he offers students about
Michigan's geological history include:
• More than four hundred mijlion years ago
Michigan was covered with warm salt water sea.
This is where Michigan's salt mines originated.
• The Great Lakes were formed by glacial ice
and water during the Ice Age, which was 3,000 to
18,500 years ago.
i
- ; .
,» GlaclaUon in Michigan was the most important cause ojf the state's inland lakes and rivers.
• More than a billion years ago Michigan was
covered with volcanoes.
• Michigan exports gypsum, which Is the
Ingredient for 200-300 chemicals.

they are making a purchase or playing
video games.•_ She says she likes children, as long as they are well-behaved.
"We're making rules and sticking to
them," said Southerland, who has been
at the store about seven weeks. "We're
getting it under controL I want everybody to feel safe in this store."
The center contains several small
businesses, including a pizzeria, children's resale store, florist and professional suites, as well as Sparky* and
the 24-hour QuikPik.
The five-year-old center, which sits
near the boundary between Canton and
Westland, requires "continuous special
attention," said Lt Dennis Joker of the
Canton police.

CHILDREN WALK OR; ride their
bikes to the center fronl nearby subdivisions and aparttnents, Joker said, :i v
With no recreational activities nearby, many youths bang out at the center,
Southerland said.
> : • u^
:
"Video machines attract theft*/'
Joker said.- "there's a party store and a pizzeria. They stand around ini front 1%
groups. It attracts (youths); ;and then
they stay."
- ^\
Vandalism problems aren't confined
to the shopping center, Southerland
said. She said the Divine Savior Luther-,
an Church nearby recently was broken
into and vandalized.
,
' ^
POLICE WILL sometimes drive kids
home or issue violations. Joker said.
But officers can't be there all the time.
The youths are "street-wise," Southerland said. "They know if the police
come, it will be for five minutes, the
courts are too busy (and) they have no
place to put the kids."
According to some of the shopkeepers, the youths have tossed eggs,
smeared gum on store windows and
broken into vacant stores.
Mary Pletzke, owner of Mary's Mix
and Match florist shop,.said youths
keep opening her door, which causes
loud ringing of a cowbell used to announce visitors.
Late last year, a resident filed a police report saying four youths jumped
on his car, yelled obscenities and exposed themselves In the center's parking lot
SPARKS FILED FELONIOUS assault and disorderly conduct charges
against a lS-year-old Plymouth Township youth in a rock-throwing incident
A juvenile court referee dismissed
thosecharges, but ordered the youth to
pay $50 for breaking a window. Sparks
said he was very bitter about referee's
decision.
Kids "sneak in and steal from the
cooler," added Sean Martineau, a QuikPik cashier. "They distract, so- others
can steal"

Time to tumble for gymnasts
If s time to tumble In to register for
gymnastics, according to the Westland
Parks and Recreation Department
Registration Is scheduled from 10 art.
to noon Saturday, Sept 17, at the Bailey Recreation Center, 88651» Ford
Road, behind city hall.

p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays with a
145 fee.
Beginners classes are from 5-7 p.m.
Wednesdays, and advanced/Intermediate classes are 4:30-6:30 p.m. Fridays.
Fee ls£36 for both classes.
This year's schedule offers classes to • Classes run from Monday, Sept 19,
preschool children '4:30-5:30 psn. and through Friday, Nov. IB.
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Mondays at a cost
The Bailey Center may be reached
of |18. Team classes will be 4:30-6:30
by phoning 722-7620.
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Viewers of Mike
Caperton's geological display at the
Livonia
Public
School's office on
Farmlrigton Road are
arriazed by an oddshaped Petoskey
atone as well as
shark teeth, both recent and millions of
years old.
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military
news
LARRY A.BYRAM

MARKB.STEMP

Larry A. Byram, son of Barbara
Reece of Westland, has entered the US.
Air Force's Delayed Enlistment
Program (DEP).
Byram, 18, will enter the Regular
Air Force In January. Following
graduation from the six-week basic
training course at Lackland Air Force
Base, Teias, he will receive technical
training in the general aptitude area
and be assigned to an Air Force duty
station. He is a 1983 graduate of Wayne
Memorial High School.
The DEP allows the Air Force to
schedule an opening for Byram to
attend basic training and be assigned to
a job or skill area, and enables Byram
to wrap up his personal affairs before
leaving home.

Marine Sgt. Mark B. Stemp, son of
Margaret H. Stemp of Westland, is
currently participating in a one-month
deployment to Luke Air Force Base,
Phoenix, Ariz.

ROY K. HENDERSHOT
Navy Boiler Technician Fireman
Apprentice Roy K. Hendershot, son of
Kenneth M. and June S. Hendershot of
Westland, recently departed on a
deployment to the western Pacific.
During the deployment, Hendershot's
unit will participate in various training
exercises with other U.S. units and
those of allied nations. Several Far
Eastern port visits are scheduled.
Hendershot is a crew member
aboard the frigate U.S.S. Bagley,
homeported in San Diego. It Is 438 feet
long and carries a crew of 265.

He is a member of Marine Fighter
Attack Squadron 312, Marine Corps Air
Station, Beaufort, S.C.
While deployed, the squardron is
testing skills in air combat tactics
against Air Force F-16 and F-16 fighter
aircraft In aerial "war games." The
squadron also is being evaluated by a
Marine Corps Combat Readiness
Evaluation System Team that will
evaluate the squadron In all phases of
squadron operations in an air-to-air
environment. This includes air combat
maneuvering, all-weather Intercepts
and visual Identification intercepts.
The squadron's maintenance crews
also are being evaluated on their
ability to maintain their weapons
systems and aircraft.
WILLIAM G. KIESZNOWSKI
Marine Lance Cpl. William G.
Kiesznowski, son of William G. and
Helen Kiesznowski of Westland, has
been promoted to his present rank
while serving with the 1st Marine
Division, Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Slip slidin' away

Why Pre-Plan . .;/
Your Funeral Now?
' f

It took John Small and Curtis Webber (on skateboard) about a
week and a half of work, but when they were finished, they had
brought their favorite hobby home. Small said that when the only
skateboard rink in the Westland area closed, they had to go all the

'

Here's Why—

Guard against over-spending. Specify only what you
wish to spend.
'. -
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in the Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the Merriman; Anyone may attend. Price
Garden City Parks and Recreation De- is 25 cents per meeting. For more inpartment, meet at 7:45 p.m. Tuesdays formation, call 421-4545.

*
*

I

CITY O F GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Aognst 15,1983
PUWJC HEAWMJ t(lM P i t
Preseol wer« Miyor Fortell. CouBcUratmoef* MArtowka, Kltnnjui, McNolty, fUydoo uA McDoptlL Abs«ot
w u Coandlraember Salv»to«.
- o o Fiscal Year 19W-M City Bwlget
PUBUC HEARING tXTM P > t
Present were Mayor Fptfell, CooocUroeqAer» Martowlct, Kltxmta, McNolty, Rtydoa, MtDo«U and Satra-

EVENT CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 15-18 - AAUW BOOK SALE
24-25 - NATIONAL FISHING AND HUNTING
EXHIBIT
28-OCT.1-ANTIQUE SHOW
OCTOBER 5-9 - ANNIVERSARY SIDEWALK SALE
14 & 15 - SR. LIVONIA SNOW QUEEN CONTEST
Ages 16-18
18 - JR. LIVONIA SNOW QUEEN CONTEST
Ages 13-15
21 - HAUNTED HOUSE
(Southwest Parking Lot)
21 - 24 - ENERGY ANLTSCIENCE EXPO
NOVEMBER 4-5 - COMMUNITY BAZAAR
9-11-UNIVERSITY CRAFT SHOW .
12 - CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATING
CONTEST (Age* 3-12}
:
19 r-LIVONIA CHRISTMAS PARADE
From Clarenceville High School, S. on
..,-.-.Middlebelt, W. on 7 Mile, to Livonia
Mall Parking Lot. 9:00 A.M.

" Livonia Mall
h The neighborly people at your neighborhood Mall
If
Sevon Mile and Middlebelt Road
CITY OROARDEN CITY ^
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slide presentations, along with pamphlets on home and personal security.
Anyone may attend. People Interested
in forming a Neighborhood Watch
crime-prevention group may receive
information at these meetings;

±•55** Slim down

1400 SHELDON ROAD

CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH TOWN8HIP

Clip and Save

The Westland City Council has ap- rejected by the administration and the
proved the sale of 29 city-owned acres city council.
of vacant land on Henry Ruff and Van __JThis summer the city obtained an inBorn roads for 1120,000 to Westland dependent appraisal of the property
Parks Associates.
and decided to proceed with the sale
Westland Parks Associates, a subsiagain. Both parties who bid in 1982
diary of Boyle Properties, Intends to
were contacted, and an ad was placed
in a Detroit newspaper.
combine the slightly Irregularly shaped
parcel of land with 43 acres of land It.
Westland Parks Associates, who had
already owns In the area to develop a
bid last summer, expressed an interest
448-unlt mobile home park.
in the property, and on Aug. 2 submitted an offer to the city.
According to City Planner Dale FarThe purchase offer was contingent
land, the 72 acres proposed for devel-. upon the reapproval by the City of
opment Is currently zoned for a mobile Westland of the site plan for the develpark home.
. opment of the parcel as a 448-unlt mobile home park. At this time the PlanLAST SUMMER the city received
ning Commission has. reapproved the
and opened publicly two bids for the site plan but it has not yet come before
29-acre parcel of land. Both bids were city council for Its approval.

The Garden City Police Department
holds a crime-prevention meeting the
second Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. in Maplewood Community Center,
Maplewood west of Merriman. There
are lectures, guest speakers, film and

*
*
*
*

SEA BREEZE

ANTISEPTIC

I
Complimentary
|
I Glass of House Wine |
•
with any Luncheon
•

fmM

City

$395

r - -COUPON- - - i
NMU

2.44

4t>z.

SEABREEZE

Fish Fry
All Above Entrees Include
Homemade Soup
HAPPY HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. 2-7 p.m.; Sat. & Sun.
Noon-6 p.m. and 10-12 p.m.
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MOISTURE LOTION **
99% oil-free. $
2.5 oz.
1.66 *
*
$
*
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Chicken Crepes

1.88
SEA BREEZE

WEDNESDAY -

Send for FREE Booklet
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Antiseptic for the skin.

THURSDAY-

PROTECTS 1
FUNERAL
PRE-PLAN '

BREEZETTES

Stuffed Sole

m
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SEA BREEZE

MONDAY -

HEDFORDH450 Plymouth «239
L I V O N J A -JWO Six Mile R*d 4tJ#

INFLATION-

FOR T H E SKIN

served 11 am to 11 pm
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HOMES '
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DAILY SPECIALS

You don't have to pre-plan your funeral—but it's a
good feeling knowing It'a done and your family won't
have to worry, '"
-•
.
'

We want to
know more
about your

^Discount
Drugs
Pjikjzr liouo' Dri'rr

(1 Block West of Merrirrian)
Livonia
421-1890Join us for our

GET PEACE-OF-MINP

ff''*37-3*ra

Family*

vood^wwfc " \ j g r
,2)16^0 Plymouth Road

, SAVE~AS YOU SPECIFY

ABB!*

Group buys city-land

issMi

Fiineral charges are frown at TODAY'S PRICES.
Protect against tomorrow'* higher prices.

4m*ii.m\

way to Roseville. His parents don't mind having the mini-rink in
their backyard, says the 18-year-old Small. Besides, he adds, it's
good exercise.
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FREEZE FUNERAL COSTS FOREVER
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
5
- 15125 Farraingtoii Road
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the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools District, Livotila, Michigan,
hereby invlt«s.the submission of sealed bidsion '
V•'.:

;

'.FOHSALE:

"

13 USEDSCHOOL VEHICLES

Bids !will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the 15th day of September, 1983 a t the
office of the. Board of Education, 15125 Farmlngton Road, Livonia, Michigan, a t
whichitlm'e and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
Specifications and bid forms m a y be obtained a t the off Ice of the Board of Education
In the Purchasing Department;
- . /
V -,
~ U •••••
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole or In
part, and-in the.Uiterests of uniformity and design and equipment; delivery time o r
preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other than the high bidder.
r
/ Aiiy blU submitted
will be binding for ninety: {¢0) days subsequent to the date of bid
:

opening..': . • ^-y\\
;
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• - I? ^ : ABOARD OF EDUCATION
Livonia Publlc&hools School District
.'••'•'..;.j/.c,''
' 15125 Farmington Road
^ • '
Livonia,Michigan
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Moved by KltzzoaB; npported by Marfcowjcc RESOLVED: To approve ameodibj previoajly recommeoded
Class C Lfo.uor Uc*o*e a t »71 Middlebelt to "K 4 B Floe Food." YEAS: Unantoow .
Moved by gayooo: inapported by McDooell: RESOLVED:.To approve • five (J) year Oommercla) Faculties
.= Eiexnp^oo Certificate to Anthony Andrew*. » « M Ford Road. (SEE ATTACHED). YEAS: Mayor FordeU,
":. Cooccllmcmberj Martowta, RlUman, McNulty, Raydoo aod McDooell. NAY& C<«DcUffieiDber Salratore: .
Moved by Salvatore; npported by Kltimaa: RESOLVED: To approre locreaae In the Zooloj Board of Appeab
;'-••" bodget for KIMt from »1.000 to{l,M«aod to ttoi lirt itimben to tlieUSJ>.O.Coiifereoce October 11-1».
• ; 1 J»J. YEAS: Mayor FordeU. CoancUcvmben KiUmao aod Salvatore. NAYS: Cooocilroeniberi Mukovkt,
MfNuity,Haydooaj>dMcDoBoea.
' -•'..•;
: v \ •-.>' ' >'•:='-. '••
Moved by Raydoo, npported by MfNdty. RESOLVED t o approve the 191M4 Bw)g«t Ordioaace. (SEE
ATTACHED). YEAS: Mayor Fordell, CoaocUmerober* Markowtct,
Ritroan, McNolty' Raydoo and McDooell.
NAYS, CoBocilroember Salvaloxe.; ••';- - :\. ,:.v- --::\:,/;[': v '";:•' • •--';'••'
Moved by McDooeU; npported by Haydoo: RESOLVED To approve parUdpattog lo the Mlchigao Maaldpal
League Peraooael Servke^SEE ATTACHED^ YEAS: Uoantakooa:
','•...•''••
\ '
Moved by MartowJc*; nipported by McDooell: RESOLVED: To approve the Contract for the CD80 Program
(CotiMunltyr>velopeoeotBIoc«GfantXajre«>05nSeodedbytkeAdrbJB^^
- .- :
• lllMOOaUoeatloa, v,
-V: ^-=.:.. ••••••<••> : - / ••-•'•': •, ->'.:'•-.;- - / / ' ; •:
• *J»,000Seoior Ceoler rebovatioe*:
' - ' , ..,.•.-;•-.
. |«},OM>Streetaapepro^-«e<<^pliaM .
;/
.'•••/'•< ,
t 5,0o^fctodlcippedraihpa ' -: : : ." :
^ -, . ^.---.»!^()OOtofaclUUUtbeSilvestridevel<*c<»e^ooMlddlebeltRoad. ..

Livonia, Michigan

//^•••'•''•^l'.::;:^'/.^":

- *v

-<«r^oes1byAiitiooyAB<Irew»,»4MFortFto<l,f<»«C<)mmemalFa<atle»Ex
.
REGULAR COUNCiX MEETtKO at 74» PM.
Present t u Mayor FordeQ, Cooocilnietnber) Martovkt, Kltzmaa, McNolty. Haydoo, McDooell aod Salratore.
Abstfltooot, ' ,
,
'.'•".'•
Abo preseot were City Maaager Caldwell, a t y Ckrk-Trtasurer Sbowalter, City Attorney Mack, r>pqty Fire
CMef Felta, Polke CbJei WilrooUt, Depoty Treaiorer Noel aoilComm. De?. Coordlnati* Smith.
Moved by KiUman; »apport<d by McDooelt RESOLVED: to approve the MUrctes of the Regular Gty Cbnndl
Mettki held Aupat 1, i»»», aa preseoted. YEAS; Unanimous v Moved by McDooell; mp{)orUd by MoNolty: RESOLVED: To approve the Accouota Payable, M listed. YEAS:
Unatiimoaj
."--;.'"••
- •. v
•.'" • •...' , ''
\"•-''
••• LET IT BE KNOWN Uut recogniUoo t u glveo to Ftrenghten CeraM Melloo aod Rk&ard Sajewjll aod
- PoUcts'cfnWUrryJacksooforlife^vlfl^elforta.
• '; "
••»;•
, Moved by Martowia; »opport«d by Salvatore: RESOLVED: To approve tbe foUowinj cooseot Items; (al To
pant permission totbe
Uolted FpondaUoa (o coodoct • Tordi Drive, October 17-November 10,1>M. (b) To
grant permlssloo loltbe Jayeee* lo/oodbct their Afiaual Haooted Hoose October 1«-J0,1»»J. YEAS: _Uoanl-

' - ->

• t}M2teo«fgescy Job* great— :

;.

for reoovaUoo of the aeolor center. To be combined wtui funds designated lo the tllociUoa:
• $7»^««r»riowbjr«aabUluUo<.- .
..-'.:.'
YEAS,Uoanlroous, / . ' : . .:.-;• :'-'\-- •':- "_• •:':.-"..• "'
'
;:;'-."" Moved by Haydoo; npported by McNolty; RESOLVED: To caU a Public Hearing oo September I. IMiy
• at 7J0PM, oo request to e*UbU»oOommercUlr>devek>c^
YEAS.Unaolnootti * > . •-'•..?;.• - "
'•.-••.'.:-..'• -.'"•'. ''/."• -: ,•••-•.•'T'.' ? ;: !-*--'•"••
Moved by Kitnoa*; npported by Htydoa: RESOLVED. To award the cootraci for DCD Streetacaplng.
Ford Middjebelt Road Phase II to Peter A. Bealle * Son*, the Jow bidder,vin the amountof |IM,«7d77,u
re«xwr*adedbytheAdBiInlsUaU^YEAS:Onaatoous "•.-.-'
'. >'
• Moved by McDooelt .supported by McNulty. RESOLVED: To reject ail bids oo ReaabflitaUoo Caae No.
Ndtoepro).
> 07lO»andliBUwtllieiAitUabUaUooU)rec4dU>epro)cc<YEAS;Unjmlo>)^
ttRESOLVl
Moved by McNuHy; npported by Raydoo:
RESOLVED: To award RehabUilaUoo Case No: 07107.10
Complete Coostroctioo!
) Services,, the low bidder, lo the^^amooot of K l 1». as recccimeoded bytheAdmlnUlralloa. YEAS; VnanJnwos
Moved by Kltonao; npported by McNulty: RESOLVED-. To award ReoabOIUUoa'Case No: 07114 to
Guaranteed Coostroctioo, the low bidder, lo the eaxxml Of « , « » , U recoraroeflded by the Admlolatra. Uoo.YEAS:Unanimous -••'••.. .. .
••
••
.
: : - ..-.-/
Moved by SalvatOM; npported by Kltanaa RESOLVED: To approre the reco«t by Southland Corpora.
Uoo (7JI) Store lo have a Muscular Dystrophy Food Raiser, a daace party, at «170 MlddlebelL August
: 17,im.frc<nl^PJd.tol0^P.M.V^AS:Uoaalroous
'
., Moved by Salrstore; npported by Marlowtet RESOLVED: To approve Aooouola Payable Coec* No.
r WHothewaypeCountyftoad ftHnmbeloo, In theajmouotof tU>^M.OO.VEAS:Uoafilinous •
Moved by Salvatore; npported by Kltimao: RESOLVED: To scfceiule a Special Couodl Meeting oo
August W,im,aJ»^0P.M. YEAS Unanimous •< ••, / ' : - - . . . - - . : • ' • • / / , v ! -:
Moved by 8alval«f»; npported by Markowlcj: RESOLVEDjf» grant oerfnlsaloo lo the R*jult Ca.'W?I
Middlebelt to bold annul Muscular Dystropky Fuod Raber, September 4th aod to, 1»»^ YEA& Uoani• mous;- '.-• •• . . ' . : / • ' : - / ' ' -••" / '>:,.••. -'•--•
.'•':','>'•-•
.'"•-.'•'RONALb D, SHOW ALTER,.
'.. Qty Clerk •Treasurer

Publish: September 1», U l l

..2-.-:.-.
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SEMTA bus cuts hurt students
By Kflthy Parrlih
staff writer

Students who use public transportation to
get to school will be paying extra to ride
more crowded buses — if they can catch
any at all.
Proposed Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority (SEMTA) cuts would
reduce the number of buses serving area
high school and college students.
Service would be stopped to Oakland
University and Oakland Community College Auburn Heights campus. Fewer lines
would Serve Wayne State University.
Despite fewer choices of runs and more
people riding along with them, youth are
expected to pay 75 cents Instead of the 50
cents they now put in the farebox.
"We tried very bard to retain as much
school service as possible," said Lori
Lysett, SEMTA'S manager of schedules,
service evaluation and communications.
"MANY STUDENTS ARE very transit
dependent. And for many people, the only
time they use public transit is when they
are in school."
SEMTA'S |16 million deficit forced it to
propose cuts effective Oct. 1. The proposal
would eliminate the commuter rail from
Pontlac to downtown Detroit, drop from
267 to 188 large buses, and reduce the number of small buses from 146 to 98.
A"pubHc hearing on the reductions Is set
for 10:30 a.m. Sept. 19 in the Veterans Memorial Building,' Detroit. The SEMTA
board of directors will act on the proposal
Sept. 20.

'Many students are very
transit dependent And tor
many people, the only time
they use public transit Is
when they are In school.'
— LorI Lysett
SEMTA official
Efforts were made to continue service to
all school districts that rely on public
transportation, Lysett said.
IN OAKLAND COUNTY, the "noncontracted school service" is used most by
Berkley and Royal Oak students who ride
SEMTA buses to parochial schools and public high schools. They ride down main roads
like Woodward on buses open to the public.
SEMTA would reduce the number of runs
in Royal jOak. AH Berkley runs would remain.
Many young riders also travel Woodward
to Shrine High School in Royal Oak and to
-Roeper City and Country School in Bloomfield Hills. They would still get service,
minus an extra bus added for them.
But they may be a bit crowded, depending on how many former train riders join
them.
"Woodward service will be kept, especially with the commuter rail being eliminated. But the buses will be more crowded,
with more people standing."
IN WAYNE COUNTY, service to Dearborn, Edsel Ford and Fordson high schools

Is slated to be trimmed. More morning
trips are being cut because of the low rldershipr
.
"What we see at a lot of schools Is students riding with parents in the morning
and then taking the bus home in the afternoon," explained Lysett.
The reduction In small, buses will affect
other Wayne County communities where
students rely on either community connectors or SEMTA connectors, which overlap
cities.
The door-to-door service mostly would
affect parochial school students. The pro?
posal calls forconnector services to be reduced in Redford (Redford Community
Connector) and Canton Township, .Garden
City, Plymouth and Westland.
NO ADULT FARE
increases are
planned, since SEMTA believes increases
would put bus service out of the reach of
people below middle income.
The only suggested fare increase would
be a 25-cent increase in youth fares, upping
the basic rate for two zones from 50 cents
to 75 cents.
SEMTA' believes the Increase would
make it possible to keep school routes that
would otherwise be cut because they are
not profitable.
Students now pay 50 percent of the adult
fare and would pay 75 percent, she said.
College students who attend Wayne State
University mainly use SEMTA buses from
the Grosse Pointes, Oakland County west of
Woodward (Oak Park, Southfield, Berkley,
Huntington Woods), and along the Woodward corridor.

There is a very special way
to end dieting, to eliminate
excess weight and tp'k'eep
it of/? There ore nrj drugs
or pills and it's not only
safe and easy,-it's pure and
natural. And it's already
within yoti! The people who
have used it are not only in
control of their eating habits, they f«I better, they
handle their stress more
healthfully and cope better
with every aspect of their
live*...'"
What is it? It's Elaine Kissel's individualized hypnotherapy programs.
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<

EXTRACTION
BY GEM

Rr«t R o o m * Hall
Free AnU-SoHer—One
Room
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Just about everyone
who's heard of Elaine
Kissel has also heard of
her incredible effectiveness helping people overcome weight problems.
Elaine understands that
dieting is only ^ temporary or stop gap method
and dieting isn't easy,
and if and when a person
reaches their goals they
go right back to what it
was .that rftade' them
overweight in the first
place.
Elaine Kissel's way of
helping people works be-
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cause it deals with where
the behavior originates
within the subconscious.
Her exclusive 'hyponsjs};
techniques combined with
the unique Weight Control
Seminar and supportive
therapeutics have earned
her high regard and referrals from her clients, physicians and others who
know of her work.
A. consuibtion ,is required
before'a program is recom£I,AJNE KJSSEI/
mended. Elaine says. "If you are ready to get serious about
getting in control of your eating habits, once and for all, I'll
do everything in my power to help you achieve that goal."
The Elaine Kissel Hypqosis Center riurriberts 569-7121: ' .
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Classic Evan Picone separates
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The writer of the following guest
columnjs a reading specialist.
OiiE

6A(VV)

ANOTHER OPINION was offered by David
Grant, who for 12 years has reported on police
and crime for a Detroit daily newspaper.

discover Michigan
by Bill Stockwell
D A tavern in Michigan at one time started
serving breakfast at 3 a.m. This was the old
Clinton Inn which stood for many years on the
Chicago Pike Road. It was famous for the
spring dance floor of its ballroom, which
moved with the dancers. The charming old Inn
was restored by Henry Ford and is in Greenfield Village.

expertise and knowledge about many
children in general. Therefore, parents
and educators must pool their infor*
mation and knowledge to provide the
best educational experience for each
child.
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Does press golorify crime ?
Yes, no and sometimes
SHOOT, STAB, rape, murder: Does the press
glorify crime? That was the question. But like
most questions, there isn't one simple answer.
On the asking end were members and guests
of the Detroit Chapter of Women in Communications Inc. (WICI), gathered in the brick and
glass atrium of the University of Detroit Law
School.
Responding were three
reporters and one law enforcer, all of whom agonize
over their roles in society
more than most people realize.
Concerns centered on the
different kinds of biases —
such as over-reporting,
sensationalism, sexism, Shirlee
and racism.
Iden
Crime is part of America, both its big cities and
its small towns, and the press is always going
to seek out and exploit a crime story, said Bob
Bennet, Channel 4 TV reporter.
"But that doesn't mean they glorify crime,"
he said. Bennet recalls a recent vicious murder which brought forth less-than-adequate
punishment and led to scrutiny by the press
and the reopening of the case on a national
level.
We don't glorify crime, we work to report it
accurately, he said.

must become involved

"Yes, we glorify crime, and we sensationalize it, and our stories enhance crime," he said.
"I wrote a story once about people being
robbed in a funeral parlor, told the editor I
didn't think it should run. It did. We got a ra%h
of funeral home robberies..
"My job is not to make editorial judgments.
I voice my opinion, but I don't control what
goes in the paper."
Grant admits that people in the press have
an unfounded power. "We can print a totally
wrong story and ruin someone, but no one will
read the retraction."
Sandy McClure has notched a lot of years as
a police reporter for a Detroit daily.
Working in a shared office at 1300 Beaubien, just 10 feet fr6m that of Detroit Deputy
Police Chief Jim Bannon, her concerns are
about the superficiality of what she, Bennett,
and Grant report on.
"ANYTIME AT ALL, we may have to go
with what we have because we're close to
deadline," she said. "Staffs are thinner than
they should be. We need people to plow
through reports and other skilled people to
write the in-depth stories behind the stories."
McClure said crime reporters range from
those who never verify anything to the careful
researcher who talks to three separate sources, aiming at accuracy.
"A weakness in the way we report crime is
that reporters who cover the police end of it
are entitled to no information at all, by law,"
she said.
BANNON, a dapper cop with a Ph.D. and a
recognized expert on domestic violence and
assaults on police officers, contenders the media doesn't sensationalize crime but glamorizes criminals.
"My mentor was Ray Girardin, a former
newspaperman," Bannon said. Girardin told
him his philosophy was to deal with candor
toward reporters on a bad story. "If I do that I
get one headline for one day. If they make a
mistake, I get headlines for days."
Bannon said he has a problem with reporters who fail to recognize they're not the news,
the story is the news.
He recalled a story on vagrants being
doused with flammable liquids and set on fire.
"After the first .news report, we got an epidemic of this. But the media didn'J report the
repeat acts because they sensed responsibility."

By Harriet Hartman
special writer

' The beginning of the school year
brings a sense of excitement, renewal,
anticipation, and anxiety for parents
— as much as for their youngsters.
Each fall, parents of school-age children wonder about their role and ask
themselves, "How involved should I
be?", "How much should I say?"
Speaking as an educator and as a
parent, there is really only one answer:
It is critical for parents to be as involved as possible in the educational
lives of their children. The importance
of this cannot be emphasized enough.
Although many parents know this,
they are often wary about becoming
involved, worry about the fine line between involvement and interference,
feel' intimidated by school personnel,
and really do not know how to proceed
even if they do feel comfortable.
As you think about your role, keep
fhe following thoughts in mind: As a
parent, you are an expert and have a
great deal of knowledge about one
child — your own.
On the other hand, educators have

AS A PARENT, it is important for
you to be the advocate for your child.
If you have questions about your
child's classroom assignment or schedule, raise these with the principal. This
can be done before school starts as
most administrators return to their job
a week or two before school resumes.
After the semester begins, you may
find that yo.ur child's learning style is
not compatible with the teacher's
teaching style. Changes in assignments
are often made early in the year.
If there is information about your
child that will help school personnel be
more effective, be sure to let them
know. This is especially important with
medical issues or other circumstances
that may be interfering with your
child's ability to learn.
MAKE EVERY EFFORT to become involved in some aspect of school
life. This could range from limited
participation such as attending PTA
meetings, open houses, and conferenc-

from our readers

Road commission official objects to error

v

To the Editor:
Are reporters responsible for the articles they write? In every profession,
there are certain responsibilities built
into the ground rules of that job. After
reading the last paragraph of an article
entitled "Court Upholds Lucas on Barr
Ouster," which appeared in the Aug. 22
edition of the Observer, a question suddenly came to mind. What are the responsibilities of a professional journalist?
Upon a thorough research of the subject, it became apparent that a responsible journalist has a distinct obligation to
the reading public to cover the news
thoroughly, telling it truthfully and accurately. This sometimes requires checking
and rechecking of the information.
Well, thought I, the author of this arii 1 "
cle certainly missed the boat on this one.
In the article, the reporter said, "Freddie L. Burton, present managing director
of the road commission (who is, behind :
Lucas, the county's highest paid executive at »73,000). . ."

The Wayne County Road Commission
presently has no managing director. The
Freddie G. Burton Sr. mentioned in the
article died last April after a painful and
tragic illness.

public information office remains eager
to aid you.

Freddie, as he was^most commonly
called, has been sorely missed by employees of the Wayne County Road Commission. During the 12 years he served
the commission, both as a board member
and administrator, he proved to be valuable and efficient leader.
This was evidenced by the fact that the
road commission continue to be the only
county agency which operates on a bal*
anced budget. In over 75 years of operation, employees under the direction of
our Board have never faced payless paydays and layoffs..
Finally, we would like to call attention
to the fact that Mr. Burton's middle Initial is "G" rather than "L." If you have
need to check information concerning
the Road Commission's operations, the

As the writer has noted, the reference to Mr. Burton in the Aug, 22 story was in error. A correction was inserted in a previous edition of the,Observer.
The story concerned a circuit court
decision ordering former county personnel director John Barr off the
county payroll. The last paragraph of
the story listed several former county
commissioners who had gone on to
high-paying executive jobs with the
county, including Mr. Burton.
The reference to Mr. Burton indicated that he was the "present" road
commission managing director when
it should have indicated that he is a
former managing director. The error
was inadvertent and, we apologize
any discomfort it may have caused.
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• Aerobic Oarice
• Supervised Nutritional
Guidance
• Ultra Modern
>.:• yanity/Cosmetic Area
• Private Individual.
, .Showers—Lockers
• And Much More

,

This week w e are featuring t h e Carrier
Deluxe Super f u r n a c e High Efficiency at
a reasonable installed price.
Call us night o r day for a.
A
free in home estimate
427-6092
COUPON

MEN...

Piano:}
Lampt \
on salt &
rniat at...

PLYMOUTH
331N. Main
459-7141

427-0040^:

Offer
Ends

SAT.
SEPT,
17th

MEMBERSHIP

WOMEN

HURRY

NobwIJnsrumAui
KrfdiltXalootioo

•

IMTED HEALTH SP1
vFarmlr^tonRoadAtZMile
In ih*K-Mart Plaza '
v 477-5tt3

Safef

JOIN
I\OW!

> ;-• Gall Now or Drop'.in Today!

Hammell Music Inc.

Honeywell
Chronotherm
Fuel Saver
Thermostat

Jhermally Activated
Vent Damper

WITH RENEWABLE

ALL .

COUPON'

Ameritherm

12 MONTHS FREE

10 -ea.

Prices Listed Good thru Sept. 24,1983

Specialists
Air Conditioning.
Plumbing 4 Heating
STORE HOURS •
8-8
Mon.-Fr).
8-5
Saturday
12-4
Sunday

We Install Seven Lines of Energy
Saving Furnaces.
Model 58 SS

HURRY! OPENING RATES
SUBSTANTIALLYHIGHER! v j

¢/

Bergstrom's Since 1957 ^— Where service is coupled
with unsurpassed technical expertise.

Heat Pump

HIGH HEATING BILLS

FACILITIES INCLUDE:

d o l o n t a l ^IOUGC
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight utiey

427-6092

The greater LivoniajFarminglon
Metropolitan area can now boast of
having one of the most extravagant
spa facilities in the.world.

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

LIVONIA
16630
Middlebelt

SERVICE

THE

• TRIPLE CHIME MOVEMENT PLAYS
WESTMINSTER, ST. MICHAEL Oft
WHmiNGTON CHIMES.

-

Irma Clark,

assistant director of public Information
Wayne County Road Commission

BERGSTROM'S

Floor Clock

. Reg. »1805

es to more extensive involvement as a
room parent, volunteer aide, guest expert, or parent helper for special activities. By doing this, you learn about
school life firsthand, you give the
teachers the message thai you care,
and you show your child that school is
an important place.
If you feel that your child is having a
problem in school, request a conference with the teacher and the principal. It is certainly not necessary to
wait for scheduled conference dates.
The sooner a problem is identified, the
better.
By the same token, if things are
going well, and there are no problems,
let this be known, too. Teachers appreciate positive feedback from parents
which we often forget to give.
It is important to remember that
parents can have a great deal of influence in a school system. After all, the
board of education is elected by the
community and, in fact, relies upon
parents for feedback about the system.
Therefore, you do have an important
voice in school policies and in what
happens in your child's educational career.
As the new school year begins, make
a resolution to become involved and to
take an active part in the school world.

- : DequindreAt ISMile • '•'*, : In the Windmill Pfaza

254-3390

PrivateFacflljteafor Ladles* Men '
> Your Membership hr»R*.>Kl at Over 1800 prestlQe affiliates coast to coast'

: Reg.
3" 49.95....
4" 59.95..,.
'5^69.95....
6" 79.95....
v

SALE
29.95
36.95
42.95
47.95

8 ¾

Carrier
L

N' •;

--^-COUPON--~~S
CARRIER}
]
Power Humidifier ,

$4995

Reg. 79.95
Heating Only

:^49 ws.
Coupon Good
Sept. 24, Limit 1

T-8100

Coupon Good Sept. 24 f y

CARRIER GAS FURNACE
75,0O0BTU :
#58GS-075-101
#58GS-100-101

'

*•»

76

373
«<*?

Carrier

604-

Professional Installation
Avaliabte •

COUPON—- w £ ~

COUPON ~ S / <

American
Standard
White
Toilet

MoenLav.
Faucet

*49??

?5

R M . ei.es
Siphon J«t,Of«d« A
'-. L*M8aat
. *
Wj&jwjJM
S»frt 24/iecu

i«

^•[fWR'FLO

t.'j--:

l

/100,000 a f g . ;

; ; M O ^ - v.:
•Reg:»654: .

SWINGS

tWq.k.W
Limit 1
^ £2llh£llJ^£t^'\Cou

40 GALYGAS WATER HEATER

R^; 172,95 f 1 3 9
Sam© Day Installation Available
v^—^COUPON

jNaftrtilus
Bath
Fan
1*5 IReg. 22.95
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Speaker puts mind over matter with hypnosis
1> LIBRARY HOURS
Monday, Sept. 12 —' Library hours
have changed for the school year at the
Wayne-Westland Library. The hours
will be: Monday and Wednesday, noon
to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. Friday and Sunday
the library will be closed For more information, call 721-7832.
• DANCE CLASSES
Monday, Sept. 12 - Garden. City
Parks and Recreation Department is
offering a fall dance program. Classes
offered are: ballet, tap, jaw, Hawaiian,
Tahitian, preschool, and tumbling. Register today through the 19th, 5-7 p.m. In
the Maplewood Community Center.
Class will be 10 weeks. Cost is f 8 for 30
mlntues, 110 for 45 minutes and $12 for
one hour for residents. Non-residents,
$12 for 30 minutes, $15 for 45 minutes
and $20 for one hour. Call 421-0610 for
more information.
• DANCE SLIMNASTIC
Monday, Sept. 12 — Sign up for
Dance Slimnastic at the • Michigan
Academy of Gymnastics. Classes will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Sept.
14. Call 455-1963 for more Inforraaiton.
LEISURE/ACADEMIC
^ CLASSES
Monday, Sept. 12 — Autumn '83
£f§ booklets of leisure-time and academic
* "classes sponsored by the Livonia Public
Schools' Community Education Departj&iment, have been mailed to Livoniafif area residents. Registration begins lm;^| mediately, and non-residents are wel£-S'come. For more' Information call 422^11200, Ext. 334.

w

&~f
$$* SKATING OPENS
;
jjCf Monday, Sept. 12 - Open skating
£f£can be done at Garden City Parks and
^Recreation's Mondays and Thursdays
^1-2:45 p.m. and 4-4:45 p.m., Tuesday 1:^2:45 p.m and 6-7:45 p.m., Wednesday
]?and Friday 1-2:45 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday 2-3:45 p.m.
W HYPNOTISM
,¾ Tuesday, Sept. 13 — Mr. Grace for
r;KGrace Hypnosis Center will speak on
c . mind or matter at 2 p.m. at the Senior
?;: Center, 36745 Marquette. This is spon;• gored by the Wayne-Westland Commu11 jilty Schools Senior Adult Program.

Westland will host a general information meeting on cable television at 7:30
in the City Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road.
• AARP MEETING
Wednesday, Sept. 14 — The Dearborn Heights-Westland Chapter 1642 of
the American Association of Retired
Person will hold first meeting of the
falling season at Berwyn Senior Center,
26155 Richardson, three blocks west of
Beech Daly.
• CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, Sept. 14 — The Garden
City Police Department will present
Crime Prevention the second Wednesday of every month at Maplewood
Community Center at 7 p.m. A variety
of crime prevention topics is covered.
• BINGO
Wednesday, Sept. 14 — The WayneWestland Community Schools Senior
Adult Program will hold bingo at 1:30
in the Senior Adult Center, 36745 Marquette. Socializing will be at 1 p.m.
• SKATING CLASSES
Thursday, Sept. 15 — Garden City
Parks and Recreation's skating classes
registration Is 5-7 p.m. in the Civic
Arean. Classes begin Monday, Sept. 19.
Call 261-3491 for more information,

T*9-

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the O b server, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours, to clarify information.
fidentiat testing for each student and a
Information packet of material. Cost Is
112.50 for members, $15 for non members and $12.50 for high school students. For information and reservation,
call 326-7222.
• OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, Sept. 20 ~ Garden City
High School will hold open house at
7:30 p.m. Cougar license plates will be
on sale.
• SQUARE DANCE
Tuesday, Sept. 20 — Western square
dance lessions will begin at 8 p.m. in
the Bailey Recreation Center, on Ford
Road behind Westland City Hall. Cost
is $4 per couple, per lesson. For more
informatlon,'call421-5359.

• STICKER SWAP
Saturday, Sept. 24 — Garden City Library, 2012 Middlebelt, will hold a
• SUE CARTER FEATURED
sticker swap 1-3 p.m. In the library acThursday, Sept. 15 — Sue Carter, tivity room.
journalist, radio broadcaster and former press secretary to Gov. James • CO-OP NURSERY
Blanchard will be the featured speaker
McKlnley Co-Op Preschool's fall regat the Garden City Business and Pro- istration is under way through Friday,
fessional Women's Organization meet- Sept. 30. McKlnley is located is located
ing. The group meets at 6:30 p.m. in the at 9101 Hillcrest and Joy Road. Call
Bronze Wheel Restaurant on Warren 522-7947 for more Information.
Road, just east of Inkster. Cost is $8 for
dinner and program. A cash bar will be • PRESCHOOL OPENINGS
available at 6:30 p.m.; dinner will be
Garfield cooperative Preschool Inc.
served at 7 p.m. For reservations or has fall openings In its morning class
more Information, call 348-1199 or 565- for 3-year-olds and its toddler pro6844 after 6 p.m.
gram. The 3-year-olds' class meets
• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, Sept. 15 — Epilepsy support program, a self-help group, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. In All Saints Lutheran Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
Livonia. Meetings usually are the first
and third Thursdays-of the month. For
information, call Joanne Meister at
522-1940.

• SQUARE DANCE LESSONS
Tuesday, Sept. 13 — Square Dance
lessons will be given by the Little Devils In Memorial School, 8-1,0 p.m., Marquette and Brant (east of Henry Ruff).
The first lesson Is free. Call 729-7357
for more Information.

Tuesday and Thursday 9:15-11:15 a.m.
"The toddler program meets 12:30-2
p.m. Fridays. For registration Information, call Sue Young at 425-7777.
• NURSE kY REGISTRATION
Wayne Co-op Nursery Inc., on Merriman at Maplewood in Garden City, is
accepting applications for fall classes.
The nursery has openings In three
classes to accommodate preschoolers
ages 2¼ to 5. Four- and 5-year-olds
group meets Monday; Wednesday and
Friday mornings. Two- and 3-year-olds
meet Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Four-year-olds meet Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons. For further
Information, call 728-4641.
• AUTUMNFEST 83
The Garden City Junior High Booster
Club Is in the process of sponsoring the
Garden City Public Schools Autumnfest '83 which Is to be held Friday
through Sunday, Oct. 7-9, at Garden
City Junior High School. Any organization, club, of individual interested in
participating contact by mail: Garden
City Junior High Booster Club, 1851
Radcliff, Garden City 48135.

Rite Carpet

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

has
MOVED!

DIABETIC
SALT-FREE

• CABLE TV MEETING
Wednesday, Sept. 14 - ' T h e city of

• HEALTH SCREENING
Free health screening for persons 60 \
and older Is. being sponsored by Pec- .
pie's Community Hospital Authority. .
Call Annapolis Hospital for an appointment at 722-3308.
-,
• FREE TRANSPORTATION
r
Daily * transportation to Plymouth
Community Medical Clinic by appointment only. Leaves Friendship Center,
37095 Marquette, and WbitUer Commu- :
nity and Senior Center, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail. For information call 722- >
7632. If Interested In a visiting doctor .'
in your home, call 459-2255.

• DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
A diabetic support group will meet
at 7 p.m. In the Melvln Bailey Center
the fourth Monday of every month.
There are no dues. For more information, call 552-0480.
• PARENT GROUP
The Wayne-Westland Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will meet at
Westworld, Warren at Merriman, on
the first and third Tuesdays of every
month. For more information, call 4763298.

• YMCA REGISTRATION
The Wayne/Westtand YMCA, 827 S. "..
Wayne, Westland, Is accepting applications for the fall session of their yearround nursery program. For further information, call 721-7044.

• PARKS AND RECREATION
MEETING
The Westland Parks and Recreation
Advisory Council meets the second
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
in the Melvln G. Bailey Recreation
Center, 36651 Ford Road, Westland.
The public is welcome to attend the
meetings.
From those not in financial hardship,
a donation will be accepted. CaU-7227632.

* •

• FOOD DRIVE
The Westland Host Lions Club Is haying a Can a Man Drive for the needy of
Westland. Lions members donate food
items every meeting they attend for
the Lions Clubs. Anybody who wants to '
donate food may contact Bill Action at >
326-2807. Regular meetings are at the
Forum at Wildwood and Ford roads *
every second and fourth Thursday #„.>.
the month.

Just Seven Months
To A Medical Career

• NURSERY SCHOOL
'•
St. David's Nursery School, 27500
Marquette, Garden City, Is owvtaklng
applications for the 1983-84 school
year. For more information, call 4223187.

Enroll Now
Medical Office Management

• Specialized training in:

Ross
Medical
Education
Center

Medical Terminology
Medical Transcription
Medical Insurance Billing

Livonia-478-8170
29200 Vassar. Suite 701,48152
Wsrren • 758-7200
26417 Hoover Rd.r 48089

• FIELD TRIP
Saturday, Sept. 17 — The WayneWestlahd Community Schools Senior
Adult Program will hold a field trip to
Cornwell'8 Turkey House" Arts and
Craft Fair. The group will leave Dyer
Center at 9 a.m. and return at around 6
p.m. There will be no apartment pickup.
• PERSONALITY
TEMPERAMEMTS
Saturday, Sept. 17 — The Westland
Chamber of Commerce will present
Personality Temperaments Seminar by
Ann D*Arcy from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In
the Bailey Recreation Center, 36651
Ford Road. The Seminar includes con-

• WIDOWED GROUP
Tuesday, Sept. 13 - WISER (Widowed in Service) will hold its monthly
meeting at 8 pra. at Schoolcraft College Liberal Arts Building, Room B200. For more information, call 9812612. Social Securtiy.wiU be the topic
of this month's meeting.

• RECIPES NEEDED
Girl Scojit Troop 1326 is organizing a
cookbook featuring recipes from Detroit celebrities. The cookbook tentatively Is titled, "Detroit's Hottest Cookbook," Anyone wishing to participate In
the cookbook can do so by sending onefive recipes to Girl Scouts Troop 1326,
P.O. Box 302, Garden City 48135.

Financial Aid Available
Placement Assistance
Licensed by Michigan
Board of Education
Accredited by National
Association ol Trade and Technical Schools

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
DENTAL CHECKUP
SPECAL
CHILDREN 17 & UNDER
PRESENTING THIS AD WILL RECEIVE
• TEETH CLEANING • EXAM "
• X-RAYS • FLUORIDE TREATMENT

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

FOR

Employees' who lose wages as a result of work related Injuries
or •dlseaseSj may be entitled to weekly benefits equal to eighty
percent of the employee's after-tax average weekly wage, as well
- medical care for the work related Injury or disease, and even vocational rehabilitation,
J • .
.
Amendments, effective In 1982, to the Workers' Disability Compensation Act, have significantly changed the Law, particularly aV
fecting other benefits to which an employee may be entitled.
*
If you need advice regarding an issue of workers' compensation, call for an appointment. There is no'charge for the initial consultation. Let's discuss your questions completely, thoroughly,
and confidentially.

$

30 00

(NORMALLY $75.00)

'CALL 421-5200 TODAY!
Family Dental Care
Marc Abramson, D . D . S .
1647 Inkster Rd., Garden Gity
IN THE GREGG PROFESSIONAL BU1LOING
.(2 BLOCKS SOOTH OF FORD ROAO)

OFFER GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 7, )983
EVENING & BA TURDAY HOURS AVAILABLE

(313)348-5900 CALL COLLECT

LAW OFFICES OF WILLIAM L. FISCHEL
21333 Haggerty Suite 303 Novl, Michigan
THE " D I G l f A L " BUILDING

'

"DIRECT DEPOSIT
GIVES MAMA A
GOOD FEELING,
AND SHE'S
GOT THAT COMING."

EXPRESS OIL
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12 Minute Oil Change
PEN*
. tow
.%SG

«**irt»'

• Change oil (Includes up to 5 qts. of
10W40 Pennjoll)
• Install New Oil Filter Factory Warranty
• Choc* Air Pressure In Tires
" • Check Windshield Solvent - Fill if Noc. ;
• Check Auto Trans. Fluid - Up to 1 qt.
no charge.
V
-'.
• CheckBrake Fluid -.Fill Itnecessary
• Check Air Filler
unu/ rtui v
••Lubricate
.:.
" V * ? 1 ^

PENNZOIL
AIR FILTERS
AllSizes
\9$

VThepldnelg^
But Mama won\'f leave -she says it's
her home. I worry a lot less about
herhpw that she's got Direct Deposit.
;.-•'•' Her social Security gpesltralght to
her account; so she rieyef has to
•' parry a check. ",•,.
- • .*
; >;;; -; •: AskforDirect Deposit wherever you
have a savings or checking account;
:
'• (tifreepnd its something you de- \
3¾ serve as much as the sdfetydfydur .

Oil Change
•-'.'• . . f o r 'Vv: ; .V

DIESEL
ENGINES
Upt0 7CJf8.
10W-30per)n*oli ;

only 1 8 .

•; >;:>bwh h d m e .

-

v: :
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:

27153 W. 7 Mile -¾^¾¾^ 31295Aon Arbor*ral|j
12 BLOCKS E. OFINKSTER RC>- ( U M I I O M ; • ICORNER or * N N vneqA rn » MCRHIMANJ

592-9006

•• ^--^-2- ¾
^ -. v

421-9642

i;

,il^ftC3>rirtg WAttlrohC is cnmplrlr without
jpf§ j ^ b t i r .Vmm pearl studs on M k ROICI posts. A classic
fc

b

look and essential :UTI-SNOI-\. prirccl an<l wrappt-c)
for ijtfl-ijiviiijj. Also available in 7mm, S W
(Photo enlarged.)
I'se our m m i on\ enient t haige «>r uc
\%eleome \iiieri<ao Kxpress. \ isa or MasteK'arcl.
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AFTER ALL,YOU VE GOT IT COMING.
Pwfc^C MMC* W Ifilj r*wjf»p«r 6od Jhe Adv«r!;skigICovfKl,.
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ON AN
MAKE

ON IT, TOO
Health Care Network is the only
HMO in Southeast Michigan whose
I.D, card bears the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Michiglqn emblem/
An emblem recognized by doctors,
hospitals and pharmacies throughout all of Michigan.
You can choose your own
personal doctor from our group of
360 primary-care physicians with
offices in convenient neighborhood
locations. And should the need
arise, our physicians use local
hospitals in your area and can refer

you to specialists.
In addition to inpatient
hospital and surgical benefits,
Health Care Network covers the
services you use most, including
office visits, x-rays, maternity care
and much more. *
Only Health Care Network
is backed by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Michigan with its more
than 40 years experience in health
care. That alone is reason enough
to put your name on the HMO card
that has our name.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Michigan

IT'S GOOD TO BflONG.
V
*:

Health Care'Network is anon* profit subsidiary of\ v r
Blue Cross .and Blue Shield of Michigan.
^ . ^

*M
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Fall means football to the sports
enthusiast, whether it's high
school, college or professional.
^T
Nothing beats a trip to the stadium to cheer the home team on, except perhaps the sumptuous tailgate picnic before
the game.
A tailgate isn't necessary for a grand
parking lot picnic. A small barbecue grill or
hibachi, a folding table and delicious, easyto-^erve food prepared in advance is all you
really need. These tempting recipes fill the
requirements and illustrate the versatility
of crisp iceberg lettuce, tender and delicious
fresh American lamb, sweet Spanish onions
and naturally brewed soy sauce and teriyaki
sauce.
At the stadium, start the coals, allowing
aout 30 minutes for them to be just right.
While you wait, kick-off the picnic with an
attractive and refreshing appetizer. "Tailgate Party Spread" is served in its own special container — the shell of a fresh and
crisp head of iceberg lettuce. Choose a
"springy-firm" head that gives slightly to
gentle pressure. The scooped out lettuce is
chopped and steamed, then blended with
sour cream, cream cheese, herbs and soy
sauce. Naturally brewed soy sauce, made
from wheat and soybeans, is an all-purpose
seasoning that adds a delightful taste that
enhances the flavor of this picnic packalong spread.
The barbecued "Teriyaki Lamb Riblets"
use an economical cut from the lamb breast
and make wonderful finger food. Braise the
riblets before leaving for the ballpark, then
at the stadium just place them on the grill
and baste often with teriyaki sauce. Readyto-use bottled teriyaki sauce, a blend of
naturally brewed soy sauce, wine, sugar and
herbs and spices, has a piquant yet mild,
delicate sweet flavor that's a perfect barbecue baste for.lamb./..
:,

As the appetizers disappear, bring out the ,
rest of the bountiful picnic. "Golden Potato
Salad" is served in individual, marinated
sweet Sp,anish.onion shells. These Idaho-Oregon-grown'sweet Spanish onions are the
"jumbos" of the onion market, ideal for
stuffing. Available September through
March, they're known for their mild, sweet
flavor and contribute significant amounts of
Vitamin C, B vitamins and several minerals
to the diet. The special vinaigrette dressing
seasoned with soy sauce creates the distinctive flavor of this outstanding potato salad.

Fresh American lamb, versatile and nutritious,
tastes especially good barbecued. A three-ounce
portion has less than 160 calories, is high in protein and contains significant amounts of thiamin,
riboflavin, niacin, iron and zinc. For an easy
ballpark barbecue, "Lamb Kabobs" win out.
Lamb cubes from a boned leg of lamb are marinated for several hours in a flavorful marinade of
white wine, soy sauce, olive oil, oregano and garlic. Place the Iamb cubes and marinade in a plas-

TAILGATE PARTY SPREAD
large head iceberg lelluce
carton (8 oz.) dairy sour cream
package (8 oz.) cream cheese, softened
tablespoons dehydrated vegetable flakes
tablespoons parsley flakes
tablespoons, freeze-dried chopped chives
tablespoons Soy Sauce
teaspoon white pepper
,
Cpcktail rye bread slices or melba toast rounds

Core, rinse and thoroughly drain lettuce. Spoop out
center of lettuce head, from core end, leaving a 1/2inch shell. Refrigerate shell in plastic bag or crisper
until ready to use. Chop enough scooped out lettuc'e
to measured cups; pl$ce in steamer basket, colander
orlarge strainer then place over, but not touching,
boiling[water; Cover and steam 4 minutes. Drain and
eoobSquce/e out excess nioistiire with paper towel..:
Thoroughly combine cooked lettuce with sour,
cream,, cream cheese, vegetable, flakes, parsley,
chives, soy sauce and pepper. Cover and refrigerate
8 hours or overnight for flavors to blend. To serve,
spoon mixture into lettuce shell. Serve with bread
slices or toast rounds. Makes about 2-1/2 cups.

TERIYAKI LAMB RIBLET
APPETIZERS,
3 pounds lamb breast riblets, cut into
serving-size pieces
1/3 cup Teriyaki Sauce
Place riblets in large saucepan. Add dnough water
to cover and bring to boll; reduce heat and simmer,
covered, 20 minutes. Removeriblets-fromsaucepan;
discard water. Pat riblets dry with paper towel to
remove excess water. Place riblets on grill about
4 to 5 inches from hot coals. Brush thoroughly with
teriyaki sauce. Cook about 8 minutes, turning over N
frequently and basting often with teriyaki sauce.
Or, broil riblets about 4 inches from heat 4 minutes
on each side, brushing frequently with teriyaki sauce
Makes, about 6 to 8 appetiser servings.

TJhe mild sweet taste of sweet Spanish onions
and piquant flavor of teriyaki sauce are savory
additions to canned pork and beans for the hot
andl delicious go-along, "Teriyaki Barbecued
Beans."
Rolmd-out the menu with .a tossed green salad.
Iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber, mushrooms

and rings of sweet Spanish onion create a colorful
and crisp menu complement. Iceberg lettuce is
high in natural fiber, low in calories — only 100
per average head — and is a source of Vitamins
A, C and E, as well as iodine, potassium and other
vitamins and minerals.
^Caution: This tailgate picnic is so flavorful and
bountiful you mlay not make to the ga me!

LAMB KABOBS

GOLDEN POTATO SALAD IN SPANISH ONION SHELLS
••

1
1
1
3
2
2
3
1/2

tic! bag, securely sealed, and you're on your way.

•

•

-

i

•

•

•

3-pound lean leg of lamb, botied, trimmed of
excess fat and cut into 1-1/2-inch cubes
J./4 cup Soy Sauce .
'
1/4 cup dry white wine
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 teaspoon black pepper1/4 teaspoon oregano, crumbled
1 medium clove garlic, pressed
Place lamb cubes in large plastic bag. Thoroughly
combine soy sauce, wine, oil, pepper, oregauo and
garlic; pour into bag over lamb cubes. Press air out;
Golden Potato Salad
.
*
•
tie top securely. Marinate &hours, turning bag over
6 medium potatoes (2 pounds) 1-1/2 teaspoons cornstarch 1 1 tablespoon preparer} mustardr several times to coat each piece well. Remove lamb
from marinade. Thread 4 lamb cubes on each of 6
2 tablespoons finely chopped
3/4 cup marinade from];H/4 teaspoon white pepper
;
.metal
or wooden skewers. Grill 4 to 5 inches from
Sweet Spanish onion . • . .
onion shells, divided J/2 cup diced celery
.
6 slices bacon
1 tablespoon Soy Sauce ' 1/2 cup diced green pepperhotcbals; 8 minutes (for rare), or to desired degree
of dorieness, turning over frequently. Or, broil about
'•.•.[.•'
,
V
'1/4
Cup
diced
pimiento
.:
."•]••'
:
3 to 4_inches from heat 5 minutes on each side. Makes
Boil potatoes in skins until tender. When cool enough to handle, peel then dice into large bowl.- •
6 servings.
«
'
Sprinkle chopped onion Over potatoes.^^"Meanwhtle.cpoV bacon in skillet until crisp. Remove
bacon, reserving 1/4 cup drippings; Drain bacon on paper toweling, thencrumble into bits. Blend
cornstarch with 2 tablespoons onion marinade. Stir remaining n)arinade, soy sauce, mustard and
pepper into bacon drippings in skijlet. Heat to boiling. Stir in cornstarch rjrixture; cook and stir
TERIYAKI BARBECUED BEANS
over low heat until slightly thickened. Pour over potatoes, tossjng to coat. Cool to room tem2 cans (16 oz. each) pork and beans
perature; then add celery, green pepper, pimiento and bacon )>its. Toss gently.
'1/2 cup chopped Sweet Spanish onions
TO SERVE: Drain Spanish Onion Shells well and fill with Golder| Potato Salad Makes 6servings.
1/4 cup Teriyaki Sauce
2 tablesppotis brown sugar, packed <
3 tablespoons tomato catsup
'• '
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
•,
Combine pork and beans; onions, teriyaki saucej
brown sugar, catsup and mustard in medium-size
saucepan. Place on grill about 5 inches from hot
coals. Cook, uncovered, about 45 minutes, or until
thoroughly heated, stirring occasionally. Makes
6 servings.
'';•;'

Spanish Onion Shells
3 (3-inch)
1/2 cup white vinegar
2 teaspoons sugar
Sweet Spanish onions .
1 clove garlic, minced; . l/2..teaspoon salt
3/4 cup dry white wine
.
4
•
Peel onions and remove a thin slice from stem and root ends. Cut onions in halves, crosswise. Place
in large saucepan or deep skillet with boiling
water to coverl Cover and boil 2 minutes. Drain and
cool quickly under cold running water.s\Vhen cool enough to handle, drain \Vell and lift centers
from onion halves, leaving shells 2 layers thick. (Refrigerate or freeze onion centers to use in soups,
stews or casseroles.) Arrange on ioii shells in glass , bowl.o'r .utility'.dish'. Combine wine, vinegar,
garlic, sugar ancl salt. Pour over onion shells. Cover with plas.ticvwrapand refrigerate several
hours, turning onion shells over orice or twice to marinate evenly. •

STEPS FOR
PROPER
LETTUCE
CARE

1. SELECT heads that give slightly wheh gently squeezed.
A firm, but not hard head is a perfectly mature" head.
2. CORE by holding head core-end dovvrj, whack it onto a
counter, then lift or twist out the core with fingers^ Or, you
may cut with stainless steel knife
3. RINSE by holding head cored-end up,lender running tap
water allowing water to run all through trie head to refresh it.
4. DRAIN the rinsed head thoroughly with cored-end down
In rack or on dralnboard. M <"'
6. STORE In refrigerator in a tightly-closed plastic bag or
' special lettuce crisper.
-"'>!'
/

SPORTING TOSSED SALAD
Toss together torn iceberg lettuce leaves, IdahoOrcgoh Sweet Spanish onion rings, mushroom and
cucumber slices and whole cherry tomatoes in large
wooden bowl. Cover and keep chilled until ready to
serve. Toss again and servo with your favorite salad
dressing'^
:
- - : l '•'
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DOUBLE

spaRran
StORES

MANUFACTURERS

464-0330

COUPONS

MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9 A M - 9 P M

STORE
HOURS!

SUNDAY 10 AM-5PM

38000 ANN ARBOR RD.# LIVONIA, MICH,
QUANTITY RIGHTS R I 8 I R V I D . PRICI8 EFFECTIVE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 THRU SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 8 , 1 9 8 3 .

STAN'S SUPER
MEAT VAIUES

USDA CHOICE TENDER

SIRLOIN
STEAK

ALL
WEEK
EXCLUDING
COFFEE, CIGARETTES,
ANY FREE COUPONS OR
COUPONS VALUED
OVER 5 0 0 .

OUR VERY BEST

SEMI-BONELESS WHOLE

ROTUNDA HAM

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST
LB
_••>v*" ' C^feQft

USDA FLAVORRIL

OUR VERY BEST SEMI-BONELESS ROTUNDA

PORTERHOUSE STEAK ^ Z

USDA TASTY

HALF
HAM

C#>AOA

9

T-BONE STEAK ...... u,. 2

9B

FRESH FROM OUR DELI
SPARTAN REGULAR OR THICK

48
LB.

FRESH SUCED BABY

ARMOUR SUCED

SLICED $ 1 2 9
BACON
SALAMI
LUNCH
S I 9 9 AMERICAN
CHEESE
*
MEATS
I •

SPARTAN PARTI PACK
ASSORTED (WITH HAM)

CREAMY

SPARTAN

SPARTAN

HAMBURG OR
HOT DOG BUNS

SPARTAN

BAKERY

OVEN FRESH GOLDCNWHrfl BUTTERED

^BiBJr Bmj ^ B ^ B B B F

•

BJ) ^BflBP ^Ejr

^f^.

GREEN BEANS

3 9 * LB.

$

FRESH

CELERY
YELLOW COOKING

7.99
,: 99
i

v STALK

^

0 ^

APPLES > 1 ; 7 9

/fc

S|49

WED. ONLY, SEPT. 14

WED. ONLY, SEPT. 14

TWP^"COUPON"

TRIPLE COUPON

I
:
"
'':
I

i
i
i

i

S|69

HOMOGENIZED j | 1 * *

WE WILL TRIPLE ANY
ONE MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UP TO 25c
FACE VALUE" WITH
THIS BONUS COUPON!

CHIPS AHOY

COOKIES

WED. ONLY, SEPT. 1 *

r-

r;

k

PRICES SLASHED ON

PLASTIC GALLON BOTTLE

WE WILL TRIPLE A N Y
ONE MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UP 1TO 25c
FACE VALUE' WITH
THIS BONUS COUPON!

i
1V
1/½ P I C K

PRICES

WE WILL TRIPLE A N Y
ONE MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UP TO 25c
FACE VALUE" WITH
THIS BONUS CpUPON!

•

NEW CROP - MAC INTOSH, PAULA REDS

l ,49

TRIPLE COUPON

WE WILL TRIPLE A N Y
ONE MANUFACTURERS
COUPON "UP TO 25c
FACE VALUE" WITH
THIS BONUS jCpUPON!
WED. ONLY, SEPT. 14

BU8HBL

-V^^^^'^K

LOW
MILK

16FLOZ.

TRIPLE COUPON

PRODUCE
FRESH

s

SEPTEMBER 1 4 , 1 9 8 3 ONLY-EXCLUDING COFFEE,
dOARETTES, FREE COUPONS, COUPONS VALUE
• OVER 2 S < - l i M i 7 4 COUPONS PER CUSTOMER.

6COUMT

BBl^BJBBP

NEW EVERYDAY

59

BONUS COUPON

79
$1 0 9

DOUVHUOUJ FASHIONED

99 CHICKEN i f l l C
DRUMS LB # 7

TRIPLE nSST.

2 0 OZ. WT. LOAF

SPLIT TOP BREAD
DONUTS

MEATY

100 COUNT BTL.

ASPIRIN
BABY SHAMPOO

J® 2/88^
••••r

LIVER

"I

STAN'S BONUS
'> US. HO. i GRADE «A'

I
I
I
I
I

MICHIGAN POTATOES :r
r
•>::M::XJf IB.BA6

49

'
UMIT1 WITH $15.00 PURCHASE OR MORE!'
.'ApDfnOHAL QUANTITIES AT REQUUR RETAIL
COUPON EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY, 8EPTEMBER 1«, \m.

B A R R B L H I A D ROOT B U R , CANADA DRY QINQBR ALB,
OR R I Q U L A R OR D I B T L I K i COLA

LIKE COLA

2urfR

i
i
i

r

J

PLUS
DEPOSIT

THAN 130 SPART AN BR AND PRODUCTS
:

<j

•

:-5.-

a•
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*3L

38741 ANN ARBOR ROAD
LIVONIA
F

464-0410
HOURS: MON,-$AT. 9-7

Prices Good Severn per 12 thru 17,1903
IMPORTED

DOMESTIC

POLISH

BOILED

HAM

HAM

$|99

$#79

•

•

LB.

$

K0WAL3KI NATURAL CASINO F R A N K S
KOWALSKI
PRB3H OR
8MOKBD
LIVER

PRICES SLASHED
ON MORE THAN 130
SPARTAN BRAND
PRODUCTS — fl. VERS
A VAILABLE IN STORE
SPARTAN

CUT GREEN BEANS
GREEN BEANS,
CUT WAX BEANS
15¼ oz. wr.

5 LB. BAG

20 OZ.

COLBY LONGHORN CHEESE

,fcQt

TOMATO
CATSUP
24 0Z.WT.

4/89

10 V4 OZ.

SPARTAN;

SPARTAN PLAIN, MEAT
OR MUSHROOM

TUNA

MARGARINE
QUARTERS
I60Z.WT.

6/.OI.WT.

99*

2 Liter

39*..

YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
MUSHROOMS
PIECES & STEMS

i

LO-FAT Vi%

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

$|49

SPARTAN

•

V
•

•

•

* - •

SPARTAN

MARSHMALLOWS

v. 39

Prices good Sept. 12 thru Sept. 18,1983

4

SPARTAN SMOOTH or CRUNCHY 1 8 0 Z ;

PEANUT BUTTER . . . 9 0 *
SPARTAN DRY ROASTED

PEANUTS

12 0Z.WT.

8 PK.Va LITERS

.. A . 4 9

• • t\t

: SPARTAN ':'•

8 0Z.WT.

CREAM CHEESE
SPARTANGRAtlD

*

•

h

•

V

.,

• ••• *

$

SPARTAN/-'

ORANGE
JUKE

8 0Z.WT.
8 0Z.WT.

WHIPPEDTOPPING

CREAM OF MUSHROOM
CHICKEN NOODLE
CREAM OF CHICKEN
CHICKEN WITH RICE

VEGETABLES'

!v

+ DHP.

12FL.OZ.

49

PEPSI, COKE, VBRNORS
IQINQERALE, 7-UP

20 0Z.WT.

SPARTAN FKOtEN ASSORTED
SPARTAN HALVES

58

SPARTAN FROZEN

69«

•

PARMESAN CHEESE 1.79

SPARTAN SOUPS

3

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
directly Across the Street
frdm Stan's Market • 464-049$

. ^1,39
lOVtOZ.WT.

64FLOX.

**.

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

• * • » *

SPARTAN MMATURf

$| *

STANS

8 0 1 . WT. v

100CT.PKG,

TEA BAGS

APPLE
JUICE

$1.4?

t

8

f

SHREDDED
CHEESE

1.59

% PECK

$ 69

SPARTAN
PIZZA OR CHEDDAR

23 0LWT.

INSTANT RICE
SPARTAN

s

» • « • •

I

GALLON
2%
VITAMIN D

SPARTAN

SHORTENING

EA.

MILK

SPARTAN
REG. OR NO SUGAR

48 ox wr.

+ DBP.

APPLES

10 LB. BAG

10 0Z.WT.

-

79

4

••<»>••
10OZ.WT.

STRAWBERRIES

Spk.

C M * Of 24
. C«mt ':*$:
MIxdrMatoh

/66*

LIKE, SUGAR FREE LIKE
16ox. Bottfftt

$$7*

•f DHP.
S|
>DHP.
2.I9
FRENCH FRIES
PRICES SLASHED ON MORE THAN 130 SPARTAN BRAND PRODUCTS
• • ' ' ' •

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•-

. ~

--

JtL&BAO

SPARTAN OONKLI CUT

• " ™

UL.

' •

i

:

:

#•

•

- •• -

•

•

•

•

—

•

•

LB.

PAULA RED

$«49

CHUNK
CHEESE

BAKED BEANS

15«

ALL NEW
YELLOW ONIONS

SPARTAN A880RTSD VABIBJIB8
MILD COLBY, MILD COLBY LOMOHORH,
MOZZAMLLA, MOHTBRBY JACK

. V 40Z.WT.

LB.

CUKES, PEPPERS,
RED PEPPERS

PEARS

SPARTAN RIO. OR NO SUGAR
SLKED OR HALVES

SPARTAN

8

" I *

7 - U P , D I E T 7-UP, L I K E , C A F F E I N E
F R E E , L I K E SUGAR F R E E , CANADA
DRY GINGER A L E , C R U S H ,
B A R R E L H E A D ROOT B E E R

SPARTAN

IN OIL OR WATER

SPARTAN

LB.

PAUL NEWMANS D R E S S I N G e oz

2/*1i

16 OZ.

16 0Z.WT.

1

Delicious Hot
12 pc. Bucket

HOT FRIED
CHICKEN

TOMATOES

. 16 0LWT.

LB.

99

WHOLE PEELED

32FLOZ.

$«89
1

D O M E S T I C SWISS C H E E S E $ 2 T *
WEEKLY SUB SPECIAL
HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH

TOMATO SOUP

SPARTAN

LB.

$«89

CHICKEN ROLL

SPARTAN

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

$f*9

LB.

3/* I

6-16 OZ.

SPARTAN WHOLE KERNEL
ORCREAMSTYLE

16-17 OZ.WT.

$189
1

PICKLE-N-PIMEHTO OR OLIVE LOAF

SPARTAN
PINEAPPLE (NATURAL JUICE)
SLICED, CRUSHED, OR CHUNK

CORN OR
SWEET PEAS

LB.

BOLOGNA

SLICED BEETS • SLICED CARROTS
WHOLE OR SLICED POTATOES
LIOHT OR DARK KIDNEY BEANS

ALL PURPOSE
FLOUR

FRENCH STYLE

LB.

BOLOONA

ECKRICH

SPARTAN

SPARTAN

4 9

2.

KOWALSKI
ECKRICH
PLAIN OR GARLIC RBOULAR, BEEP,
OR GARLIC
D I U A
mm*

8AUSA0E
$«99

1

LB.
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Success is practically guaranteed
when you serve smoked pork chops
One of the fun things about cookouts
is that you can go as casual or as sophisticated as you like. Your grill-top
offering can be. simply hot dogs for the
kids or something as enticing as Apricot-Stuffed Smoked Chops for special
friends.
As outdoor (or indoor) chef, you're
sure to be greeted with raves as you
proudly present these delicately flavored chops filled with a unique walnut
'n spice apricot stuffing. It's another
delicious example of why pork and
fruit are such a popular pairing. For guaranteed success, be sure to
select thick chops and cut the pocket
from the rib side so that the stuffing
will be sealed during cooking. This
makes it unnecessary to close the pocket by skewering or sewing before cooking.

taining three times as much as any
other food.
APRICOT-STUFFED
SMOKED
CHOPS
4 smoked pork rib chops, cot 1¼ inches
thick
1 pkg. (6 oz.) dried apricots, coarsely
chopped
1 cup water
2 tbsp. butter or margarine, melted
1
A cup chopped walnuts
An Important member of the meat 2 tbsp. sugar
group, smoked pork chops can play a Vi tsp. ground ginger
valuable role in a well-balanced diet. lA tsp. ground cinnamon
Like fresh pork, the smoked chops are 3 tbsp. light con) syrup
an outstanding source of high-quality
Place apricots and water in small
(complete) protein, the B-vitamins riboflavin, niacin, thiamin, B-6 and B-12 saucepan and cook slowly 8 to 10 minand the minerals iron and zinc. Thia-. utes; drain. Cool. Meanwhile, make a
min deserves special mention for pork pocket In each chop by cutting into the
is the leading source of thiamin, con- chop with a small, sharp knife on the
You'll easily spot smoked chops in
the meat case for they look like fresh
pork chops but are pink in color similar
to ham. Smoked chops also resemble
ham in flavor and texture, but are not
considered ham suice ham comes only
from the hind leg of the pork carcass.
The chops are cut from the prestigious
pork loin that has been cured and
smoked.

Outsmart the leftovers
with these recipes for 2

Whether it's a family or a company cookout, the occasion will be
special when you serve grilled smoked pork chops (Hied with a
spicy apricot stuffing.

1 pilot light
Greg
Melikov

Dressing is key to
avocado cocktail
My avocado tree looks more like a
bush and only serves as a momentary
roost for birds. It was supposed to grow
and bear fruit. It never has. I doubt it
ever will.
I must rely on friendly neighbors and
supermarkets for my avocados. That's
why I've come up with a couple special
recipes to enjoy the buttery-tasting
fruit.
The key to the avocado cocktail is
the dressing, which also can go on
greens.
The frozen tomato mayonnaise,,
which also can top green salads as well
as halved avocados, has one drawback:
it takes a little while to melt. But the
wait is worth it.
AVOCADO COCKTAIL
1 cup mayonnaise
V* cup chili sauce
2 tbsp. catsup
1 tbsp. tarragon or wine vinegar
2 tbsp. minced celery
2 tbsp. minced green pepper
1 tsp. grated onion, including juice
2 to 3 avocados
Several parsley or watercress sprigs,
for garnish
In container with lid, gently whisk
together mayonnaise, chili sauce, catsup and vinegar. Stir in celery, green
pepper and onion. Cover and chill.

Halve avocados, seed, peel, dice and
pile in sherbet glasses. Top with dressing and garnish. Pass rest of dressing
at table. Yields 6 servings.
WATERCRESSED AVOCADO
V* tsp. salt
2 tsp. lemon juice
1 avocado, halved lengthwise and seeded
2 tbsp. chopped watercress
Sprinkle salt and lemon juice on avocado. Fill centers with watercress.
Serves 2.
FROZEN TOMATO MAYONNAISE
% cop mayonnaise
¼ tbsp. minced onion
3 tomatoes
Vi tsp. salt

Pinch of cayenne pepper
Place mayonnaise in mixing bowl
and stir in onion. Drop tomatoes one at
a time In boiling water, let boil 1 minute, remove with slotted spoon, peel,
chop and add to mayonnaise mixture.
Stir in seasonings. Pour into ice tray,
level and freeze without stirring.
Yields 14 cubes. Place cube in center of
each halved watercressed avocado and
allow 45 minutes to 1 hour to melt. Use
remaining cubes on future green salads.

Here is a chefs salad
that you can brown bag
Millions of Americans pack brown
bag lunches every day. Some do it to
save money, some to save calories,
some to have time for shopping, jogging or just relaxing. Whatever your
reason you can get a booklet full of
helpful Ideas and recipes, featuring
Roman Meal bread. For your copy of
Lunches To Go, send a stamped, selfaddressed business-size envelope to:
The Roman Meal Co., c/o Food Editor,
Observer "it Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,. Mich.
48156;

Small-scale cooking can be both challenging and
fun. All it takes is a bit of preplanning, and some
tips from experts who have addressed the problem.
They have come up with creative, exciting solutions to outsmart the "causes of leftovers."
For starters, look to the meat department. Round
steak, a great economical and versatile cut, is frequently on sale. But even two hearty appetites can't
finish one in a meal, and leftovers may be wasted.
Round steak Is one of those marvelous cuts of meat
that is readily cut into manageably-sized portions.
It freezes beautifully when securely wrapped (don't
forget to label it with the date you froze it, and to
use it within 6 to 12 months). It will also keep in the
refrigerator for 2 to 3 days, awaiting a different,
interesting preparation from the first time it was
served.
Most cookbooks call for braising round steak in a
small amount of liquid, because it is considered a
"less tender" cut. But this means cooking an hour
or more, longer than most care to devote to making
dinner.
There are, however, ways to prepare round steak
that are wonderful eating, easy and take less time.
Broiling is quick, and when the cooked meat is
sliced across the grain into thin strips, it makes for
tender eating.
For flavor, marinate the meat first. Pourable
dressings are popular, convenient marinades providing ready-combined seasoning ingredients. For
example, Italian dressing adds the flavors of red
bell peppers, garlic, onion, spices and herbs with no
peeling or chopping. While cooking, baste the round
steak with the dressing to keep it moist and add
flavor.

Pour dressing over steak. Cover, marinate In refrigrator overnight. Drain, reserving marinade.
Place steak on rack of broiler pan. Broil on both
sides to desired doneness, brushing frequently with
marinade. With knife slanted, carve meat across
grain into thin slices. 2 servings.
There are other tricks for tenderizing meats such
as pounding to break up tough fibers. Stroganoff for
Two takes no chances — the meat is both pounded
and cut Into quick-cooking strips before browning.
Cream cheese used as a rich sauce base eliminates
the need for a traditional sauce. It's quick and delicious.
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HiDri

PaperI
Towels
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(Reg; $2.0
(Tue'i, and Wid. only)U
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Mai»le Village
DISCOUNT DRUGS

t-AJUU$n.M fc*Ml
J j t » l C»*.KOWVtft

.PHONE: 4 7 1 0 3 2 6
**C»,*tA lOuO* fc«*U«

FARMINGTON

PHONE: 4 7 8 6 3 2 0
»111. *rm • en**** *Cm

7 FRIENDLY PHARMACISTS
TO SERVE YOU

OO
SO
mmm

Between V e n o y & Wayne Rd.
Package Liquor Dealer

I King Size Filter i
j CIGARETTES j
j**?xV« 9 7 8 9
•
•

1

YOUR N E X T N E W P R E S C R I P T I O N '
OR R E F I L L A 8 L E
PRESCRIPTION
F R O M ANOTHER P H A R M A C Y
•SORHY MEOtCAJO « BATH CONTROL NOT INCLUOEO.
UMfT ONE COUPON P£R FAMILY. EXR SEPT. 24,19M

'

%ar4<)*

j

UmH2 I
P»fP#f»onl

t

^^h^u^n^u^i^Mtj

DANNON
YOGURT

OFF

FOR THOSE NOT COVERED BY IN8URANCE

DAILY LOTTERY CARD G A M E
COUPON —
— — I| Ir --—
w COUPONu p o N " —t

umiieTTV ,

fwlth^cou pon thrii^l »^«31

21099 Farmington Rd. ^:^,,476-2010

Free Prescription Co-Pay On Aiiy
New Or Transferred Prescription
Now Tliru 9 / 3 0 / 8 3 .
Mi& & Bread
Beverages
Sun Ripe Fruit Drinks
Lovrfat Milk Plastic
Gallon.-..-....
$1.58. 10 0 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 4/$1.00
Homo. Milk Twin Pack
Ocean Spray Cranberry
Gallon.;............ $1.68 J u i c e . . . . . . . . . . 3 p k . / 8 8 *
Wonder. Ooiinty Fair
Pep9lCola'& Liter
Bread, \.:';. Z LoAfs/$1.09. Bottles....: $1.89 + Dep.
Lowest Beer & Wine
Cigarettes
Prices In Tpwn
All Brands & sizes
Carton.:...'.. $7.991Tax Shave Creams
Shave Cream
Insect Repellents Barbasoi
11 oz.,. ; . i v / , . . , . . . . 78«
& Household
Noxema 8have Cream
lVoz.v-.:•.;•./;....'..'$1,48"
Products ; ; . ;
Omet^ Good'News/.'./'.'.'
.Deep Woods Of f"
$1.99 Razors 7 Pack.... .'$1.60
7 02.^..^1/.1 bz; Ljojlid...
$3.48 Shampoos & *

Quality meats,
••) produce, seafood,
/andfJeU!
Yonr One Stop Family MaikeO

33251 W. 8 Mile
(West of Farmington Rd.)

tivdhia • 478-2131
Phone Orders
I Welcome ?

I

>;fw-. '••

I
I

.

OWHTONVN IMQMISG C t M f *
J » 0 * FAAVLHC1 OH «0«.0

Meadow Party & Drug Store

Condhibriersr
-''
-- -\

. , ,
.
•TuffblltTrash. Cari Liners
26 Gallon 60 ct..-,. $8.99
TideDetergent
.-•-'- <
49 o z . v.. : . , . . . . ^ : $1.99
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Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Scrub potatoes and
pierce each several times with fork. Bake on cookie
sheet 45 minutes and let cool briefly. Halve lengthwise, remove flesh, leaving V» inch in shells, and
reserve for future dishes. Raise heat to 500 degrees.
Mix butter and soy sauce, brush on both sides of
skins, place outsldes up on cookie sheet and bake
until crisp, 8-10 minutes. Sprinkle on coarse salt.
Brush on remaining butter mixture or try with favorite dip. Serves 4.

I NEW STORE — NOW OPEN
INWESTLAND
34500 Ford Rd.

TlilvCONCKI^':
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Several months ago "Pilot Light" columnist Greg
Melikov featured a recipe for baked potato skins.
Since then we have had several calls from readers
who have one way or another misplaced the recipe.
So for all of you who missed it or lost it, here is
Melikov's baked potato skins.
POTATO SKINS
4l baking potatoes, about 3 lbs.
A cup melted butter
1 tsp soy sauce

Combine ingredients; heat thoroughly, stirring
occasionally. 2 servings.
Microwave: Microwave beans in covered 1-quart
casserole on high 4 minutes or until crisp-tender,
stirring after 2 minutes; drain. Add process cheese
spread and mushrooms; microwave 1 minute or until process cheese spread Is melted when stirred.

I

STROGANOFF FOR TWO
Vi lb. beef round steak
1 tbsp. margarine
2 tbsp. chopped onion
13-oi. pkg. cream cheese, cubed
Vt cup milk
%
A tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Dash of salt and pepper
.
2 cups (4 oz.) noodles, cooked, drained

i$2.49

. •••;: only • ' 2 ; ;

With a bit of creativity, you'll find many other
ways to serve round steak. Taking a tip from the
Chinese, for example, it could be cut into strips,
then stir-fried with fresh vegetables, ginger and soy
sauce. Serve over rice for a meal in minutes. Round
steak also can be cut into bite-size pieces and marinated in pourable dressing overnight. At mealtime,
skewer for kabobs, with or without vegetables, and
grill or broil, basting with the marinade.
Once you've decided on the entree, it's important
to choose a compatible accompaniment. Vegetables
in cheese sauce are popular, but many small-scale
cooks feel an elaborate sauce preparation is just
"too much." For an easy cheese-flavored sauce, the
Kraft Kitchens suggest stirring pasteurized processed cheese spread into cooked vegetables and
heat through to melt. There's no grating, no slicing,
no waiting.
Frozen vegetables packed in plastic bags are a
great help. You can remove only the amount needed, reclose the package and return the unused portion to the freezer.
GLORIOUS GREEN BEANS
1 cup frozen cut green beans, cooked, drained
V< cup pasteurized process cheese spread
1 2 ¼ ^ . jar sliced mushrooms, drained

MARINATED ROUND STEAK
'A cup Italian dressing
¼ lb. boneless beef round steak, V<-inch thick

I $1.69 I

Beef or Chicken
. =
. Delicious mealI to satisfy a hearty appetite! •

Variations are endless. Add mushrooms and a
pinch of dry mustard; or stir in tomato wedges and
chopped green pepper along with a touch of sherry,
and heat through.

Potato skins
return by
your request

FARMINGTON .

CHEF'S SALAD SANDWICH
2 slices bread
Softened margarine
• Coca-Cola^"
1 to 2 tbsp Thosoand Island dressing
¼ Liter 8 pk, Bottles
H to 1 hard-cooked egg, sliced-or
• D«p.
chopped
1 slice Swiss cheese
1 slice ham
IsUceturkey
%* to t cap shredded lettuce or 2 or 3
lettuce leaves
Spread both bread slices with marga- i ^ «——: — — * \
rine, then with dressing. Arrange all re* < 1
mainlng ingredients on one bread slice, • v
, then close with remaining bread slice,:
Mouthwash
Makes 1 sandwich.

u

With meat mallet or edge of plate, pound steak
well on both sides. Cut steak 4njo strips; brown in
margarine. Add onion; cook until tender. Add
cream cheese and milk; stir over low heat until
cream cheese is melted. Stir in Worcestershire
sauce and seasonings. Serve over hot noodles. 2
servings.

rib side parallel to the surface of the
chop. Be careful not to cut through the
opposite side. Combine apricots, butter,
walnuts, sugar, ginger and cinnamon.*
'Fill pocket in each chop with approxi- '
mately ¼ cup stuffing, distributing
evenly. Place on grill over ash-covered
coals so pork chops are 6 to 7 inches
from heat. Broil at moderate temperature, turning occasionally, 24 to 26
minutes. Brush chops with corn syrup
several times during cooking. 4 servN
ings.
Rice, colorfully accented with tomato, green pepper and ripe olives, goes
well with the smoked pork and stuffing
as do garden-fresh green beans with
sliced mushrooms. Take advantage of
the fresh berries In season and end the
meal with blue berries topped with a
dollop of yogurt.
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We'accept Food
Stamps. We reserve the right ", •
to limit quantities. •
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CANCER Information Service,
housed at the Michigan Cancer
Foundation, is recruiting volunteers
to become information specialists
for the toll-free telephone
Information and referral system.
The training schedule will entail six
sessions of four hours each,
beginning Tuesday, Oct. 4, and
continuing through Thursday, Oct.
IS. Upon successful completion of
the course, volunteers will be asked
to commit a minimum of four hours
per week as information specialists.
Persons Interested should call
volunteer services at 294-3655.
T H E S E D A Y S , that
beautiful dollhouse in the den Is
more likely to belong to mom or dad
than to the kids. Recent surveys
report that miniature collecting is
the fastest growing adult hobby in
the country. As the boom continues,
there is an everpressed need for
artists, craf ts people, shop owners
and the buying public to gather
together to exchange ideas and see
the innovations people have created
In miniature. Just such an
opportunity will come Saturday,
Sept 24, when 60 artisans and
dealers from 15 states will come to
the Southfield Civic Center, 26000
Evergreen Road (between 10 and 11
Mile) for the fall miniature show
and sale. Show hours are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Admission is $3.
FARMINGTON chapter of
the AAUW will bold a used book sale
In the Livonia Mall Thursday
through Sunday.
B R I D E S - T O - B E Inc. will
present a bridal fashion show at 2
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 18, at Corel's in
Livonia. Supplying the fashions will.
be OeGe's Bridal Shop and Russell's
Formal Wear. All brides-to-be will
be eligible for door prizes which will
total over $1,000 In value. Tickets
are $1 in advance or $2 at the door.
For more information, call BridesTo-Be at 775-7431.
M A D O N N A College In
Livonia will of f er a workshop this
fall of Interest to individuals in, or
anticipating supervisory positions.
It will meet Saturdays, Sept. 17Nov. 5, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Arnold
Gray, adjunct professor, will teach
the classes. The course is designed
and taught for the work world. Fee
Is $125. A group rate is available.
Continuing education units are also
available. For more Information,
call the continuing education office
at'Madonna, 591-5188.
:

OLD H O M E tour devotees
will be interested in the Old West
Side Association of Ann Abor
offering Sunday, Sept. 18, from 1-6
p.m. In its 11th year, the tour will
Include several renovated
farmhouses that date back as far as
1893. Also on the tour will be the
Hurst-Buchner residence, one of
townhouses at 201 Mulholland. This
building, long used by Ann Arbor
Jflvic Theater as Its rehearsal and
set construction site, and originally
a trolley barn, was converted to six
residences. Tour headquarters will
be at St Paul Lutheran Church, at
; the corner of Liberty and Third
Streets. Tickets are $3.50 in advance
and $4.50 theday of the tour. Senior
citizens can, get by with $2.50. For
more Information, call 761-3961.
: % BICYCLING enthusiastsexpert and novices alike — will
.have a chance to test their blcyling
'skills"and endurance In the 47th
: Century Ride on Sunday, Sept. 18, to
benefit the American Lung
Association of Southeastern
Michigan. Six special rides from 50
~: kilometers to 200 miles forblkers of
all abilities will make up the day's
activities beginning at 6 a m from
Twelve Oaks Mall in Nov!. Riders
f are asked to sign up sponsors to
•pledge an amount for each or
kilometer they will ride. Interested
participants may enter by bringing
a, $12 to the Twelve Oaks Mall the
day of the program or by raising $30
or more in pre-collected pledges and
;' bringing them to the mall. AH
'entrants will receive a Century Ride
patch with an earned mileage
/ rocker, food and refreshments, bike
' j&d emergency service, and
1
instructions with marked routes and
maps. Fpr more information, ball
the lung association at 961-1697
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,
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Farmer removes summer squash as other plants
down the line are watered.

A wheelbarrow full ofgeraniums can be moved wherever color is
needed.

This Farmer really is a farmer
By 8herry Kahan
staff writer

W

HEN A MAN Is an aircraft
maintenance foreman for
Delta Airlines at Metro
Airport, he has to be extra
careful, extra watchful. What he and
his men do may affect the lives of
many plane passengers.
That's pressure.
• .«,
So when Jim Farmer leaves work
and drives to his home In Westland, be

quickly changes his clothes.and heads
for his garden. Quickly farmer Farmer
starts the weeding, the watering and
the puttering that gardeners love.
"Almost Immediately I get a good
feeling, a restful feeling," he said. "It Is
. one of gardening's attractive qualities."
Grease carried by his hands from
aircraft parts has disappeared. For
about 40 hours a week his bands are In
the dirt or close to itJBut who's complaining?
—
On his two acres in Westland, he uses

about 60 percent of his land for pro- They moved there after gardening In a
dude and flowers. A house and lawn small plot that only whetted Farmer's
squeeze into the remaining 40 percent.
appetite for more space.
Right now the whole enterprise is re"Here it's like living In the country,"
ally paying off.' He is harvesting corn, he said with a smile. "I like to watch
tomatoes, beans, cabbage, asparagus, v things grow."
potatoes and green peppers. They'll end
IN HIS HANGING pots Farmer uses
up on the table, In the freezer, In jars or
liquid;fertilizer
containing water soluat the neighbors,
ble nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash.
FARMER'S GARDEN not only pro- On bis root vegetables be puts a 6-24-24
duces a cornucopia of veggies, but it is combination, while asparagus and corn
also the growing place of colorful flo- get 12-12-12. He also applies compost
wers. Blatant numbers like zinnias, be- /and cow manure.
gonias, geraniums and red roses, but
the least amount of pesticides
alio subtle ones like purple leptims add and"I use
herbicides
that I can,* he said.
white impatiens. ; l ; ; v °
"This
has
been
a
good year. I only had
Behind the house where, three patios to use powered Sevin
on green beans. I
Offer a view Of what's new in the gar- would just as soon hot
pesticide
den; there are about 75 hanging baskets on food, so I use mostly have
organic
pestiplus 30 on the ground. That means look cide products rather than" chemical'.
up, look down, color Is everywhere as
,'
you nibble your corn or cut Into your ones."
The
Farmers
are busy preserving
from 3:30 p.m, until they are picked up summer squash. •'.'=, -"••'..•'-•
the
products
of
their
labor this time of t
by their parent as late as 6:30 p.m.
That the Farmers are generous with year. They can tomatoes, tomato juice
"Other than a similar program in their produce is evidenced by the presFarmingtori, this Is the only, program ence of three picnic tables in the back and green beans, and freeze corn.
like it we know."
V •: ^ ;< v'•yard.^/ ; ; • '':;-^-;-''--y:-\-"-:. ''.;'.:'
"The secret In freezing is blanching
On half school days children can v "We had about 80 people at a party ; it-at'the proper Ume," he said. "Three
receive supervision from 7:30 aim. to recently,"•• said Farmer,.who might minutes for corn and five ior beans.
12:45 p.m. and from 11:45 a.m. to 6:30 have termed it a harvest festival.
Then cool it with crushed ice in water.
p.m. They will be Involved in gym, • He and his wife, Martha, and their ;--That.will keep it firm, not mushy. Uscrafts, quiet games, songs, discussions,. daughters Beth and Debra have lived ing tap water It stays warm longer and
studying, reading and other activities.
on Glenwood for about, seven years. becomes less crisp."
Cost Is $8 a week for a five-day
morning session and $12 a week for a
five-day afternoon session. For a fiveday morning and afternoon session the"
cost is $20 weekly. '
Dr. Donald Rucknagel, chairman of sor of both human genetics and internal
For one day Only In morning and ait- the Washtenaw County Physicians for medicine. Since 1966 he has been affiliernnon sessions, the fee is $5, or $7 for Social Responsibility, wilt speak at a ated .with .the Interfaith Council for
half-day sessions. The cost Is $1,50 an meeting at 7:30 p.m. today la the new Peace;' ••'.-.' .;*••'
hour for any segment Of morning and Peace Resource Center : of Western i There will also be a slide presentaafternoon sessions. One day advance Wayne^County in Newman House on tion analyzing the various approaches
registration Is needed.
.,
., Haggeriy south of Schoolcraft College,
to controlling the arms race.
For a second child in the same famiA human geneticist and hemotolo- • The slide show Will be repeated at a
ly, the fee U cut In half.
gist, he Is acting;chairman of the De- meeting at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday. For
Register for the**program
at
the.
partment of Human Genetics at the more cdetails/call the center at 464'••"•'/.•.•..:..Family Y, 827 S. Wayne.y '
University of Michigan and Is a profes- 7766.

Before and after
The child who has been staying home
alone before and after school now has a
safe place to go through a program
worked out by Wayne Westland Family
Y and the Wayne-Westland school
dis;
trict.
Kindergarteners through sixth
graders in four Wayne-Westland elementary schools will be able to participate In pre-scbool and after school activities under supervision of the Wayne
Westland Family Y.
The program will start today in
Madison, P.Bs Graham,
Walker and
v

• Wlldwood schools,

, The program .will be' directed by
Mary Rose Cartwright, child care su; pervlsor at the Family Y. ^
'For more than a year we had been
researching the need working parents
have for child care," said Cartwright.
"We felt the best and safest place
would be right In the school they attend. They can be dropped off at 7:30
a.m. and cared for by our staff until 9
a.m. After school they wlUrecelve care

IN THE WEE&S when fall is ending,
the Westland gardener starts mulching
his chrysanthemums for winter with
straw and shreded leaves, "Right after
the first killing frost," he said. ' He rototills his corn stalks and bean
plants Into the ground "to build the soil
backup."
"But I don't put back the tomato foliage," he added. "They claim that if it
has a disease, it will carry It into the
ground and possibly infect next year's
crop. Don't plant the tomatoes In the
same place every year, in fact, move
all your plants every year."
"Everyf year Is a learning experience," he said. "You never know It all."

Peace Center plans meetings

Brussel sprouts get the attention of the Westland gardener.
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Residents9 morale improves

retirement memos
Margaret
Miller

Nursing homes are A-OK, study says

Dr. Eva Kahana, director of the Elderly Care Research Center at Wayne
State University, says her research indicates that nursing homes are not the
geriatric prisons many people imagine
on the cliffs. We saw rushingriversand them to be and most residents do well
lakes that serve as airports. We took a in them.
spectacular ferry ride close to ColumRecent news stories on nursing home
bia Glacier, marveling at the blue of
frauds
and mistreatment nave raised
glacial ice and the chill of the wind that
concerns
among many people about
blew across it.
nursing
home
care and Dr. Kahana
On the deep-sea fishing expedition,
confessed
to
having
concerns herself
we not only caught sea bass but also
before
starting
the
four-year
study of
watched cavorting sea lions and spotted some whales. A highlight that day persons who entered nursing homes.
was the magnificent eagle that
Kahana, a professor of sociology,
swooped down for the bass thrown out said she was pleased with the results
to him and then followed the boat a and with the attitudes of most of the
short distance.
253 people she studied. People entering
We hauled in salmon and trout from nursing homes, "can expect to live reathe Kenai River and rode up and down sonably long and satisfied lives In those
the rapids of its Indescribably green facilities," she said.
waters.
'
And everywhere we enjoyed the
mountains. Mt. Susitna, the Sleeping
Lady, visible from our kids' front steps.
Green velevet mountains lining the
highways, snowy peaks jutting out in
the distance.
OUR DAUGHTER had made all the Dear Mrs. Green:
I recently received a Xerox copy of
arrangements for our visit very carefully and very well. We joked that she your column where you analyzed my
order the weather. In mountainous grandmother's writing (female, rightcountry you expect some rain, but handed and over 60, M.H., Birmingwhen we really needed a sunny day we ham).
got it. She even spotted one of Alaska's
I was very impressed by your skill as
favorite animals feeding in a lake, and you described her perfectly.
her husband stopped the care so our
I would be most interested if you
collection of photos wouldn't be moose- would comment on my handwriting,
less.
and I'll have my family watch your colWe're getting back to normal now, umn to see if this is printed. I am a
but already we're calculating how soon female, SOlsh andright-handed.I reside
we can get that view of Mt. McKinley. in California. Thank you.
Alaska holds many wonders, but for
K.Z., California.
these parents not the least of them Is
Dear K.Z.:
the transformation of a somewhat
Thank you for the feedback on your
flightly teen-ager Into a thoughful and
responsible young woman. What better grandmother's handwriting. I also apvacation could we ask?
preciate the positive comments she
sent me on the analysis.

Wonders of the north
It was nearly two years ago that our
youngest daughter was assigned by the
Air Force to serve in Alaska.
Ann had asked for the post and was
delighted. The first reaction for her
dad and me was, "Why Alaska? It's so
cold there." But almost before we
could complete the question we were
thinking bow great it would be to visit
her in the summer.
We knew the upcoming summer
would be filled with selling a house and
planning a move. "But we'll come in
the summer of '83," we promised.
We couldn't realize then, of course,
that by the time we could vacation in
Alaska I would already have made a
quickie trip to the far north for Ann's
wedding, or that she would first get
back to Michigan to introduce her bus-.
band, John, to the rest of the family.
BUT THE vacation came offrighton
schedule. We have photos and a carved
walrus tusk and a freezer full of sockeye salmon to prove it.
We also have some great memories
of time shared with a daughter who is
adjusting happily to life in the north
and a son-in-law who grooves perfectly
with the state that has been home for a
good share of his young life.
They took great pride in sharing
their comfortable apartment and showing us their beautiful land. Alaska is so
vast that even in nearly three weeks we
knew we couldn't cover much more
than the area near Anchorage. Regretfully, we crossed a trip to Mt. McKinley off our agenda — just not enough
time.
BUT WE DROVE north through a
beautiful mountain pass where the remains of prospectors' gold mines hang

Grace Gluskin
'jLv'•'••'j-'iv of Concern, Inc.

Q. With the opening of school, one of
the things I dread most is the chore of
packing lunches. The school does provide hot lunches, but I like to monitor
what my children eat. My problem is
that whatever I fix seems to be a lot of
bother. I always fall back on convenience foods and snacks after just a few
weeks. Are there any convenience
foods that are good for kids to eat?
; T.LvTroy

A. What could be more convenient
than an apple? Cut in in half, core it
and fill with cheese or peanut butter.
Raisins will satisfy even the most outrageous sweet tooth, and nuts and seeds
combine easily to make quick snacks.

You are a young women who lives to
be busy and active. You are ambitious
for recognition and approval.
While you enjoy people and activities
with them, you appear to put a little
distance between yourself and the
other person. You are the one to decide
how close a relationship will be.
You are flexible and adaptable as
you go about your daily life. So the next
statement may seem paradoxical to
you.

A lively discussion is something you
enjoy. Thought association is excellent
It is also just as easy to bake a batch of You are probably never at a loss for
good-for-you type cookies and cakes things to discuss. However, on an emoand store them in the freezer for later tional level you tend to be argumentause.

mom's WORKSHOP
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Kings mark 60 years wed
Theodore and Margaret King of
Westland renewed their wedding vows
and attend a brunch and party in their
honor to celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary. They were married Sept.
5, 1923, in Holy Rosary Catholic
Church in Detroit.

lowed at Diggers restaurant in Farmington Hills.
The Kings are members of St. Damlan's Senior Citizens Club and Sixty Plus
of Westland. Before his retirement,
King was employed for 50 years at
Ludington News Co.
Their children are Patricia GreenResidents of Westland for 25 years, wood of Livonia, Barbara Gallinat of
they renewed their vows Sunday, Sept. Garden City, Margaret Belisle of
11, in St Damian Catholic Church, fol- Southgate, Marilyn Brodie of Westland
lowed by a brunch at the home of their and William King of Livonia. They
granddaughter, Patricia Traczyk of have 26 grandchildren and 10 greatFarmington Hills. A dinner party fol- grandchildren.
Theodore and Margaret King

- ^
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Featuring: Estate Jewelry - diamonds, pearls, gold; including two 5 ct. diamond rings.
Bronze sculpture: Bessie Potter Vonnoh, P. J.Jvlene and more.
Over 100 19th and early 20th century oil paintings and watercolors: Asher
B. Durand, Edmund Osthaus, Diego Rivera, Joe Scheuerle, Raphael
Soyer and more.
Lalique crystal: Royal Doultons, Cybis, Irish Belleek, Orientalia, Saturday
clock feature, over lOOO fine offerings.
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Fashion
Kitchens

Livonia • mtrJdlebelt n of 5 mile • 422-8770
Southlield • 12 mile a! greenfielii • 557 1800
Utica • van dyke n. of 22 mile • 739 6100

Preview exhibition begins September 9
'
Catalogues §8.00, postpaid SiO.OO
There will be a 10% Buyer's Premium added to all lots in this sale
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422-5200
Dally 9-9. Sat. 9-6
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Warehouse
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myx/s 28188 Schoolcraft

Now Open Thurs. 'tlJ 8 p.m.

18782 MIDDLEBELT * LIVONIA, Ml * 476-3322
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sible, take residents out for dinner or
bring some homemade favorite treat
when visiting.
Kahana said her study also indicated
that those residents who have the most
visitors receive the best care. She said
it is important that the elderly person
"IT IS VERY important to be vigi- entering the borne be Involved in the
lant," said Kanana. She advised per- decision if possible.
sons being admitted to a nursing home
Kahana's study indicated that the
or having their parents or grand- best indicator of long life in a, nursing
parents admitted to talk with as many facility appears to be the resident's
staff and residents of the facility as style of coping with stress.
possible.
Those who cope with problems by
What is the biggest complaint of residents? The food. As might be expected, meeting them head-on and doing somesaid Kahana, Institutional food Is al- thing about them do very well. Those
ways open for some criticism and food who put the problem out of their mind
becomes more important to older peo- and procrastinate also do well. The
ple.
people least likely to survive a long
For this reason she urges that chil- time are those who get upsetover probdren and grandchildren, whenever pos- lems but do nothing to solve them.
year after entry into their nursing
home residence. She hastened to add
that the favorable findings in her study
do not mean that there are not unscrupulous operators In the elderly care
field.

has
MOVED!

The fun and inexpensive
way to give
25%
HANDPAINTED
OFF •
GIFTS
BANKS
No firing necessary
PLANTERS
Register now for
thru W<W3
NEW CLASSES
beginning September 15th.

open mon . thurs 4 tn 1.19- lues ACII

tive, often insisting on your own opinions.
Other times you can be reticent and
do not reveal things that might be troubling you.
You are no stranger to the finer
things in life. I think grandmother had
an influence here. It seems very possible at the present time you are probing
in the abstract area for answers.
Often you deal with life in a direct
manner. You do not waste time on
those things which you feel are unimportant.
Most of your goals are of quite a
practical nature. With the persistence
in your handwriting sample, reaching
them should be a piece of cake.

Rite Carpet

<FLASTEI@RAF7&

Monday thru Saturday 10-6

THE STUDY was a cooperative Investigation for the National Institute of
Mental Health by Kahana and her husband, Boax, a professor at Oakland
University.
During the study about 10 percent of
the subjects improved sufficiently to
return to their former life styles. Kahana studied persons entering nursing
homes and returned to interview them
a year later. She waited another three
years and then checked their status.
The interviews took place in commercial homes as well as church-related and non-profit facilities in the Detroit and Cleveland areas. Of those she
talked with, 20 percent found the facilities better than they expected and the
rest of the residents said the homes
met their expectations.
Kahana said that in most cases the
residents' morale had improved one

Upslanted lines unveil an optimist

consumer mailbag
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*k*k*k Call or write for free auction brochure
Left: Ham.adan Orient»l mg, 3'6"
x 6", also Sarouk, Shirvan, Keshan,
Tabrit, and Kcrman hand made
.. Oriental rugs in sizes ranging
- from mat to room size.
Betow: Antique, Dutch, marquetry, born be de sk, L: 44 W", also,
'•. matching chair.

:

iritit

Right: Edmund H. Osthaus
(German-American
" 1858-1928) oil on canvas,
18"x24". ; •
Below; Joe Scheuerle .
(American 1873-1948) wat-'
et(olor on paper, 1HVX9".

A GALA BRIDAL PARTY A N D
; V FASHION SHOW!
Bridal Party, Bridal Fashions, and Live
/^
Entertainment!

Wood, SteeJ arid Formica Cabinet*. ON DISPLAY;
Sub-Zero, Jeon-AIre, Thermador, Corlan, Let St.
Charles Kitchens design your new home or update
'your present residence.
WE ARECUSTOM BUILDERS *"•."-•
Our personnel, design Staff and Si. Charles Carperi-.
ters are all very qualified. The Individual attention
given guarantees beautiful results.
<'
i Come In and'seeour new display and receive a FREE
St. Charles desfgn catalog. ; • /
: • • ••••>':

Here's the Bridal Shou>_ that's a must if you
'insist on the perfect wedding! Thought •starters,
ideps, and exhibits from fashions (from Gege's
Bridal'Safort and President Tuxedo) to photography. Everything you nted,].arid want.

^
Sunday, September 18th
• c V \ ' 2;00P;M.
< "U :

r
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MANICURES • ^*.$o

t
THEWS A LOT
iOOINQONIN
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1 ¾ ¾ ^ O L D VILLAGE HAIft STATION
Walk-Ins Welgorne 650Starkweather * Prymoutrr

4.:
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Above: Fine estatejewelry; ;.
a fine selection including •'_'_.
t wp diamond rings of over
J ct. each, pearl necklaces,
18 jkt. gold Patek.Phtfippe
Minute Repeater, and ;•
more. •••''/'••••
: - '•;
Right: Gustay Stlckley '-.
rocker, stamped signature,'
<*, 19024. "•/ ::-',;• ^•i.\

453-8020
453-3029
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*37,50;;OncludwHaircut)
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' 5prn-9pm'Only(CoupdnsNot Valid)'
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334-4771

/TENTS
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SB*

2713 W O O D W A R D
i\ biocksouth of Square Lake Rd.) -

BACK TO SCHOOL
EVENING SPECIALS
NOW OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 5 EVENINGS

• • '*":•"' V I'~ 'VT" ~*~"' 1-7 V* *-**•"'
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Above: Diego Rivera (Mexican
18oo.lW7) pencil, ink and .
watercolor on paper, JM"x3M". !.
Left: Bessie totter Vonnoh
(American 1872-195}) bronze ^ '
sculpture, 'Three' Graces" cast by'
the Roman Bronze Works, L:
2 ) - f H : ' 2 6 ' \ ' - - •-•.-'
. - :
40« Ea»t J«ff«r«on Avenue / v i-': •:
Detrocl.Michigan482^6 ? " ~ ^
f^o««lremt>>«R#n»i^anoiC«nief)-; •'••'• ;_'.;.'"•.•
:
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fine art* auctioneers and appraJwt in MJc^anVpni^and the MlchW
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It's t i m e
to think a b o u t
your A,B,C's!
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Start the search . , . in the attic, in the basement/ in the closet.. . and collect
those things you no longer need or use. A simple phone call starts your
Classified ad on its way to people yvho are looking for your "don't needs."
No matter what you have to sell. Classified ads do the trick quick.
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THERE'S A LOT
GOING ON IN
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••. REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

t, '

844-1070 Oakland County 591-Wod Wayne County 852-3222 Rochester-Avon Twp.
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able throughout the market weekend.
Special attractions for
youngsters Include a
"make and take" ethnic
crafts table where
chldren can make a free
ethnic craft souvenir to
take home. Supplies to
make Japanese origami,
Italian mosaic, Polish
Wycinankl, Adlnkera
printing and African puppets will be available.
Old world market
hours are 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Sept. 29 through Oct.

1 and noon till 6 p.m. Oct.
2. Admission Is ?2 for
adults, SI for senior citizens and 50 centslor children 6-12 years old. Children under 6 are free.

mh0m&
^m^rn^ :
deVetroit

xc fcioomfjetf)
urnveRsrey
school,^ "•.;

Buy 3

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

PASTIES
& BAKE
SHOP

L a r g e Beef Pasties

3ooj\v'esc m.\pieW.v&

Get 1 Small Pasty
FREE

/o-CCcii* J?i'»n 'BMI*M

- 9-24-fo

cfoQls.^ ;
c^aiiquelisaJlAastenpiece.

VF'

L,

/ / ^ . f l l ^ v ^ i

We take the memorable
occasions in your lifetime
and make them even more
unforgettable.
Your wedding reception,
banquet, reunion, anniversary • we know bow
important it is to you that
the event be as subtly coordinated and uniquely
tailored to your needs, as
a consigned piece of
artwork.
That is why our expert
staff is trained to assist in
every detail, from menu
selection to table setting
We 'II help you plan a
masterpiece

^V^JJ*.

the movies
Louise
Snider
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Entertain up to 600 guests for Retirement
Dinners, Class Reunions and Fund Raisers.
Ask about our special prices on Bowling
Banquets

Every Tuesday Is

PSYCHIC F U N NIGHT

LIVONIA WEST
6 Mile Rd.& /-275
Phone 464-1300

n

I 's
ALL Y O U CAN EAT

FREE

DAILY SPECIALS

':.'•' Prepatetf to your order.
Your patience Will be renatded.
'

BIRTHDAY

" Include* cholc* o l bowl ol soup.
salad or slaw and bread basket
MOWnAV
VEAL PARMIQtANA DINNER . 3 . 7 5
l»IWIMiyr\I
Includes spaghetti c poiato and vc^cULio
BATTER DIP'T FISH & C H I P S . 3.60
GROUND S I R I O I N DINNER . . 3 . 7 5
Smoiheied wilh g<ille<J on.ons
Includes polalo'aM »e^elfl^e

Dine Out
Tonight

'

TUESDAY

FRIED CLAMS 4 CHIPS

3.9b

LIVER & ONIONS

3.50

tru:lcxJe^ t>Olali> & v C f j r l j t ) ! . w

u

n

3.50

' HONEY DIP'T FRIED C H I C K E N . .8.95
. 'nciotJ^S pol<Htt A vr«]rldt>ir
VEAL PARMIGIANA OINNER . . 3.50
t i H ' t u c t c * S r ^ i f l l w l l i 01 |wi|,iT(» .»M.I v r t f r l a M i '

TH11RS DA V
i i r u n o u n i

FRIDAY

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER
. .3:50
incidors potato* vcflcuoie
LIVER & ONIONS
3.50
includes potato * nccel^bie
8ATTER D I P T FISH & CHIPS . . . 3 . 5 0
BATTER D I P T FROG LEGS &

CHIPS-.".

i
MERRICK'S
i
i
[RESTAURANT j

STEAK.

-

WEDNESDAY SPAGHETTI

5.25

That s right, if it's your
birthday this month,
we've got a free steak
dinner waiting for you at
Mr.Steak!

1

USDA Choice steak,
tender and delicious.
And served to you
complete with crisp

green salad, baked potato
and bread.
You must be 16 or over
and come in after 4:00 p.m.
on your birthday.
Just present identification
that snows us it's
your birthday and
the steak is on
the house.

GROUNDSIRLOIN OINNER . . . . 3.75
Srrothe'ed wiiri gnifeO onions
Includes poialo and regelablB

§

SATU RDAY

SALISBURY STEAK OINNER . . . 3.50

\jr\ 1 u n u n I
SUNDAY

ITCUIOS potato 4 veociawe
HONEY OIP'T FRIED CHICKEN 3.95
IIK ImK't; |x>|,il(i ^ vixirj;ih!<;

BAITER DIP T FROG LEGS &
CHIPS
..
5.25
GROUND SIRLOIN DINNER . . . . 3.75
Smothered w!ih grilled onions.
Includes potato amjveoetaile

P
O
T
A
T
O V&..
j i ^#N
w j
SKINS

-:.1

|

|

• .• Tats, t i n Than. . •
EVENINGSONLY . •
• ,-.S:JO>W0:
. |

Exp. 9/15/83 :

j

\ ^Located at
|
• 'American Center •
j
in Southfield J
j For easy to follow |
j
direction's
g
• and Reservations |
J CALL US AT : {
j
353-8144
|
|« Not valid for partiesj
• oyer 8 or in conjuncI
J tlbn with otherxcoupon*
I oroifere.
I
:1» If S or more dine, dis-|

count applies to least ei-1
pensive fneal. v
•
Salad B*r Only is con-j'
sidered an Entree
1 •Present this Coupon
5 • One coupon pn couple
I • One check per Table :

I• OrttnJtie*
bated oa UM toUI trie* of
boli dtu«rt

_ willb« »ppre " led,. ' • ' " - '
• •NotvUMfc
for yutitt of S
or more, j ••.••.
:• •

t• tm •

•

• •«:•• • •

B!tAPOCKETj;|

K;2PLATTER.-O

fa^freitWiaroVMn3,'95 •|o?rnlshed with tomato .1
as Not oni/with bacon
'JMMirAMa
" SKIN?A
•
,0,
t^t,^*mcMV
• topped *.nhCheddar
cneese and served with :
, 3

•
SIIC6S & nactlO Chips
I
HiTACOPOCKET
B l S p l c y meat, Cheddar
• j c h e e s e . served with sour ;
H Jcream • guacamole on . •
^•(request •
1

:
a ^'^T
I ' R E U B E N POCKET
K5.4NACHO , . . - . . , . . 3.95 •(Corned beel, Swiss .

I

Spicy meal, Cneddar
: • i r k ^ c p t eauorkranf - '
cheese, ch.ps. served with •
cneese « sauefKraui
sourc-eam- (guacamole
H
TUNA. CHICKEN OR
|j
onfeogesii
•
EGG SALAD POCKET
I

I OOVPON VALID j
•

M l - . - . . j . _,'• mM\ r . ^ . l 1

sened*ilh soul c<eam

Dinner Purchase
"Enjoy one entree
land receive the
| second, j p w e r |
| priced entree at I
;

^k\\\\\\\\\\^k\\WWWWWW/M

NV1PLATTER'OT
SKINS...
.2.95 _ , y
.—^—^^rw^ii
• Smotheied wilh Monieiey -^km r n i o i - ~ ^ ^ ^ K " • l !
• Jack and Cheddar cheese. H i l r l L ^
'
« ^ - II

50% OFF

150% off* .v

Big Enos (Pat McCormick) and Little7 Enos (Paul Williams) disguise themselves as women during antics to
win abet with the sheriff.

W5fi

OWUNG THE G A H t ONIYI

Bumping along the highway of life like a $5 retread comes
"Smokey and the Bandit — Part 3" (PG). It's a movie that might
have been pieced together from old cuttings in an editing room
trash bin.
"Smokey and the Bandit" had some fresh ideas and energy.
"Smokey 2" rehashed "Smokey 1* for a decided drop in entertainment value. "Smokey 3" is a plunge to the lower depths. If it harbors an original thought, it must be hidden in carburetor sludge.
The first two movies at least could point to the presence of Burt
Reynolds and Sally Field. The third movie has no such advantage.
Jackie Gleason, reprising his role as Sheriff Buford T. Justice,
carries the whole weight of the movie on his shoulders! That's
asking too much of Gleason, or any actor.
"Smokey 3" has no structure that could be called a plot. It.has a
series of incidents, each involving autos. There are crashes, into
milk trucks, egg trucks, ice trucks, even a chicken truck and a tar
wagon.

. WHEN GLEASON WAS Just one principal among several others,
his outburst and mishaps were funny. When his outbursts and
mishaps constitute the entire movie/they lose their punch. They
are Jusi tiresome and annoying.
~ .
It's unfortunate that a fine actor'and comedian like Gleason is
stuck with such an imbecilic script, but one assumes he was free to
decline his role. He didn't have to appear in a movie with a plastic
fish that has the aroma of a real one — old and unrefrigerated. :•:

?Jt- .;

-50c 1

DRAFT RFFR _ .
HOT fW"-s

U r l M N - 3;00 PM. • 2:00 A.M.

SPRUNG FROM retirement, Sheriff Justice, accompanied by
Junior (Mike Henry), his lummmox son and deputy, Is either in "hot
pursuit" or racing on' his own to win a bet from Big Enos (Pat
McCormick) and Little Enos (Paul Williams).
The Enoses goaded the Sheriff into accepting a challenge to
transport a plastic fish (the logo for their hew fast-food chain)
from Miami to Austin, Texas, in 24 hours. The stakes are $250,000
against the sheriffs badge.
To add to the fracas, they indulge in some dirty tricks of their
own to detain the sheriff, and they also recruit the bandit. However, this isnot the real bandit (Burt Reynolds). This is the bandit's
old buddy Cletis (Jerry Reed), posing as the bandit (red shirt, sunglasses and PonUac TransAm). The Enoses have lured him. with
the same deal, only be has to steal the fish from the sheriff.
You would think all the chasing and crashing that ensues would
be enough to amuse any audience that dotes on movies about cars,
but Just in case it isn't; "Smokey 3" also features a heavy concentration of vulgar language to appeal to the infantile mind.
Every time Sheriff Justice opens his'mouth* an obscenity spurts
out. This barrage of outhouse language which tries to pass for
dialogue quickly becomes numbing.

x

.

io^C(aMjetvi£equti
Sahutiuj, Styt.zj(«(( Hoy}*

7 MILE

Si: V " * * 4 11^,

ilmfipitiuti-^ JW-fflJfr
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chil6Ken§om

B*k*d Good*
BAKED FRESH
DAILY

Hi

V^^^A;%(BBSR

CS'^yst^'tf

ClASSesfOR

Brtuxts A other

Carry-out, hot or frozen
M*F»-6*8AT»<4

•tin arm nniiilafc

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j vrv.

sqo-jijO fabr<x.(\u<t

"HEWATWELt>dN'8'

DURINO
MINCHION
•VMYTHURi.

'Bandit retreaded
without Smokey
and without humor

xO^Stft.y-catt

with thfs coupon yiru

19161 Merriman
LIVONIA
471-1660

Fashion
Show

*

~%M)1s,

For more Information
call the International Institute at 871-8600 from
8:80 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

Lingerie

Jackie Gleason as Sheriff Buford T . Justice is a foul*
mouthed character whose escapades become tiresome
in "Smokey and the Bandit — Part 3."

(R.W.G-8B)*5C
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Old World Market announced
The 57th annual Original Old World Market
will be held Thursday,
Sept. 29, through Sunday,
Oct. 2, at the International Institute, 111 E. Kirby
at John R in Detroit's
Cultural Center.
This year the market
will help celebrate the
trlcentennlal of German
Immigration to America.
The GBU German Saxonia Mixed Chorus will
perform Friday evening,
Sept. 30. German beer
and sausage will be avail-
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Stretch your Lunch Break v
CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550
and have your lunch
r ready when you arrive!

HAPPY HOUR

2 for 1 on selected liquor drinks Reduced Deer Prices

jjy^^J
A FAVORITE PUCEPORFbOD h FRIENDS

PLYMOUTH A LEVAN - LIVONIA
Mofl..Thur«. e «m Jo 11 pro, Frl. * 8»t, 6 «111 to « pm,
Sun. 7 am to • pm
: - ' :
464-8930

- 34410 FORD RD.-WESTLANP:..

(AcroM from ColltWim R»c<jwl Club)

Mon-Thwr*,

7 am to 11 •m.Frl. ABit 7 am to 12 pm, 8un 7 am to 9 pm

,:••;--'.'.•
.•:-/.•'•> . . . -.-,-728-1303• 10 MILE AND MEADOWBROOK . NOV!
(A A P C«nt«r) Mon.-Thura. *nd 6a(. 7 am-9 pm; Frl. 7
.am-10pmj8uh.7am-*pm
^49-2885

TOWER 14 BUILDING - 8 0 U T H F I E L D
(cornaf of Northwaatarh Hwy. & J.L Hudaon Drtva)
Moii.-Fri. 7 m4 pm Cloaad 8at. & 8un. NO
Enlartalomant of Matro Coiipona
552*8360
EUREKA A I-75 TAYLOR
Acroia from Gibraltar Trada Ctr.
287-4884
MMi-Thw*.7am-11 pm; fA * &»t 7am-12 am$wv7 am» pm.

COMING

SOON!

ANOTHER SILVERMAN'S RESTAURANT
GROE8BECK & 1-696- EA3T8IDE

3:00-6:00 pm, Mon. thru Frl.
9:00 to Closc-Mon. thru Thurs.

CALL 261 ^.3550
COUPON

COUPON

1

2

$#00 u s

OFF'!

OO

OFF

LUNCH ONLY
j J ANY LARGE PIZZA
Any Small Pizza or r \
LARGE SALAD
Medium Salad : i I or
' -: oho coupon per. ."•"."".'
. ptaa/«alad'
C M coupon per pizza/salad.
11
.. coupon expires 9-26-83

LIVONIA

m

coupon expires 9-2$-$3 • i a

33605 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(VV, OF FARMINQTON ROAD)
\

Rice hangs tough; CC upset at 'Dome
By Brad Emons
staff writer

One area Catholic League power was
a winner and another a loser in the
third annual Kick-off Classic Saturday
night at the Pontlac Silverdome before
an estimated 10,000 people.
Redford Catholic Central was upset
In the nightcap of the doubleheader by
Traverse City, 14-6.
Birmingham Brother Rice, behind
the running of Mel Farr and game-saving tackle by Mike Flynn, held off Chicago Mt. Carmel, 14-7.
The Chicagoans staged a furious rally In the final 1:17, marching 54 yards
down to the Rice 4, Intending to send
the game into overtime.

Speedy receiver Rod Harris leaped
through a host of Rice defenders to
catch a 32-yard pass with only 11 seconds remaining. ,
Quarterback Eric Pappas then
missed on two pass attempts, setting
up the final play of the game.
Pappas rolled back and found Jim
Hoey near the sideline. Hoey caught the
pass and sprinted toward.the goal, only
to have Flynn trip him up at the 1.
"I'm glad they're going back to Chicago," said Rice coach Al Fracassa.
"They're a good football team.
"Mike made a helluva play. He'U remember that one all his life."
-Farr, a 6-foot, 205-pound senior,
rushed for 165 yards and drew praise
from Mt. Carmel coach Bill Ban.

"He's a tough back and rates right up
there," said the Chicago coach, whose
team made the Illinois state 5A
playoffs a year ago. "He's a smooth
runner and he bad good blocking in
front of him.
"We wanted this game badly, but our
defense bended too much. You can't let
anybody cpntrolthe tall like that."
Rice controlled the ball much of the
second half and Farr bolted In from
four yards out with 7:46 to play In the
third quarter, scoring what proved to
be the winning TD.
Rice also converted a two-point pass
when Allen Szydowskl hit Farr*s
brother, Mike, to make it 14-7.
Early In the fourth quarter, Rice
threatened again thanks to a Farr 19-

yard run off a fake punt. Mt. Carmel, running backs and tight end Mark kicked the extra point to make It 14-0
however, dug In to stop the drive.
Messner. :
with 7:24 remaining In the game.
Both teams went scoreless In the
Trojan quarterback John Wilson hit
CC, though, did not quit as
first quarter.
10 of 16 passes for 146 yards to go Wilczewski drove his team In ,a score
Mt. Carmel struck first after Fan- along with a team total of 117 rushing.
on a three-yard keeper with 3:20 to
fumbled just Inside the 50.
In the second quarter, Wilson con- Play.
The Chicagoans made a big play to nected on seven consecutive passes, a
CC got the ball back in the final 1:03,
set up the score when Pappas connect- majority to his favorite target, Joe Dubut
the Trojan defense stiffened to preed with Harris on a 39-yard pass.
rocher.^
serve
the victory.
. Five plays later, Dave Lambert
Traverse City scored its first TD on a
"It seemed every time we got someplunged in from the one ahd Mike Do- two-yard run by B.J. Wolff.
thing
going we'd make a mental error,"
lan kicked the extra point to make it 7CC then had problems in the second
0.
half containing Traverse City's running said CC coach Tom Mach. "Once they
Rice, however, answered right be- game. The Trojans used the clock and (Traverse) got the momentum, it
fore the half behind the running of eventually scored again when CC seemed they were hard to stop.
Farr.
quarterback Matt Wilczewski fumbled
"We didn't get enough rush on the
TRAVERSE CITY used a balanced in the end zone after being trapped. quarterback. We gave him too much
attack to beat the Injury riddled Sham- Middle linebacker Rob McGuffin re- time to set up. He stood back there and
rocks, who were minus two starting covered the fumble and Greg Bonn picked us apart at times It seemed."
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Passing combo
lifts Spartans
By Brad Emons
staff writer

It was the kind of payday Jack Reardon likes.
The Livonia Stevenson coach forgot
to pick up his check Friday during
school, but principal Dale Collar was
right on the spot after Reardon's Spartans won their football opener against
Redford Union, 12-6.
Reardon's boss reminded him that
nervousness still reigns before an opener, even after 19 seasons of coaching.
"It's nice to get that first one," said
Reardon. "RU is a good football team
and I knew they'd be tough."
But the host Panthers couldn't contain the passing marksmanship of Dan
Gllmartin. The 6-foot-S, 205-pound senior hit 10 of 15 passes for 144 yards and
•one touchdown.
His big receiver was Rick Rozman,
who caught six for 78 yards. The lanky
senior figured In Stevenson's first TD, a
25-yard strike from Gllmartin with
3:26 to go in the first quarter.
BUT IT was the Spartans' defense in
the second half which contained RU's
potent running attack. They allowed
the Panthers to run just five plays in
the third quarter and yielded only a net
21 yards in the final period.
'Our defense started staying at home
In the second half," Reardon explained.
"They were running some wing-T (formation) and misdirection things at us.
: "Conditioning was a big factor. I
think ii helped us in the second half and
the kids felt like It helped. The kids
came out at the half and said: 'Lets go
after them."
An interception by Darren Wilson set

Stevenson romps; '*
Bentley, Chargers tie
By Paul King
special Writer

Defending state Class A boys' soccer
champion Livonia Stevenson opened its
1983 season with a bang Wednesday
night, scoring an 8-0 victory over visiting Livonia Franklin before an estimated 500 fans.
John Gelmisi and Eric Pence each
scored two goals for Stevenson. Chris
Gembls tallied the first, while David
Ozg, Chris Wiegel and Tom Strach
rounded out the scoring.
Franklin goalies Jeff Hayes and Brian Terski took a pounding as Stevenson
peppered 36 shots at the nets.
Terry Harshfield, Dan Millner and
Steve McDonald, backed by a strong
defense, combined in goal for the Stevenson shutout.
Despite the loss, Franklin first-year
coach Doug Marks praised the play of
Bill Carrol, Graham Crockford and
TomWagnitz.
ON FRIDAY, Stevenson jumped out
to a 7-0 half time lead and went on to
bury North Farmington, 10-0.
Jim Kimble led the way with three
goals. Joe Novak and Pence added two
each/ while. Dan Divens, Gelmisi and
John Drouillard bad solo tallies.
North goaltender Dan Mllner was heroic in defeat, making 46 saves. Harshfield, meanwhile, stopped six.

up RU's only score In the second quarter.
The Panthers marched 42 yards In
seven plays, capped by Keith Manus'
three-yard run with 7:29 to play in the
half.
BUT LIKE Stevenson, the Panthers
failed to capitalize on the conversion.
Earlier In the quarter, Gllmartin
connected with Andy Taliaferro on a
53-yard passing play, but a fumble ended the threat.
Stevenson came out and dominated
play In the third quarter, eating up almost seven minutes of the clock before
scoring.
The Spartans drove, 73 yards in 15
plays, capped by Steve Biiby's eightyard run with 4:59 left in the period. A
two-point conversion pass failed.
One play earlier, Gllmartin threaded
a fourth-and-seven pass to Rozman,
who tight-roped the sideline for a first
down.
That's Rick Rozman and Dan Gilmartin," Reardon said. That was no
accident. They do it In practice and
they did it tonight That play was a key
for us."
Thanks to an illegal fair catch signal,
RU bad a chance to pull the game out
In the final minutes as a 15-yard penalty put the ball on the Stevenson 47.
THE SPARTAN DEFENSE, however, finished the job as safety BUI Ulle
picked off his second pass of the night.
RU senior Bob Macek was the
game's leading ball carrier, rushing for
97 yards In 14 carries. Manus added 58.
Backs Steve Blxby, Tom Brzezinskl,
DAN DEAN/statt photographer
Brian Trainor and John O'Connor combined for 78 yards on the ground for the Spartan receiver Rick Rozman leaps for joy after catching a 25Spartans.
yard touchdown pass in the first half against Redford Union.

Glenn rolls 17-0;
Wayne routs GC

n,-

'/:.

V

LIVONIA BENTLEY 2
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 2
Freshman Torin Gnlewak scored on
a penalty kick with two minutes remaining Thursday to give the host Bulldogs a 2-2 tie with Churchill, last year's
Class A runner-up.
Bentley's Bill Rowan opened the
scoring in the first half on a left-cross
kick from Jim Raderback.
Churchill,: however, gained a 2-1
half time advantage on goals by Doug
Klucevek and John Neff.

soccer
"I'm a little upset with thetie,"said
Churchill coach John Neff. "Bentley
played well and they're a nice team. I
don't want to detract from them.
"We went at It head-to-head, but we
had the lead and I thought we had the
momentum until the penalty klc."
Bentley coach Torn Caranicolas,
meanwhile, was pleased with hid
team's showing: "We outshot them 15>7
and it was a very good game. It was an*.
up-and-down game."
CATHOLIC CENTRAL 5
BISHOP BORGESS 2

/;

- The Shamrocks, defending Catholic
"League champs, used two goals Thurs-;
day from sophomore John Rehm to
beat the Spartans in a game played at
Mason Field.
Andy Rama added one goal and two
assists, while Tom Cornille and Steve
DeMattos rounding out the scoring attack.
Mark Pederson and Stefan Macon
scored for Borgess in the second half.
CC outshot the Spartans, 32-5.
GARDEN CITY 3
EDSELFORD2
The Cougars opened their season
Thursday with a win at Dearborn behind junior Cary Cato'-s goal with 25minutes left to play. ,
:
Ramon Escobar and Paul Pummlll;
scored goals for GC In the first half. GC dominated play, outshooting the!
Thunderblrds 41-10?
Jeff Guldo and Brian Hall split the
goaltendlng duties for GC.

Bulldogs put bite on Canton
By Chris McCosky
staff writer

"We were slow and sluggish."
Plymouth Canton football coach
Richard Barr was talking about his
team, but his words aptlydescribed the
gameitself.
/.'/••
It seems forever that Canton and
Livonia have dueled in the season opener, and invariably, the games are tight,
hard-fought battles. /
'Last year Canton went into Livonia
and knocked off the Bulldogs, 14-12.
.Bentley returned;the. favor this year,
beating the Chiefs in Plymouth, 21-7, in
a game that lacked the intensity normally generated by this rivalry. /

Is Westland John Glenn's football
squad inexperienced?
If-the Rockets are, it didn't show
Friday night.
/'.'-'./
In what Glenn coach Chuck Gordon
termed the most consistent perfornv
ance, ever for ah opener, the Rockets
broke down Belleville, 17-0 at Glenn. City's coach was not a pleasant one. .
Marvin Parell caught' a pair of
The. Rockets opened the scoring
touchdown
passes from quarterback
with a 22-yard field goal by Chris PiMichael
Quartuczio,
a 33-yarder in
azza, capping a 50-yard drive in the
the;
first
quarter
and
a S6-yarder in
first.quarter.>
'
v ,'
the
second,
smd
fullback
Matt Mason
; But Belleville, stormed right bade,
running.a reverse play down to the bulled, in for two TDs in the second
15. The Tigers pushed the.ball inside half to.lead Wayne to the one-sided
THE GAME WAS played in hot,
the five with .a first, down and goal, triumph at Garden City Junior High's
humid weather, and that may have had
: but Glenn recovered a fumble on the field. / / / : : / > - - / - - • / , / / ' /;
an effect on the intensity level. But neinext play to foil Belleville's; only se- : The Cougars just never got on traok ther coach would use that as an excuse.
against Wayne. /Twice in the second
rious scoring threat.. •••:'::. -r"Both teams were conditioned well,"
quarter
they got the ball inside the :Bentley coach Steve Naumcheff said.
In the second quarter, quarterback
Jeff Hawley passed three yards to Zebras' 15 but came up empty?hand"It was the high .emotion level that
Jeff Meixner .and Piazza: tacked on ed. .'-.:.;/.-----^--- ^ : / : - : - / - - • - " :
wore everyoneout". / / . :// the placement to give the Rockets a
/ Canton has/seven players that play
Garden City recovered a fumbled
10-0 halftjme lead.- -,//•;' / / ; / '"
both offense and defense, and Bentley
punt -at the Wayne 14 and Randy
; Craig'Thorriton's eight-yard dash In Harkness returned an intercepted
has five. But Bentley took advantage of \
the third/quarter ended the Jscoring. pass to the, Zebras' 12. But an inept
one two-way Canton player to pile up
Piazza again kicked the extra point. , offensive performance thwarted the
big yardage. :/
:•'.-/Hawley completed eight of 11 pass- Cougars.-:/, --/^:/'*'//':// J
"(Canton fullback/defensive /end)
es for. 123 yards and a touchdown. / Statlstlcs^bore out the'dismal showRodney Williams is a fine football playThornton: led/all bait 'carriers-with ing. Quarterback John Romano, pres-. er," Naumcheff said. "But with the hot
106 yards in 25 attempts. <
sured much of the contest, completed' '' weather and him playing both ways, we
/ The Rockets insured their, victory just five of 18 passes for 106 yards,
were able to negate his strength oh deby committing nary a turnover. They Romano was sacked four times for 50
fense; He got tired, and we had fresher
rushed for 194 yards on 42 carries, yards in Josses, He was intercepted
kids' in there." . - / / " • ".V:/.;'.'
gaining 317/ total yards. Belleville
• The result was'223 yacds rushing for
a
managed Just. 84 yards oh the ground "four times. ' >. - / ; :/: '••.. - the Bulldogs/112 of those gained by
and 20 through;the air. agains>dhie>0 Garden City also' lost one fumble
senior Gary Sutherland. Sutherland got
and was penalized 15 times* Nineteen his number called more often than usu\emn rfaforica
. tough Glenn
defense, • • . • r ^ S
rushing attempts resulted In minus-27 al because captain Erik Tower was,
yards and a Cougar punt was blocked , weakened by an illness, and Erik SteAVAYNE N1EMORIAL 33
forasafety. /':./•:./•>
.://.
venson was "slowed by heat" cramps.
GARDEN CITY 0 :
things can only - get better from
Both are starters in the Bulldog backDean Shipman's debut as'Garden h e r e . - / " / ; ^//:- ''•'>. / • ' / / \J-:;~-: / - . • ' ' • - •.••-:field. ; - : . . v : - . " : • " ; • " • ' • ' • ; : ' ^ : ::
BENTLEY ALSO GOT a fine per-

football

<*

ing a quarterback sneak 16 yards for
the Bulldogs' third score. Darke, who
'Both teams were conditioned well. It was, the
had missed:a 34-yard field goal two
high emotion level that wore every one.out.
"minutes earlier, converted his third ektra point of thettight.
Rodney Williams is a line football player. But,
"It was a hell of a game," a happy
with the hotweatherarid hirn playing[both
Naumcheff said. "I thought both teams
played well for a season opener."
ways, we were able to negate his strength on
Barf was hot a^pleased.- . •
defense. He got tired and We had fresher kids
»
"Our mistakes made them look
in there/
~ /
^Xv?;'V>';:^:.-'/:^.-/''/.
good," he told the team after the game;
"We played a tot better than this in our
>Steye> Naumcheff
scrimmage last Friday; I'm very dlsap^
•Bentley football coach
pointed. We are a lot belter football
team,than he showed tonight."- v
Bentley had 231 yards in total oK
formance from their senior quarter- made good on the extra point, and the fense to Canton's 181. Ron Boyd was
back Steve Gregor. Gregor figured^ in Chiefs were back in the hunt.
the Chiefs' leading ground gainer with
all three touchdowns, scoring; two on
GREGOR ICED the victory by tak- 44'yards on six carries.
runs of 1 and 16 yards and passing for
the other, hitting Marv Rons with an
18-yard strike..
/'-:/'--;'?//... ^'r-'-V.
Canton had the first scoring threat of
the game/ Oft their second possession,
the Chiefs drove the hall from "their
own 39-yard line inside the Bulldog 20,
^ /
Second-best Just isn't good enough. / Burn Goif.Course.
largely on the strength of /Williams'
Not for Livonia Stevenson's golf : Stevenson also got strong perforrunning- Successive motion penalties
team. Second in the Class A state mances from Youmahs and Williams,
put the Chiefs in a hole, then an intertournament a year ago/the Spartans 39 each; Dixon, 41; and Craig Lamception by Gregor on a fourth-downhave started this season as if to con- bert, 45./- ./
•/^^t/V;
:
and-li play ended the threat.
vince anyone and everyone just who • Stevenson, now 2-0,: U coached by
/ A 36-yard dash by Sutherland in the
is No. 1.. / / / / / f - :
'..-'.' •; /•'. RayKugler,/ / ;v: r/ . ; :
second quarter put Bentley deep inside' :•-;, They made some believers Friday,
Canton territory, and Gregor finished
as four of their five; scorers carded
REDFORD CATHOLIC Central,
6ff a 75-yard drive in 12 plays with a 1- 38s or better in a 191-225.triumph another; strong team, recorded its.
yard plunge on a fourth-and-goal play.
over Livonia Franklin at Idyl WyId third straight.dual match win of the
Chad Darke converted the extra point.
GolfCourse.}
season Thursday at Mission Hills with
: A furpble by Canton quarterback
a 164-172 triumph over Harper Woods
Craig
Szewc
and
Harry
Youmanrts
Jody/ Spitz .set; up Bentley's second
Bishop Gailagher./
'tied
for
medalist
honors
with
37s.
Don
score. With nine minutes, left In the
Williams and Jeff Dixon each had a
CC's Tom Simoncic and Rob
third quarter, tower fell on Spitz's
38 and Rob Mudry finished With a 411 . Medonts tied for medalist hbnors with
fumble on the Canton 30. Four plays
Brian Earle's 42 led Franklin's ef- a 3-ovcr 39. Teammates Connie De-^
later, Gregor hit Rons in the end zone,
.
f
o
r
t. ' / / • /
•'•••'••: .'"''i'.: . . ' • / .
and Darke converted,
/'.
MatUa and^ Todd Sullivan shot 41 arid
Szewc fired an even par-36 45, respectively./ ',
Canton came right back, marching.
Wednesday to lift Stevenson to a 20066 yards in 17 plays, Including some
CC takes on Birmingham Brother
222 boys' golf victory over Plymouth
clutcn fourth-down conversions. The
Sale"m in & match played at Brae Rice at 3:30 today at Oakland Hills,
touchdown came on a 17-yard pass
from Spitz to'Dave Szary. Jim Kaske

Prep golfers start quickly

;

^-

i*
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Glenn shoots to 2-0;
defense lifts Franklin
Timely free throw shooting and an
.effective press carried Westland
John Glenn to Its second straight
girls' basketball victory Thursday at
YpslIanU, 5S-33.
The Rockets made 14 of 19 foul
shots to gain a 33-11 half time lead
and never looked back the rest of the
way.
Glenn applied the full-court pressure which rattled the Braves into
numerous turnovers during the first
two quarters of play.
Glenn guard Julie Pucci led the
way with 14 points. Running mate
Sophie Castonguay added six, all
coming In the first half.
Sophomore Diana Sommerman
chipped in with [I points and nine rebounds, while Darla Bergman contributed nine points off the bench.

basketball
ily Wagner and Char Govan netted
21 and 18 points, respectively, In a
win Thursday at Mott.
Leading 29-19 at halftime, Ladywood put the game away by outscorIng the Corsairs 20-8 In the third
quarter.
It was Ladywood's second straight
victory.
RIVER ROUGE 51
GARDEN CITY 37
Sophomore sensation Franthea
Price pumped in four quick baskets
at the outset and finished with a
game-high 19 points Thursday as the
host Panthers ruined Garden City's
opener.
Price, a 5-foot-9 forward, led a 192 Rouge surge in the opening quarter.
"We're green," said GC coach Jan
Moore. "We found out in a hurry that
we couldn't run with them.
"But I'm not upset, we'll get better."
Tammy Narraraore scored 15
points in a losing cause and Sue
Tankersley played well at the forward spot, according to Moore."

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 64
DEARBORN EDSEL FORD 44
The Patriots got rolling In the second quarter Thursday to notch their
second win in as many starts.
Coach Tim Newman altered his
press and the result was a 21-11
"skunking" of the Thunderblrds in
the second period. That was followed
by a 19-7 Patriot outburst in the
third quarter.
Junior Carolyn Smith pumped In
17 first-half points and finished with
21 on the night to pace Franklin. Senior Alicia Lectka turned in another
strong performance with 14 points
and 12 rebounds, while sister Tracy,
a sophomore, added eight points.
Michelle Bates led Edsel with 20
and teammate Sberri Rudolph tallied
13.

DET. DOMINICAN 49
REDFORD ST. AGATHA 47
Beth Reicha's 22 points were not
enough Thursday as the Aggies fell in
overtime Thursday during the first
round of the Royal Oak Shrine Tournament
Helena, a Junior, came into the
game with only one week of practice
after having ankle surgery.
Dominican outscored Agatha 6-4
in overtime, tallying the winning
basket with 35 seconds remaining.
"We had our chances but we're a
very, very young team," said Agatha
coach Jim Murphy, whose team committed 41 turnovers.
Murphy, however, was encouraged
by the play of 13-year-old freshman
Lisa Micou (six points and 13 rebounds), junior Tia Littlejohn (11
points) and Sue Reicha (four points in
OT).

LIVONIA BENTLEY 55
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 36
The unbeaten Bulldogs were all
over the floor Thursday in handing
Churchill its second consecutive loss.
Bentley, using full-court pressure,
rolled to a 21-8 first-period advantage and coasted home.
Senior Laurie Day led a balanced
attack with 16 points. She also added
five assists. Other Bentley contributors'lncluded Sherl Wolfe, 10 points
and five assists; Lonnle Payne, nine
points and seven steals; Emily Spas,
eight points; and Theresa Aragona,
13 rebounds.
Gall Mundle and Amy Brow paced
Churchill with 15 and 11 points, respectively.

IN OTHER GAMES last week,
Dearborn tripped Redford Thurston,
21-18, while Redford Bishop Borgess
dropped two straight in the Wyandotte Mt. Carmel Tournament.

LIVONIA LADYWOOD 60
WATERFORD MOTT 35
"•' The Blazers' one-two punch of Em-

Harris top netter
Southfield's Ian Harris, No. 1 seed, downed Birmingham's John Neville, 6-1,6-1, to win the Schoolcraft College Labor Day Open tennis tournament.
Harris earned $100 in the 42-player USTA event
He reached the final by beating Dearborn's Steve
Navarro, who retired after being down 6-2, 2-1. In
the round of 18, Navarro upset No. 2 seeded Tighe
Keating in a third-set tiebreaker.
Neville, meanwhile, eliminated Carlos Moravek
of Bloomfield H1113,6-7,6-4,6-3.
Plymouth's Kreg Kinnel, a junior at Eastern
Michigan, won the consolation draw for first round
losers with a 6-1,6-2 triumph over Howard Frischman of Westland.

I

Spartans net triumph the week ahead
Livonia Stevenson girls' tennis coach
George Croll went Into last Wednesday's season opener unsure of what to
expect from!his young team.
He came out of it quite pleased.
Powered by some clutch doubles
play, Stevenson defeated Walled Lake
Western, 5-2.
Sylvia Kleer and Nancy Johnston,
playing number one and four singles
respectively, easily defeated their opponents. However, Central captured
number two and three singles, leaving
the doubles players to decide the outcome of the match.
Kathy Skaisglr and Sharon Porter,
playing No. 1 doubles, whipped their
opponents, 6-0, 6-1. The No. 2 doubles
team of Karen Porter and Stacey Quertenuous had a tougher time of it, winning, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3. The third doubles
team of Kris Brocklehurst and Manita
Overwey completed the doubles sweep,
winning 6-1,6-3.
"We will be stronger than last year.
We're very young and that's exciting,"
Croll said. "I was glad to start with a
win. I wasn't sure what would happen."
Things will get a lot tougher in a hurry for the young Spartans. They travel
tonight to take on a talent-laden North*
villeteam.

BIRMINGHAM MARIAN 6
LADYWOOD1
Ladywood's Karen Collareno, playing No. 4 singles, smashed Marian's
Katie Drobot 6-0, 6-2 in impressive
fashion.
Unfortunately for the Blazers, it was
the only event they could wrestle away
from the powerful Birmingham team.
Ladywood did play some tough
matches, however. Shelly Bagdady was
ousted in a close match, 5-7,4-6, to Kathy Oxley In No. 3 singles.

Debby McMasters, 6-3, 6-3; and Truax
topped Jeanine Fisher, 6-1,2-6,6-2.
Third singles Pattl Roman beat Joan
Bradley, 6-1, 6-4. In doubles play, Lisa
Carman and Betsy Pollack were 6-4, 64 winners over Jackie Bradley and
Sherl Belville; Lisa Lambert and
Stephanie Cads defeated Kathy Ropek
and Teresa Phillips, 4-6, 7-6, 6-1; and
Sally Mohler and Shelly Sassak stopped
Colleen Hinken and Angle Murphy, 6-1,
7-5.
The victory evened Churchill's
record at 1-1.

It was a long time in coming, that
victory -^ nearly two years. But when
Livonia Churchill's girls' tennis team
finally captured that elusive win, they
did It In convincing style.
The Chargers, with three freshmen
filling four of the singles spots, routed
Westland John Glenn, 7-0 Thursday at
Glenn.
First singles Sue Pachera, second
singles Brenda Carman and fourth singles Stacy Truax were all freshmen
winners against Glenn. Pachera beat
Kelli Pahl, 6-2. 6-2; Carman handled

Churchill dashes past GC
Livonia
Churchill
swept the first four
places Thursday in a 1646 non-league boys' cross
country win over Garden
a t y at Edward Hines
Park.
Don Miller gained first
with a time of 16:37. He
was followed by teammates Doug Plachta,
17:30; Paul Schwartz,
17:87; and Nick Talovich,
17:46.
Rounding out the
Churcbill contingent
were Steve Weiss, sixth,
18:20, and Todd Holland,
seventh, 18:34.
Garden City's Brian

Good Only at
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Bentley certainly began its season on
the right foot, whipping Churchill 7-0.
Seniors Jennifer Smith, Catia Monforton, Jennifer Smith and freshman
Lisane Monforton were all easy
winners in singles play.
Jennifer Fedor and Maria Jesena,
Joan McDonald and Natalie Menyczuk,
and Jennifer Scrutton and Julie
Luckow, No. 1,2 and 8 doubles, respectively, won in straight sets.
Bentley will play Wednesday at
Trenton.

Chargers end losing skein

AH Makes
and

Il

LIVONIA BENTLEY 7
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 0

(1¼ blks.W. of Inkster Rd.)
For plck-op and delivery

Pritchard gained fifth
place in 18:00. Teammates Dan Savard and
John Woyniclc finished
eighth and 10th with
clockings of 19:12 and
19:48, respectively.
Julie Recla of Churchill was the girls' winner
in 19:28.
REDFORD THURSTON- defeated Dearborn
Heights Crestwood, 22-33,

behind Richard Voytowlsh's first-place finish.
The meet was held
Thursday at Hines..
Voytowlsh covered the
5,000-meter course in
19:50. He was followed by
teammates Ray Palllcio,
second, 19:54; Brett
Zalewski, fifth, 20:58;
.Mike Keegan, sixth,
21:06; and Kevin Munson,
eighth, 21:23.

NEW FURNACE
BREAKTHROUGH
CUTS HEATING COSTS!
New furnace technology brings you big
savings on gas heatingl Carrier's most efficient
gas furnace everl
• 85 plus AFUI rating I Super-high efficiency design.
• Exclusive Super S heat exchanger -' mreo nmei longer
heot-fiow poth Ihon conventtonol furnace* extract mc«e
heal. 20-year limited heat exchanger warranty — call for
detail*.
• induced-draft design - draw» only about hall a» much
hoyjehold olr up the chimney OJ convenllonol furnocejl
• Super-compact <- smaller than rnojl older furnaces lor
easy, economical Installation.
• Electronic spark Ignition - no
gos-wostlng continuou* pilot (lame.
Completely outomollct

THE CARRIER SUPER
FURNACE: LOWER
HEATING BILLS)

•

Phone 425-5170
coupon

' BOYS'SOCCER
Tuesday, Sept IS
Northville at Ply. Canton, 4 p m
Uv. Stevenson at Farmington, 4 p m
N. Farmington at Uv. Bentley, 7 p.m.
Farmington Harrison at Novi, 4 p m
Uv. Churchill at Uv. Franklin, 4:M pm.
Ypsllantl at Garden aty, 4:S0 p.m.
BIsh. Borgess at Harper Wds. ND. 4 p m
Catholic Central vs. Harper Wds. Gallagher
at Redfords Bell Creek Park, 4 p m
Thursday, Sept 15
Farmington at Ply. Canton, 4 p m
N. Farmington at Uv. Churchill, 7 p m
Uv. Bentley at Farm. Harrison,« p.m.
Uv. Stevenson at Northville, 7 p.m. ,
Catholic Central vs. Clarkston
at Redfords Bell Creek Park, 4 p.m.
Friday, Sept 16
Ply. Salem at Uv. Franklin, 4:M p m
Garden City at Novi, 4 pm.
Satorday,Septl7
Catholic Cent at Birm. Brother Rice, 1 p m

OIRLS'BASKETBALL
Tveaday.geptl)
Liv. Stevenson at Parmiington, 7:4$ p m
N. Farmington at Farm. Harrison, TA $ p m
Ply. Salem at Redford Union, 7:45 p.m.
Nortbville at Ply. Canton, 7:45 p m
Walled Lk. Cent at liv. Bentley, 7:45 p m
Woodhaven at Liv. CUreocevllle, 7:45 pm.
Liv. Cburchil) at Walled Lk. West, 7:45 p m
Wayne Memorial at Liv. Franklin, 7:45 p m
Bishop Borgess at Det Dominican, 7:45 p m
A.A. Huron at Wsld. John Glenn, 7:45 p m
Inkster at Garden City, 7:45 p m
Liv. Ladywood at Burtoo-Atherton, 7:45 p m
Red. Thurston at Allen Park, 6 p m
Baptist Park at Temple Christian, 650 p.m.
St Agatha at Allen Pk. Cabrinl, 7:45 p m
Tfctn4ay,Septl$
Farmington at Ply. Canton, 7:45 p m
Liv. Bentley at Farm. Harrison, 7:45 p m
Ply. Salem at Walled Lk. West, 7:45 p m
Nov! at Uv. Clarenceville, 7:45 p m

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps .
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed

$C95
+ fluid

• Change transmission
fluid
• AdjuTi bands, if needed
• Clean screen, il needed
• Replace pan gasket

533-2411

261-5800

26357 GRAND RIVER
N.

SsrvtngFarrrtnolonHfllj.
Sovthfiefcf. Redford 4 Uvonls

* 1 coupon per service
Must be presented at time of service
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FREE WINDOW
REPLACEMENT CLINIC
FEATURING ANDERSEN® WINDOWS
4

at Double D
THURS., SEPT. 15
7:00 P.M.
27610 Schoolcraft
523-0030
Andersen Representative will be on hand during
Clinic times • September 1 and 15, Livonia store, 7 p.m.;
_ ^ ^ September 8, Lincoln Park store, 7 p.m.
3930 Dix
Lincoln Park

Double D
Window &
Construction

27610 Schoolcraft
Westside

523-0030

Hours: Weekdays 9-8; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-4

Model 68 SS
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Action Distributing Company and Lite Beer from > .
Miller are proud to :
annbuce that Lite Beer ^
Celebrities, Boom Boom
Geoffrlon and Ben
Davidson are In towrv
Visit them this Tuesday,
September 13 at the
; following locations: =
H O L I D O M E 17123 K Laurel Parktir.
Livonia^ > ;
;;
>: 8:30-9:00 PM.
J A M I E S d n r " 7 " 2 9 7 0 3 $everi Mile Ro\
Llvbhfa \
r 9:30 p.m. and on

30650 j)iym6Mth road :

H

TRUrnTEMP

<8tertter&£«*itfrit

" ^ • e f

NOW $ f l «188
ONLY
I.*
' R e g .

. THERE'S A LOT
QOINGONIN

classified
acls
Great Taste... I j f g

SALEM
LUMBER
BUY 10 ROLLS

Carrier

Music

Ben Davidson

-i

.;j: —

I

Complete
road lest

34957 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne
hUvoota

382-9260

Call today for a free
estimate. Find out how
much you can savel

Expires S-30-83

Walled Lk. Cent at Liv. Churchill, 7:45 p m
Dearborn at Uv. Franklin, 7:45 p.m.
Uv. Stevenson at NorthrUle, 7:45 p m
Bishop Borgess at Redford Union, 7:45 p.nt
Inkster at Wsld. John Glenn, 7:45 p m
Garden City at Taylor Truman, 7:45 p m
Bishop Foley at Uv. Ladywood, 7;M p,oi
Rivervlew at Red. Thurston, 7:45 p m
Detroit DePorres at St Agatha, 7:45 p m
Faro. Hills Mercy Hoop d u s k
Holly vs. Lansing Everett,« pm.
Our Lady of Mercy vs. Benton Harbor, 7:4 5 p m
Friday. Sept 16
Temple Christian at Emmanuel,* pm.
Saturday, Sept 17
Farm- Hills Mercy Classic.« & 7:45 p.m

PREP FOOTBALL
FrMiy.SeptU
Wtma Tower it Li?. Beotky, T.iO pjn.
AA. Huron at Liv. CburckllL 7:J0 pin.
Ur. Franklin at Liv. Stmasoo, 7:» p m
Bishop Borgess at Retford (Joloa, 7:W p m
Catholic Central at YpsUaou, 7: JO p m
Will John Oleon at North viile. 7:M pm.
Ply. Canton vt. Ply. Salem (CEFX 7:50 pjn.
Fwmlofloo at Farmingtoo Harrison, * pjn.
R Farmington at Walled Lk, Cent, 7:» p.mLotheran North at CUreocevllle, 7:J0 p.m.
8atwtUy,8eptl7
Garden City at Dearborn Fordsoo, 1:W p m
Wailed La. West at Red Thurston, r p m
St Agatha vs. Detroit Redford St Mary**
at RlTs Howard Kraft Field. 7:» p m

SKI SHOPPER
gets the best deal
i

> All the new stuff is here ~
SKI WEAR a SKI EQUIPMENT

cHECkusoum

•BLOOMFIELO HlU.8:2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake R'd. . . 33^0803
•BIR.M.NQHAM: 101 TOWN^END corner of Pierce ;:.. K:.\'K.. v. 644-5950
.•LIVONIA/REOFORD: 14211 TELEGRAPH at the Jelfries Fwy : 53<-«200
• M I X L f M E N S : 1216S,GRATI0T Vrhile north of 16 M' v-V*.''.',' 403-3620
>EAST DETROIT; 22301 KELLY.Tbelween Band 9 Ml :"I;: ':i .7.-. •. 774-7020
*AHH AR60A: 3336 WASHTENAW west 61 U.S.23...:...:. ; ; &73-M40
•FLINT: 4261 MILLER"acfOSS(r<5mG¢rie»e0 Valley Wall .'.'.-, ,313-732-5560
..•SUGAR L O A F I S K / A R E A 16miles north olTfaverseCity-^.;;. 226-6700
•FARMINGTON HILLS: 2>847 ORCHARD LAKE RD at 12 Mi. .:. 553-858S
•VISA •MASTER CArtD ' D I N E R S
- LAYAWAY ACCEPTED
OPEN DAILY N O O N 'TIL 9 P / M . \ SATURDAY 10-5:30 P.M.

•a-

)

•:/V-

I

Western cuts down Spartans
By Brad Emont
staff writer *;

Stevenson, boasting a starting lineup
averaging 5-10, was hurt by foul trouble in the late going.
Junior Lisa Bokovoy, Stevenson's
ball-handler at 5-U, left with her fifth
foul with 3:15 to go In regulation play.
And teammate Joan Fryslnger, a 5-10
junior, exited with 10 points only 1¼
minutes later.
THE SPARTANS, however, carried
a three-point lead with just under two
minutes to play before turning the ball
over twice.
That was incentive enough for Western, which eventually regained the
lead, 43-41, on a basket and free throw
by Gross in the final SO seconds.
; Stevenson point guard Cindy Schmidt
then redeemed herself by banking in a

girls basketball
35-foot shot at the horn to send the
game Into overtime.
•We have to be aggressive, but under
control," said Stevenson coach Wayne
Henry. *We had two key turnovers and
Western capitalized on it.
"Basically we're 10 rookies that are
all getting our feet wet together. But
you can't ask for a harder played
game."
The young Spartans, with only one
senior on the roster, fought back from
a 10-polnt half time deficit by outscoring the Lady Warriors 16-7 in the third
quarter thanks to some half-court pressure.
*
,
HARD-DRIVING Amy Rozman got
four of her team-high 17 points during
a surge.
Hal), despite constant triple-teaming, led allscorere with 18. Sue Baglow
and Gross added nine and eight, respectively.
"We've told Val that she has to expect that (the double-teaming)," said
Western first-year coach Tom Stlener.
"She's Improved, but she's got a long
way to go.
"She has to improve her rebounding,
but she did an excellent job in the
fourth quarter on the offensive boards

Tftj Trojans wer^ outscored i$-3 in
the opening quarter and could never recover in a non-league game played
Thursday at Clarenceville.

— she bad six rebounds,"
Stlener then explained his team's
third quarter lapse: "We have to learn
to play the entire 32 minutes. We came
out with no intensity."

There's no place like home for Westland's David Pace.
He captured the boys 13-14 age division in the annual Westland Parks and
Recreation Junior Golf Tournament
held Aug, 26 at the Westland Municipal
Golf Course.
The event, sponsored by Burger King
restaurants, drew 95 competitors (1116-year-olds) in four age categories.
Pace carded a score of 39 to lead a
field of 34. Garden City's Tom WllletL
was second with a 40 and Dave Szerlag
of Livonia finished third with a 41.
In the girls 18-14 division, Mia
Browning of Detroit took first with a
37. Deanne Ellul of Dearborn Heights
was second with a 58.

TRENTON'S Joey Black carded 41
to win the boys 11-12 division. He was
followed by Livonia's Paul Stratton
with a 42 and Dearborn Heights' Larry
Yuhaswttha43.
Christopher Jackson of Detroit shot
37 to win the boys 15-16 flight. Westland's Dan Radomski was one shot behind with a 38. He gained second by
beating Detroit's Ron Prohm in a
playoff.

Complete Leather
Shoe Repair Whlle-U-Walt

• Orthopedic Correction
• Shoe Stretch
• Invisible Half Soles on Shoes or Boots
• We convert regular shoes to g'olf shoes
• We repair handbags, leather Jackets,
Ladles Heels
purses, zippers and golf bags
Men's Heels'
| Complete Line of Shoe & Leather Accessorela \
Ft—Shir* WWh Ant
7Mile&Mlddlebe!t

k L I V O N I A MALL.476-8262 or 476-6000

&ho*R*p«lt
With coupon only- ^ ° Umrt Good thru September 30,1983.

cXI. 205

Custom
mirror
installation
is our
specialty,
we Mon't
install windshields
or
storefronts, only
Mirrors, the way
FOR
they should be
FREE ESTIMATE installed!

We'll Help.
WillYou?

W n A Pubi* Senate ol Th.j Newspaper

W i l l i Tl. 'JJJUWmLaAVJWMM

(Does not Include

We Sell Quality
At A Fair Price.

36"
4«"
60"
72"

REG. SALE
$120. $85.
$165. $115.
$185; $130.
$205. $145.

ONEXBTlNODOOftO

beverage)

F R E E - WITH THIS COUPON - F R E E
COUPON GOOD 8 A.M. TIL 11 A.M. Mon. thrif Fri.
NO CARRYOUTS
Expires Friday, September 30,1983
449 N. W a y n e R o a d
op#n paijy e a.m.
to 10:30 p.m.
Belween Cherry Hill & Ford

721-3743

ALL 7-UP

ALL BRANDS of

*n V."-

PRODUCTS

CIGARETTES

59

Per Carton
Plus Tax
LIMIT 2
Expires 10/2/83

Vt litre

8pk
WITH COUPON
Expires 10/2/83

Destland Drugs
31225 Ann Arbor Trail
Westland

427-9340

— — — - - . C O U P O N - —

35%-64%OFFMArS^uSER$
Stainless - Silverplate - Gold Electroplate
DALIA 5 0 % Off 5 pc. pi. Settings Stainless
O N E I D A 5 0 % Off 5 pp. pi Settings

Deluxe, Community, Heirloom &
•
Heirloom Ltd. Patterns
F R A S E R 4 0 - 5 0 % O f f Silverplate & Gold Sets
5 0 % Off
5 pc, pi. Settings
INTERNATIONAL 50% Off 5pc.pl. Settings-Dimension

For that special occasion...
use our traditional English Limousines

spa pi. Settings-Dimension
SILVER COMPANY 64% cm 5 pc. pK Settings- Silverplate

Complimentary Bottle of Imported Champagne
Prince Charles'otEpgl&nd'usesonelike thisdaily. •';

ROCHESTER

Xhc

fiiktt

lowagc

138 W. University Rd/ .
652-6322
Mon-Fri: 10-5:30/Sal: 10-5

i s.
\«m
fmm,mZ\<*H
fW°

35% Off

Wed . 4 Fri 10-9

;•

American
Red Cross

r

Mori. Tue&.Thurs', Sat. 10-530

March of Ditties
Fight
Birth Defects

at Regular Price and Receive
a 2nd Breakfast of Equator Less Value

BI-fOtD
rVHRROREP DOOR8

FARMINGTON MIRROR &
Farmlngtoo Hills
HOME CENTER

FARMIHQTON
Hunters Square
14 Mile & Orchard Lk.
.855-5222

i
1 !

, FREEBuyBREAKFAST
any Breakfast

MIRRORED WALLS

851-9365

i

BREAKFAST
LUNCHES • DINNERS
Homemade
Soups & Sandwiches

<RESrAURATfT
<pie §hoppe

at Livonia Mall (near Catalog Dept.)

CALL

i.

COUPON

SHOE REPAIR

t

i:

• i

Learn how to take
better care ofyourself
an
call Red Cross.

jaoll

(5LAZOS

> . . •

classified
ads

Juniors grab titles

INSIDE

.

THERE'S A LOT
QOiNQOHIN

$te^r£Iccenlric
Donna Kupser led the winners with
nine points, while Darlene Gtaser tallied eight to pace Clarenceville.

(L.R,W.G)3C

Celebrate
life!
the

ANNAPOLIS28
. CtARENCEVttLB; 18

The tall timber fell a bit prematurely on the Livonia SUvenson side Thursday night as visiting Walled Lake Western remained standing in a 49-44 drls'
basketball win.
Western won the game by outscoring
the Spartans $-1 in overtime. Val Hall,
a fMoot-3 Junior, cut through a forest of
player* to tally what proved to be the
winning basket with 2:10 remaining in
the extra period.
Reserve forward Betty Gross then
added three Insurance points to give
Western its second win without a loss,
while Stevenson fell to 1-1.

. . . , ^ i . .
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me
532-642S

•

&

\tne oefvice

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS A D /

N^wlEnglanh
©Jeeblecrifi unit (gallery
NEW from BERNAT
CLOUDSPIJN -to 7 Fashion Colors ;
K AR AKURL -A Bulky Boucle ";

. UtrodKtory
Prlc*

»2.89
•2.99

FREE PATTERN BOOKLET ^ ^ ^ ^
. FALLCLASSES . .
CANDLEW1CK FORCimtSTMAS
.Still time to sign up for
ALL CREATIVE MOMENTS KITS
. Knit •Crochet .
Many to choose from
* _ oa
Beginners and Advanced
.While Supply Lasts
*5i
All Classed 8eoln Week of Sept. 12
3^128 PLYMOUTH ROAD* Llv6NiA^22^664' .
Hours: Tiies., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-5 Mon., Thurs. 10-9; Closed Sunday

Bay one WHOPPER
sandwich, get a n o t h e r
WHOPPER t r e e .

"•"I
2nd WEEK I

Please preset this coupon before ordering. Limit
. r per
.
one coupon
customer. VoW where prohibited by law. Coupon good only at
28203 Plymouth fld.. Uvonla.
Thls ofler good from Monday. Sept, 19 thru Sunday, Sept. 25

I
|

BBYSSACOH D O U B L F " " ^ " " ^ ! ^ !

CHEESEBURGER s a n d w i c h
1st WEEK I
ancfget a second[Bacon Double
I
Cheesebiirger free
•

Please present this coupon before ordering. Umlt one coupon per
customer. VoW where prohibited by law. Coupon good only at
28203 Prymoulh Rd., Uvonla.:
:'
This offer good from Monday, Sept 12 thru Sunday, Sept.
I ^ ^ ^

UVONIA'S FIRST QRIVE'THRU

j
|
*
J

-

28203 Plymouth Road
(Between InksteroV Middlebelt)-

pssfias,
CHIU>WM9 e W N W a

IKhViTTDPCttlM

BACK-TO-SCHOOL BARGAINS
Well Stock thru Junior Sizes
* Mfg. Closeouis ^Handcrafted Items : :
New Kangaroo Sho$s Discounted v ' 28843 Orchard Lk. Rd. • Between 12 & 13 Mile
In the Mr. Mower Plaza • Mon.-Sat. 10-5
• Phone 553-2022

t •

-r~~~\

•;--\,f\.
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We put the byte on high prices!

|

EJfU'J I I U l H W U M U i

The Unique Little Bookstores
o^Sv

Bring l*
vourV**6,

sft'

^« * *¾ «n

•SSS

c«*V°l

netf^

the first 3 Thursdays of each m o n t h as
4F

;<**°3

on

Pi^u.r

"Single's Day"
w i t n

455-8888

(Retiring)

special discounts just for Singles —

— 20% OFF THE ENTIRE STORE!

5 *»*'

• Come In To Get Your "Single's Card."
• $5 Free Merchandise When All 10 Squares Are Marked.
(Squares are marked each day of purchase).
• Single's Discount Does Not Apply To Safe Merchandise

V i l U q c PApERbAck ExcHANqc i!
33676 FORD ROAO (W. OF VENOY) W E S T U N D
522-2640 Dally 11-7, Sun. 12-5, Frl. til 8

819 N. MILL, OLD VILLAGE. PLYMOLTTH
459-8550. Oafly 10-5, Sun. 12-5. Frl. (II8

WMtlWMWaiHMI^WUiaMHMMy

EVERYTHING GOES!
Most items 40% OFF
*% _^
SOme

Introductory Said
(for all customers)
Vt OFF BASKETS thru 9-17-83

V i t U q e PApcnbAck ExcHANqc

STOP,

GOING
BUSINESS

B A S K E T S ' N ' B O W S is designating

ft**

of

1

oultt*e««

SINGLES

(Molds
Wedding Tops
CftOA H C C
Sugar & Food Items) QV / O V r r

FIXTURES A L S O A V A I L A B L E • NOW THRU SEPT. 30
818 S. Main St. • Plymouth • 455-1490
gJBWJMJUkKAMW^tWffKrtagTTff

M*««ww»WMwraiaflaE

NOW THAT THE KIDS ARE
BACK IN SCHOOL . . .
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL
FOR YOU!

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

*50

00

Off

PLUS FREE INSTALLATION
W H E N YOU BJUY SIX OR MORE
WINDOWS!!

HIGHLAND ENERGY
"The Energy Diet People"
39293 PLYMOUTH ROAD .
LIVONIA
4641025

Watch For
"THE BEST .
DOGGONE DEALS
IN TOWN"

>»

•Specials in the
Observer Newspapers

Monday,
September 26

COUPON
BRING IN THIS COUPON AND A T LEAST
20 PIECES OF YOUR CHILDREN'S
GENTL Y WORN CLOTHING* TO

We have the best
inventory around of
in-stock wallpaper
patterns

RAI
RESALE BOUTIQUE!
CONNECTIOl
640 Starkweather, Old Village, Plymouth, 455-7472
AND RECEIVE
$5<>o TOWARDS LUNCH
OR DINNER AT

20% to 50% off

Boys and Girls clothes
size 0-7. Must be In
perfect condition and
of recent style.

This certificate
is in »ddl!ton 10 your

Store Is color coordinated
Service* Displays

MJ STARKWEATHER

regular commission.

In Stock

N. of Main

Oflar expires 9-30-53.
Unit 20 certificates

459*8802

V

WALLPAPER; INC.

WALLPAPER
DEMONSTRATION
Tuesday, September 30
7:00 P.M.
Come in or call to
register
MID—Shopping Center
29449 Five Mile
Lfvonla427-5600
Open til 9:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
for your shopping convenience

BEST BUYS
(^bseruer Newspapers
iNOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER FOR THIS S E A Q O N H 9 «

.-

Get ready for...
canning and freezing

I Furnace Check & j
[Maintenance Cleaningi
95

)i Gold Star
• Sweet Corn
• Green Beans
• Pickles (all sizes)
'• Tomatoes
• Beets •Carrots
• Peaches • Bartlett Pears
Stanley Prune Plums

•r,

$

•MICHIGAN POTATOES.,io LBS
Spanish and Cooking
•ONIONS

1

$

to LBS

1 9

1

I -

Complete Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
FRESH CUT
FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS

CLYDE SMITH &sons
FARM MARKET
8000 Newburgh R<J.. Westland
PHONE 425-1434

M

J
with ad I
Heating I
I

Call Gold Star Heating and make an appointment
before 9-26-83
Well replace yoor old filter with a washable
filterFREE! : v

Star Heating * 699-4783
Insured

Horry In and excite your taate bods
- with thew exotic coffee*
• AM ARETTO "SWISS CHOCOWTE ALMOND v
• COCONUT • MOCnA MINT
(wine of the 3$ varieties)
SALTON GRINDER SPECIAL
Reg. «29.99 SALE price '24^
Come In and register for a cbem-ex
•THE 3SL
coffee maker lo be. given away free

\ W
8RY-

s

IhMaMO

MAUnor
iwnAcit»aoM»

FIREPLACE ENCLOSURE
8EF0RE OCTOBER 15 AND

SAVE
20%
^ _

STANDARD or SPECIAL ORDER
M any styles to choose from
OR 7 DAYS
SHOWN IN YOUR HOME ANYTIME EVEWNOS
For a' Free Estimate Call:
-«»T.^-A
wFIRST CLASS PRODUCTS
464-1846
I ARCH TOP AND INSIDE FIT UNIT8 OUR 8PECIALTY

Getting so much f o r » "• •
i •
liilie makes il easy to k>ye '-•
.
:
the nerv Suzuki Shuttle,'. - ;
It's super enylootfe, with •: ••'',-•
a no sf-iiti transyriission
autonwtic qivlch and smfcotfv -•'"'*. ;
fKJif>g suspension. It's super " •"
easy to ow\ with i Simple,
tJepeodabte (AO stroke ep$^e.
electronic i^tion, no m i CO
oil Injection and a no hassle •
self-adjusting enclosed cf ain dwe.
And «'s Super easy to altrtf. Whafs
left? Jasl a *ho!e lot ot easy rkSng "-.
lunf See u s soon for a test Shuttle.

27790 Joy R(4.
(Between Mlddlebelt and Inkaler)

KS

NOBODY beats

m

WNARD?S

m

Here's an example of our fantastic prices:
Z O T O S "Feel So Lively" Perm, Rtg. $2$.00 NOW

$20.00

Off all other Perms
• Color •Frostin.RS* Bleaches
with thU ad through September 30, 1983

20%O
f

CUSTOM I)HAPERIFS

'M

,

mm

:i FOUR LOCATIONS:

<l>m

\
c
%
*

THE!
MOPED
for Autumn Fun

mmdm

20%:off^& ::-:-1

ENERGY DOLLARS
FROM
GOING UP THE CHIMNEY
ORDER YOUR

JONIMO'S SUZUKI

Mon.-Sat.
9-8
Sun. 9-6

Coffee Bean Sale...

STOPTTI

COUPON — —

Wesikdd Center
422-8890

12 Oaks Mall
; 349-8850 '

falrlane
Town Center
595-3434

': Geneitee
Valley Mall
732-4980

; r - ^ : f d r \ S":-/PRICE, QUALITY, SERVICE
[and EXPERIENCE ;

4 0 % OFF LIST?
•ORABERVERTICAL8 • KIRSCH WOVEN WOODS
• LEVOLOR RIVIERA BLIND3 • 8EAMLE38 HAND-PLEATED
.-, ^
^PRIVACY CURTAINS, ETC.
C b C e
" n C C

IN-HOMB MEASURE, SELECTION, QUOTE, A
FREIGHT AND EXPERT INSTALLATION.

CALL TODAY: 277-0880
-

All services performed by well trained senior
students, supervised by experienced instructors.,

Male & Female Welcome
-' No Appointment Necessary
Tues. TTiurt, F n , Sit. 9 J , Mon' k W<d 9 9, Northville 9 5 D*Jy

SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL
Garden City
29901 Ford Rd.
427*5900

28125 Seven Mile.
, tyonhvllle'
538-1611'
43041 Seveo Mile
*
348-9808

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE ,

mamammmmmmm
.-•>*•

*•**

^FUte

•
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The Community House of Birmingham
and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
invite you to fly the friendly skies to

November 3 - 1 7 , 1 9 8 3
ALL DELUXE A C C O M M O D A T I O N S
4- Nights on Oahu
at the elegant Hawaiian Regent Hotel
k»
9

Nights on Maui

at the incredible Intercontinental Hotel

4 Nights on Hawaii
at the beautiful Kona Surf Hotel

$1459
-And took what's

per person based
on double occupancy

Included:

-Round trip transportation via Urtlted Airlines
scheduled air Detroit/Honolulu/Detroit
-Round trip transfers from airport toTiotel on
each island
-Complete baggage handling from airport to
hotel and return on all three islands
-Inter-island air transportation
-Complimentary meals and beverage service
en route
-Traditional fresh flower lei greeting upon arrival
in Honolulu
-Assistance of Corporate Travel Service guide
-Free city sightseeing tour on Oahu
-Free tour to Pearl Harbor
-All taxes and gratuities for above services
$200 will confirm your reservation
$630 will guarantee no price increase
This amount can be put on your
VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS
Make checks payable to:
THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
380 South Ba^es, Birmingham Ml 48009

FREE TRAVEL

For Additional Information Call:

The Community House:
644-5832
Corporate
Travel Service:
:
- -:M se«-88S8
The b b ^ r v e r & Eccentric
Newspapers:
591 -2300 ext 243

Thursday September 15, 1983
7:30.P,M.
at the Community House in Birmingham

3 8 0 South Bates, Birmingham
3 Blocks West of Woodward, 3 Blocks South of Maple.

Wednesday September 2 1 , 1983
^••'f'^^^^^iT^Ovl8^ ^ - Holiday Inn - Farming ton
: 3 8 1 2 3 Wesi 10 Mile at Qrand River (near 1-275)

' I-' *

Travel information on hiay/aiian Tour Package
•Travel represent&ifve available to answer
questions
'Movie
'Refresh
Door Prize Drawing

•
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REAL E8TATE
FOR 8ALE
302 BlrmlrighamBtoomfteld
303 Weal BKomfleW
304 FarrrJngtoo
F*rmlr>0ton WB»
30« &rigMon-H«st1a/*l
30« 8oulWW<J-Ulhnjp
307 MKfordrHartland
308 Rochester-Troy

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
HuntlrtglortWood*
310 Commerce-Union LaXe
311 Orchard L*X»
Waned La**
312 Lrvont*
313 Dearborn
Dearborn Kolo^it*'
314 P1ymouth-C«/>ton
315 NorthvlUe-Novl
316 Wastland-Qarden City *
317 Oro«»» Point*
318 Redlord

318 Hom« lor S*J«OaXtand County
320 Homes for SaleWayne County
321 Kom«s lor Sale
Livingston County
322 Homos lor Sato
Macomb County
323 Homes lor Sai*
Washtenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Estate Services
328 Conoos tor Sate
327 Duplex lor Saw
328 Townhouse* lor Sale
330 Apartments lor SaJe
332 Mobile Home* for Sale
333 Northern Property
334 Out of Town Property

335 Time Share
338 Florida Property lor
Sale
337 Farms lor Sale
338 Country Homes
339 Lots & Acreage
340 (.*>• Rrver Resort
Property for Sale
342 LaX* Property
348 Cemetery Lots
351 Business & Professional
Bid*, for Sale
352 Commercial/Warehouse353 lodustrtal/Warehoose
354 Income Property
for Sale
358 Investment Property
for Sale
358 Mortgages/
Land Contracts
360 Business Opportunities
381 Money to Loan
362 Real Estate Wanted
364 Listings Wanted

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
400 Apartments to Ftent
401 Furniture Rental
402 Furnished
Apartments
403 Rental
Agency
404 Houses to Rent

406
407
408
410
412

Furnished Houses
MobHe Homes
Duplexes to Rent
Flats to Rent
Townhouse*/
Condominiums
413 TlmeShare
414 Florida Rentals

,

714 Business 4
Service*
Vacation Rentals
Omot Equipment
1522 Professional Service*
Halts for Rent
1523 Attorneys/legal
715 Comm-lnd Equipment
MobOe Home Space
Counseling
716 Lawn. Garden &
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312 Livonia

312 Livonia
floor plan corspUthree bedroom
brick Ranch In Uvooii King
sue muur bedroom. 2-H
baths, fill (tabbed basement
sod central air. Land contract
terms aralUble. $59,900. Call
241-5040

X

9%-10YRS

Thompson-Brown
BRICK RANCH • 3 bedroom*. J baths.
dialog room, famiy room, fireplace. J
car garage. Simple assumption at
10¾%. $44,000 474-1061
349-4700
BRICK. Rosedale Gardens, 3 bedroom
ranch, finished basemeot m car garage, excellent cooditioo, asking
$54,9O0/best offeer. Call eve*,312-4134

CHARMER

3 bedroom brie* ranch with m baths,
rec room, attached gauge and a large
country kitchen ariLa doornail to patio
and BBQ. $72,400.

CENTURY 2 1 .
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700
For the buyer who apptecUtes lb<
charm of an older home. Consider this m* intense* free.
three bedroom beauty Nestled
into a treed, country six* tot
There's a milU-porpcae room
with a print* entrance, a*
well as an eoormocs two car
garage. Ailing $41,500.
Call
211-5060

314 Plymouth-Canton

PLYMOUTH Trailwcod II. 4 bedroom
-l- den, 1H bath Colonial, premium lot
backing to woods. Formal dining, famiExecutive colonial oo over an acre. JO ly room fireplace, lit door laundry,
room double wing with center en trance. newly decorated. 3 car attached ga1¼ baths, basement, fireplace In fami- rage, extras. gHJ.SOO. Owner. 45»-MM
ly room Attached garage & ) patios. PLYMOUTH • TrtDwood. Immaculate
Horses allowed.' $400per mo. plus 1/12 4 bedroom English Tudor. Tastefully
taxes. »45.000 down All price $119,000 decorated, landscaped & cared for.
Must see to appreciate $123,000.
Owner.
459-2454
LAND CONTRACT

TEPEE

28200 7 Mile
533-7272
LIVONIA & AREA

MOM'S DELIGHT A fantastic newer
kitchen with built-lns highlight* this
beautiful) bedroom trl-level In a prime
location Huge family room. 2 ear garage. First Offering. $42,900.
LOVELY COLONIAL in Okie Rosedale
Gardens. Completely updated throughout with 2 bedrooms, DEN, gorgeous
modern kitchen, large living room with
natural firepUce, IK baths, basement,
2 car garige. $59,900.
SHARP * AFFORDABLE Is this 2 bedroom brick ranch wilh paneled recreation room and 2 car garage. Priced to
•ell at $44^00.

QUAD LEVEL In Mayfalr VUUge. 4
bedrooms, J baths, living room, family
room. Urge kitchen, dining room, fireplace with mantle, 2 car garage, pool k
patio,
tlo, fenced la yard, was a model
borne when bought new in 1940.
$72,500. Call afteripm.
459-1417
"QUAD -RIFFIC1 Land contract terms
offered or good assumption at '$*•%
with monthlv rate change. 4 bedrooms,
2¼ baths, lovely family room with
beamed ceiling and much, much more.
Appliances & pool Uble are an optloa
Dont miss this lovely upgraded borne
dose to sobdl visions, tennis court &
pool $49,900. P-459.

Schweitzer Real Estate
BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

205$ MARTIN

$3000 DOWN
$314 PER MONTH

Brand new 3 bedroom ranch. All brick,
full basemenL Carpeted. Earn part of
your down payment by painting and
floor tiling.

GOODMAN BUILDER
399-9034

10.35%
MSHDA - 30 YRS.
FULL BASEMENT
2 BEDROOMS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETTNO
Based oo Sale* Price of $42.900.10.35%
30 yr. MSHDA mortgage of $40.700.340
monthly payment* of $347.74 + taxes
U insurance. Annual percenage rate
10.7*.
OAK PARK - REDFORD - WESTLAND

»

315 Northviile-Novl

Castelli
525-7900

NICHOLS REALTY

421-5660

NORTHVILLE

CENTURY 21

Century 21

478-4660

261-4700

Century 21

.

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

Century 21

WGLFE
421-5660

$2500 DOWN

316 WMtland
0ard«n City

iiii.ooo.

Thorhpson-Brown

sitfrni

625-7900:

CHARMINO. J bedroom, 2H bath,
prime Holy Nam* area. Recent ImSIMPLE ASSUMPTION 4 * %
provement* tnclod* new furnace, oak
Westland. $ bedroom ranch, 44x124ft
Spacious 4 bedroom quad on t*cwded lot, near school*, partially finished
fioor».|124,000;M2-7i59 4l?7754
p j t t s i e w telling bordering centenni- batemeot, patio, Urgapdot, torn* *ppUal farm. All the extra*. newer cartet- ances. $>li tDotrth. Will ftegotitta at
Ing k window treatment*, powai ami »34.000. By owner.
$14-3901 '•-:• BLOOMFIELOTWP.
hardwood floor*. »cre«o« porch pha
(l-pe). Balmoral Garden* • tpecUl •
»
b*jbec«,
1
ear
.tucbej
garage,
t
WARMTir * CHARM displayed . lh*,farafrrocaiJ>dflreeU«(gUtt
8UPER CUSTOM RANCH
BJoomfMdTwo. WalnutLaktrU, Ink
$
bedroom*.
IH
btlht,
country
kltehee,
tter Rd. area. Brick cotooial offering f
Lhroughoct this newly Hated J bedroom
rooms. 4 bedroom*. 2½ baths, first
trt-kret Featartu *p~d*f«d IKcbea wIo»ar«X Bank of feriM attrKtlT*** first floor latodry. Family room with
A
rt
flrepUce. Ceotral air •extra*. $11(,000.
floor Uundry, family room, 2 wty flrewith oak cabinets, heated garage, t
AssumotkeorUodcootracllerm*.
pUc*. Oner tnhtferred. Birmingham
year old foot* 4b aJtnnlDBm *tdin|, Iarj*
CENTURY 21 • CVRRAN « JOHNSON
School*. UobelievabN opportcalty. Call
family nxm*tmy»M.#0Ol 5
v $45-44)1
174-170«
foe tour. ML 24471. • . ] ; . . • .
FAMILY ROOM with natural flrepUc*
to thiJ 2 bedrcomljrick ranch located in Gold House Realtors
WESTLAND • Ford k Newbwfh Rd
eieeileot are*. Featuring Urge Urln| 420-2100
area, t bedroom, 1 bath, brick, corner
464-8881 tot,
roafflf, be»«rtifal remittal room, k i
paved street, fenced In yard.
W,0«. .
731-04M •
VTNCENTKLEE
NEW USTOiO. Walk Into'
PhTDC«tifr«nbeaotif*iotd«r
WESTLAND, t bedroom*. I.balb*, : EXECUTTVE TRANSFER SALES
bom*. 1 rtory.,4 bedroom*. 2
larga kitchen, aJsmloom tided, air eoo$51-4100
btU*, fltmlnom J l < l i | . '
diuooed tod fenced, $4000 down'**-. HOLY NAME AREA. 4 bedroom Coloi4l,$w. Jtj omt. For ap.
tame* lift mortgage. Located between nial, 1 flrepUce*, 1½ btlht, Urge famlrW»enteaimM!47<Sr
Wayne k Newborgh Rd By owner. Call ' room, Lirg* master tall*, deck It pt. ; 4H-U4T.
titwipra,
•
'
. 44M1M
0*? t*fit*-U**#»~
M*W*
HOT NEW LKTNOf Orel* thU ad *
call to tew thtt maiateoance free 2 bedroom brick ranch. Featuring « beautiful
remodeled kitchen lr bath, finished
basement wit* wet bar, dea or 411 bedroom la basemeot, * 2 car garage.
Ui#>9
''•"'_

' New England Village

Decorator'« Opportunity

K

Sii^i(m "^V. W;
CENTURY 21

"""'•'KSW.-

S Century 21 (

'-.

• WOLFE-

K

U :474-5700 -

7-t

.)

,._r_J.

882 Chrysler
664 Dodge

666
872
874
876
878
660
884

Ford
Lincoln
Mercury
OWsmo&U*
Plymouth
Pontlac
Volkswagen

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
8ERVICE8
3 Accounting
4 Advertising

5 Air Conditioning
6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Skflng
12 Appliance Service
13 Aquarium Service
14 ArtWork
15 Asphalt
16 AsphaJt SeaJcoat/ng
17 Auto Cleanup
18 Auto 6 Truck Repair
21 Awnings
24 Basement
Waterproofing
25 Bathtub Reflnlshlng

26 Bicycle Maintenance

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

SEUGMAN 4 ASSOCIATES
LAND CONTRACT. Sharp J bedroom
355-3400 759-1030
trl-level with 2 baths in Golfriew
453-6800
Equal Housing Opportunity
Meadows- Huge family room with flrepUce, beautiful kitchen, florid* room. 2
$5,000 DOWN
car atUcbed garage, ceotral air.
4 bedroom, 2 bath Quad wilh ail the ex$77,900.
tras. Land contract and simple assump- 318 Redford
297-4432
1 ACRE ravine lot on a private court U Uoo terms.
BEAUTD7UL S. Redford ranch, 3 bedthe setting of this newly carpeted and
rooms, Vh baths, full basement, gaThompson-Brown
painted 3 bedroom, 2 full bath brick
rige, walk to store*, excellent tchook
ranch with stlacbed 2 car garage. For$41,000. Bring offer*. 11329 Levem
mal dining room, recreation room with
LEASE
OR
OPTION
Real EsUteOoe.
$25-0990
INVESTOR SPECIAL wet bar and flrepUce, newer roof and
Novl eoodo - 2 bedrooms,
Ranch oo 240 fl lot, 1 bedrooms, utility attached 2 car garage. Excellent Land
basement, garage and tot* of
11459 DELAWARE
room, newer carpeting, furnace k elec- contract terms. $95,900.
storage. Neat and clean. $500/
trical,
111,900
month. Call
$53-4700
$2,300 DOWN
LAND CONTRACT TERMi Pride of
$430 MONTH
Thompson-Brown
ownership shows In this beautiful) bedBrand new I bedroom ill brick ranch,
room brick ranch with J fell baths.
foil basement, carpeted
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD
huge kitchen.' with built-lns tod
doorwall onto wood deck, basement, 2 Three
ee bedrooms, living room, kitchen, Earn part of down payment by painting
car garage. A bargain at $54,900
dining room, gas heat, well Insulated. and/or floor tiling.
garage.
$44,500. Owner winLs t tale. A
!«. $4«.$007C
GOODMAN BUILDERS
lotcfiboose for the money.
LAND CONTRACT - Mint cooditioo 4
399-9034
bedroom cold, 1 baths, family room
withfireplace,central air, attacked 2
PLYMOUTH &INKSTER
car garage. Urge lot Immediate occu348-3044
Super nice 1 bedroom, brick ranch wilh
pancy. $74,900.
591-0592
newer carpeting, finished basemeot
wilh flrepUce, 2 full balhs, 2¼ car gaLIVONIA & AREA
"9 J lot, has everything1 Builder"! Own Home; 2 bedroom Tri- rage and $9,000 assomptlou. $59,400.
FAMILY ROOM - FIREPUCE. An ranch on \Wt\1V
Level with deck off master bedroom
MIKEWICKHAM
outstanding J bedroom, 2 bath brick Ceotral air, neat pomp, beautifully overlooking
lnground pool 4 JactuzL
ranch, family room with fireplace, landscaped print* yard with lnground Private In-law
quarter*
atUcbed
to
coe
sharp kitchen, doorwall to raised patio, heated self<!eanlag pool Cabana with
central air. attached 2 ear garage. At- bar. 2 wolmanlsed decks and much, end. Mtuttee! $154,900.
Gold House Realtors
tractive itone frooL Easy assumption. much more. Must see to tpprecUte.
»59.900.
Asking $49,900.
425-577«
REDFORD • doU boose, clean, well
Gold House Realtors
COUNTRY AT HEART. Pall In love LTV0N1A. 2 bedroom* family room, 2
built 3 bedroom brick In nice area.
with this charming Cape Cod sJCuaded baths, all copper plumbing, beautiful
459-6000
Newer furnace, water beater, insuUoo over a ½ acre lea taring 4 Urge bed- fenced In yard, 230140/, Urge garage, &
tioo,
counter tops, carpet, ceramic tile
rooms, 2½ baths, formal dining room extras. Shown by ApootntmenL24t-4344
In bath. Built in dressers & china cablNOVI COUNTRY RANCr+
area, natural fireplace, finished recre- ONE NICE HOUSE - 3 bedroom brick
•Uoo room, and 2 car garage. $44,940. ranch, Florida room, fresh earth tone*, NorthvUJe mailing.. All terms avail- neL Garage. $37,900. Owner 534-3703
able. Beautiful selling oo over an acre.
SALE OR RENT with option. X bedcarpet throughout, remodeled .kitchen,
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom brick ranch full basement, gas grill, garage. Merri- 3 bedrooms, family room, fireplace, ex- room brick ranch, den with flrepUce.
with family room and flrepUce, and man b Plymouth area. By ippolntmeoL tra Urge garage. $44,900.
finished basement, lnground pool. Six
doorwall onto patio. Huge kitchen, $51,000.
Mile/Telegraph area. $450 per month
422-7494
basemeot, 2 car attached garage.
or $)1.000 terms. Open House Sept 14,
Prime location. $72,900,
REALLY CUTE BRICK RANCH
13PM. 17319 Woodbine. Eres.,531-7174
Gold House Realtors
Wow! I bedroom brick ranch in South
CITY OF FARMfNOTON. Quaint & Redford Township. Charming dinette
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
459-6000
charming older home In a superb Voca- with bay, aluminum trim. Urge lot,
Ranch with finished basemeot
tion. S bedrooms, Urge Utcben, formal basement and garage. Only $44,900.
for added family enJoyroecL
dining room, basement, 2 car gagrie.
NOVI-1st OFFERING
New carpeting and brand new
Beautiful run room overlooking a gor- Schweitzer Real Estate NorthrUe Schools! Well-designed it
roof. Simple Mortgage Asgeous Urge yard. $42,900.
tumptloo. Immediate occufinely appointed Traditional Ranch, 1
pancy. $47,900.
bedrooms, 1¼ baths, central «ir, forPLYMOUTH $$«.900 . Delightful brick
mal dining room, onequaled 1 acre setCall
241-5040
ranch on Urge treed lot and tmmacqting. $«300.
Thompson-Brown
Ute condition, } bedrooms, 1½ baths
522-5333
Ask for: MIKE BAKER .
full finished basement with bar. Florida
THREE bedrooms, Urge ki tehee,
Room-Priced to »*a
REDUCED. ALMOST 1 acre, i bedutility room, gasbeaL Immediate
rooms, 2 full baths, flrepUce, Florida
occupancy. Grand Rlver/Inkster.
MINT CONDJTON colonial with 4 bed- room, basement, hardwood floors. 2V)
$44,900.
357-5971
Gold House Realtors
rooms, 2Y, baths, large kitchen with car garage. 20240 Wertraore. 474-749$
built-lns. dining room, family room
459-6000
wilh natural flrepUce, full basement, THREE bedroom aluminum sided
302 Birmingham
enclosed porch, 2 car attached garage. ranch, iVi car garage, Vi «cre lot
TDXED OF REALTORS?
$12,000 down, take over simple as- Neat 4 bedroom bouse, Northrtlle, oo
Eicellent location. $44,900.
Bloomfleld ,
sumption, $47,000.471-5004 or 334-335« Cul-De-S*c Will, split realtor'* commlsHARRYS.
BIRMINGHAM/BEVERLY HUXS
*3oo with buyer. Call for appointment
Listing expired, drastically reduced by
.-349-424$
314 Plymouth-Canton
owner to $119,900. AtsamaUe 10½%
OAKS SUB, 4 bedroom blmortgage/owner financing. Beautiful 4
CANTON TWP- Sptdoat Colonial, * VILLAGE
(on UkeV 2 car atUcbed garage,
bedroom, 1¼ bath Colonial In prime N.
bedrooms, 1H baths, extra unfinished tevel
family
room
with
flrepUce,
central
air,
Georgetown. Newly decorated, ceotral
bedroom & bath, family room flrepUce,
with sauna & pool, many add- air. Large, private back yard. Walk to
fenced yard. 4¼% Assimptloo. dobboQse
ed
feature*,
immaculate
condlrwlm ctub. $1047 Old Stage Rd. ApLIVONIA A AREA
$44,900.
$9f-2474 Uoo,$44,400. $49-4239 or
322-4100 polntroeotonly:
442-3023
LAND CONTRACT TERMS. Pride of
ownership prevail* throughout this CANTON 1374ELMHURST
newly listed 2 bedroom bungalow.
BIRMINGHAM brick ranch, 3 bedFeaturing a beautiful rernodeledkilcbrooms, 2 baths, fall basement, near
eo, full basemeot, Urge lot, early occuschool*.
Mint! JV«% mortgage. Owner.
pancy, & ONLY $42,000.
$«9.5«, No closing cost.
449 5333
$319 PER MONTH
. CHEAPER THAN RENT
DON7 tfESTTATECALL now to see Brand new t bedroom ranch- All brick.
8L00MFIEU) coetemporary ranch.
OREAT STARTER HOME
this beautiful 2 bedroom brick ranch lo- full basemenL Earn part of your down Westland. Maintenance free 2 bedroom
Charing Cross Estates. 2 bedrooms, 1½
payment by painting and floor tiling
cated In beautiful area. Riga UghU Inbaths, family room, park like setting.
ranch, country klLchea, lovely living
clude a Urge kitchen, crertTxedM, full
room In earth loot*. Move in coodltioa Birmingham school*. Entirety redeo
GOODMAN
BUILDER
basement, £ I car garage. $49,500.
Must tee. $37^00.425-1717,
Irated ifII. $110,000.
444-971$
399-9034
after 4pm, $24419»
BLOOMFLELD HILLS CAPE COD
LIVONIA DUPLEX Be the first to see
2100 So.. Ft, 3 bedrooms, under cooGARDEN CTTY- BY OWNER '
this sharp It clean brick ranch style do-, CITY OF PLYMOUTH. Reduced $5000,
plex close to schools, shopping and ex- oow offered by owner with Land Con- Wide lot, t bedrooms, 1½ baths, 1¼ car *tn»ctJoo. Library, great room. Urge
country kitchen, 1st level master suite.
pressway. Featuring large bedrooms, tract term* for $53,000. 3 bedroom garage, finished basemenL 121) Helen..
Rtactoos Uring room with natural flre- bom* has everything. Call • 454-021$ $43,000. Owner, 415-0111 or 5211130 Custom change* can ttiil be made.
KellettCocstrnctionCo,
447-2224
place, fuD basement,« garage. «4,90*.
GARDEN CTTY- 3 Bedroom brick
r'anch,
thermo.
wibdow*,
aluminum
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS
SCHOOLS
PARX UKE SETTTNO Oner moving ^AND CONTRACT; TERMS
2H car garage, enclosed patio,
and t close to everything, friendly, *cout of state U most sell this custom Castotn $ bedroom, 1½ bathYokolaL trim,
kitchen, finished basement with tlv* subdivisiontoLhetettlni for this S
built brick ranch oo $00 (L wide lot First floor Uundry. country Jdtcbea, country
bath.
$$$,500.After
$PM
82J-77TM
tip, I down, picturesque, rrjni-malnleFeaturing • spaciou Uring room with family room with beamed telling l>
nance dream boose. Some extra* in>
^
oaiurajflrepUce,dining ell, huge kitch- fireplace. $74.900.
clude t seated inground pool, profet. eo, iMc baths, mod room, * atucbed 2 CENTURV 21, CURRAN . JOHNSON
MUST SELL FAST
alooal
landscaping and aq assmnable
car garage, $47,900.
»W-MU
0t27*-lTM Reooesessed. Low to "0" down, low In- JmV mortgage option. Call fotapp'L
terest, $0 yr*. 3 bedroom ranch, spacious . kitchen, carpeting thru ' cct.
MANY EXTRAS. Sharp I bedroom
^ LEASE OR OPTION.
Sharp $ bedroom with master
brick eotalal with 2H baths. Urge
Bt^MrTELDHLUa SCHOOLS
bath, flrepUce,- family room,
. modern kitchen, dining room, family.
BMevet, Oakland Hills got! courte, 4
batemeot and garagefaexcelroom with fireplace, 100% finished
bedroom* (Urge master), I bath*, familent area of Plymouth, gjso/
basemeot, with wet bar, first floor
ly room, dea, pUyrkol, wtt barf. $
Month-Call
$.5247¾
btret-rpUce*. divorce force* quick tale,
Uundry, 1 car garage and more.
taking $14$700.
.•;••-• 441-393¾
tttfOt. >

WOLFE

Brick, Block 4 Cement
Boat Docks
Bookkeeping Service
Budding Inspection
BuBdlng. Remodeling
Burglar FUe Alarm
Business Machine
Repair
39 Carpentry
42 Carpet Cleaning 6
Dyeing
44 Carpet Laying 4 Repair
52 Catering-Flower*
54 Ceding Work
55 Chimney Cleaning
56 Chimney Building
4 Repair
57 Christmas Trees
58 Clock Repair
59 Commercial Steam
Cleaning.
60 Construction Equipment
61 OryOeanlng/Leundry
62 Door*
63 Draperies
64 Of easing 4 Tailoring
65 Orywax
66 Electrical
87 Electrolysis
68 EngravVtgFGlass
69 Excavating
70 Exterior Caulking
72 Fences
75 Fireplaces
78 Firewood
81 Floor Service
67 Floodlight ,
90 Furnace Repair
93 Furniture Finishing 6
Repair
•95 Giass-Stalned-Beveled
96 Garages
97 OoH Club Repair
98 Greenhouses

»9
102
10.5
108
109
111
112
114
115
116
117
120
121

Gutters
Handyman
Hauling
Keating
SpiaV Energy
Home8*fety
Humidifier*
Income Tax
Industrial Servtoe
Insurance Photography
Insulation
Interior Decorating
Interior Space
Management

123 Janitorial

126 Jewelry Repair* 6
Clock*
129 Landscaping
132 Lawn Mower Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance
138 Lawn Sprinkling
142 Linoleum
145 Management
146 Marble
147 Medical/Nursing
148 Maid Service
149 Mobile Home Service
150 Moving-St orage
152 Mirror*
155 Music instrument
157 Music Instrument
Repair
158 New Home Services
169 Nursing Center*
165 Painting-Decorating
170 Patio*
175 Pest Control
178 Photography
160 Piano Tunlng-RepalrReflnishlng
200 Plastering
2 IS Plumbing
220 Pools
221 Porcelain Refinlshlng

222 Printing

223 RecreaUonia) Vehicle
224
225
229
233
234
236
237
241
245
249
250
251
255
257
260
261
263
265
269
273
274
276
276
277
279
260
281

RetaM Hardwoods
RetMshing
Refrigeration
Roofing
$ct»*or. Saw &
Knife Sharpening
Screen Repair
Septic Tanks
SewerCSeanlng
Sevvtng Machine Repair
Slipcover*
Solar Energy
Snow Blower Repair
Stucco
Swimming Pools
Telephone/
Service Repair
Television. Radio 4 CB
Tennl* Court*
Terra/turns
Tile Work
Tree Service
Truck Washing
Typing
Typewriter Repair
Upholstery
Vacuums
Vandalism Repair
Video Taping Service

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
M'i
SUBURBAN MARKET

| * Plac^ yrjurtCldsisIfiecl Want Ad
fcaBvirt¾v¾r¾50,000¾ff(U!eot . '
SSS|SiJLuirl^n;0etrpitHomesy -

—

LAKE PRIVILEGES

Ventilation 4 Attic Fans
WaDpapering
Wait Washing
Washer/Dryer Repair
Water Softening

Bloomfleld Twp. Ranch, library, family
room, $ bedrooms, 1½ car attached garage. *i acre wooded loL Birmingham
schools. $94.500. Broker,
434-0014

THIEF WANTEO

PAT WORTHINQTON

$135,900

CENTURY 2 1
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

Century 21

AH real esiale advertsina in this
r*v»spaper is subject to trie rederai
Fair Housing Acl ot 19M whicfi
makes it rtiejai to advertiM "any
prefer ene*. Cmitattori or d<scriminaijon based on race, cojor. religion,
sex or an inienlion lo maka any
sycfi pre!e>enc«, Imiiabon or dis.criminaton."

293 Welding

294
296
297
298
299

Wed Drilling
Window Treatments
Window*
Woodworking
Wood burners

VTNCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

803 West Bloomfield
CONTEMPORARY - Uniaue design home featured in Detroit News, 2 bedrooms, J*cuni, tkilite. Pine Lake privilege* & boat dock. $135,500.
Days, 2347100
eve. 443-3047
IMMACULATE home oo treed M.
Combed plaster la foyer. All custom
window treatments. Wet bar-family
room Built In bookcase- full wall In
den. Gas barbecue, wood deck 13U4.
concrete patio 11x11. finished basemeaL central air. $134.900, 4424349
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5. 3355 Buckingham
Trail. W. of MiddlebelL N. of Lone Pine
off Apple Yalley. 4 bedrooms, library,
deck. Bloomfield Hills schools. Assumahle mortgage. $149,900.
4244113
ORCHARD LAKE • W BLOOMFIELD
Custom built contemporary ranch, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths. Urge kitchen, living
room, dining room, family rokmf
beamed studio ceiling, gas hot water
baseboard beat, ceramic tile foyer, 2½
car tandem garige, lake privileges &
boat docking on PrivaU Upper Strait*
Lake. $4i900. By owner.
442-4411
• TRANSFER FORCES SALE
Of desirable Deerfleld Village Home; 4
bedroom brick colonial. 2½ baths, family room, burgUr alarm, wooded lot,
ririm crub. grrtat terms - buy down,
andVa.4ll$>00. BLOOMFIELD HILLS SHCOOLS
Oorpoate Relocation say* telL' Outstanding beautifully neutral decorated,
4 bedroom, IVi bath ColoniaL Family
-room, with flrepUce, dea, central air.
VA. Buy down. $124,900.
AskforFartalDickow

Century 21

brich
offer* open spiral staircase,
furnace, appliances, garage, belqw Coodo
lovely formal dining room, huge gathmarket vilue. LC Terms.
5431743 ering
roofli with natural fireplace, full
basement, central air. landscaped patio. All appliances *Uy including
310 Union Lake
wisher and dryer. 144,900.

Commerce

Woodcreek Farms

Century 21
VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTTVE TRANSFERSALES

851-4100
WOODED LOT
OWNER TRANSFERRED

(l-lyt Attractive brick colonial. 3
rooms. 4 bedrooms. 1½ baths. Prestigious neighborhood Pride of ownership
reflected to borne and area. Brick
neighborhood Good floor plan. Great
opportunity. Call for unbelievable low
price. ML 23414.

Century 21
VTNCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER 8ALES

851-4100
$83,500

It-be). Quably brick ranch borne offer*
7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, first floor
Uundry and finished basemenL Quality
•chool system Easy access to eipressw*y. Owner transferred. Mint condition. 11¾% 5 year fUed rate mortgage
avaiUMe with 20* down Attractive
assumption possible. ML 25373.

Oakland County
PLEASANT RIDGE - 3 bedroom ranch.
Finished basement with bar. Panelled
familyroom.New carpeting. Excellent
neighborhood. $54,000.
JickWhlller
444-4700

LAND CONTRACT terms available on
this prestigious colonial located oo
Crosse b i t Quality throogbouL i bedrooms, family room, alarm mtem.
plus additional features. Call Marilyn
McfCale or Nancy Keith. Carol Bollo k
Associates, Grosse Isle,
471-1150
TAYLOR-BY OWNER
$ bedroom brick ranch. IH baths, Florida room, basement, assume 10¼%
$34,900.391-7795;
541-3591

What A Lovory Afeal

For a nice rtarter borne. J bedroom
brick bungalow. Newer carpeting and
oo-wax kitchen floor. Finished basement 2 car garage • walk to Grind Rifer/Telegrtph trea. Aiklog only
$29,900. NO INTEREST MSJfDA FINANCING AVAILABLE.
Call JEANNE CATELY

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

Century 21

464-8881

VTNCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
1450SQ. FT. RANCH

(1-brL Rome built In 1944; family room
with flrepUce idded in 1974. Well InsaUted 3 bedroom borne offering attractive kitchen. Urge fenced yard, and 3
car garage. Walling distance to ele$205,900
mentary
and Junior high school Excel(1-enX Owner transferred from this re-, lent condition.
Owner Iransferred. Call
eentiy built 9 room. 4 bedroom, 2H (or personal tour
and eiciting details.
bath unique colonial Modern kitchen, Priced for fast sale.
Only $53,900. ML
first floor Uundry, central air and elec- 25200.
tric air deaoer, architecturally (nvitiog. Preillglcu* development of
$190,000 to $230,000 homes. Private
court, wooded setting. Attractive Interior. House and area reflect pride of ownVINCENT N.LEE
ership. ML25054.
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

420-2100

325 Real Estate Service.
ARE YOU COLLECTING on a land
con tract and want to cash ogL
Perry Realty
474-7440

FAIRTOWNE

626-8000

Century. 21

Century 21
. VINCENT N. LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

304 Farmington
Farmlngton Hills

851-4100

306 Southfleld-Lathrup
ASSUMABLE 4% or 100% VA Financing. Custom Colonial, 4 bedrooms;' 2H
baths, gourmet kitchen, family room
flrepUce, 1st floor Uundry. $49,900.
OPEN SUN4-5pm, 549-2430,533-2400

326 Condot For Sale
BLRMINGHAM. 2 bedrooms. Great location, excellent cooditioa Mast tea
$59,000. I year Land Contract terms
•fallible. 337 573$
449-4444
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Luxury Coodo.
Private self-contained unit, Cranbrook
Manor. Dramatic 2-story living room
with balcony, flrepUce, 3 foil baths,
master bedroom tulte first floor, very
private atrium k I patios. Urge 2-car
garage, fresh paint, new roof, full basement, assumahle mortgage, $159,000By Owner. Eve*
442-9197
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Adams Woods.
3 bedrooms, 2V, baths, overlooking
woods. 2flrepUce*.Professionally dec-,
or*led. Custom formica kitchen wilh
$4500 In extras. Custom baths, lighting
4t wiring, courtyard deck. Close to 1-75.
immaculate. Original owner*. $141,500.
Assumable 9% mortgage.
452-444$

COUNTRY LIVING IN SOUTHFLELD'
2 teres, $ bedroom colonial In excellent
BLOOMFDZLDHILLS
cooditioa Florida room, 2 car betted Sharp 2 berlroom, i bath, garage, Long
Lot* of privacy. 3 Urge bedrooms, 2 garage, firepUce, fenced yard/base- Lake k Woodward. $105,000.
baths, master bath has sauna and Jacux- ment Owners very anxious. Terms.
. . 354-7274
SOLfTHFLELD
xL Spacious working area Utcben with $45,900.
oak cabinet*. Natural flrepUce with SOUTRFTELD - By Owneri N. of 12, W. 2 bedroom, 3 bath, first floor, garage,
beatalalor. Slate foyer. 2 car gartge of Evergreen.. Prime 4 bedroom, 3V» basement, $74,500.
and appliance* negotiable. $99,354. bath Colonial, living room, dining room, . •- '- BLOOMFIELD HILLS .
Call^ANGOLCHUK
firepUce, finished basemeot, 1 tcre lot
LEASE
$94,900..
'-. 34J-S244 or$52-070« 1759,2 bedroom, IV, bath, atUcbed garage.
SOUTKFJELD- Owner must teD. H
TA VERNE EADY k ASSOC, INC.
tcre, $ bedrooms,'2 fuQ baths, carpet
:••
424-4711
throughout, first floor. Uundry, Urge
fenced back yard, professionally CANTON Towabonse. Bedford Villa.
landscaoed, 2 patios, gas grift, oo Woe AtUcbed garage, 2 bedroom, 1¼ baths,
bar, privacy fence, plus outdoor lightbasement, patio, central air,
(49-weX Immaculate i bedroom ranch ing, 1H car garage, $43,900. Call for finished
kitchen tppliahces, clubhouse, pool, top
in.beautiful Springbrook oo H acre appointment ..-, . -:1- y.-'.- .352-5159. cooditioo.
Owner.$54,000. --459-19¾
treed lot Featuring flrepUce In living
room, separate dining room, new deck, fiOUTHFIELD • 4 bedroom Colonial, EVERGREEN WOODS • 10 Mile k Evfull basement and alUcbed. garage. 2 ft baths, breakfast cook. living-dining- ergreen. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpet(amUr rooms, finished basement 13 ing. 1J 70 So. Ft Excellent cooditioa,
Must sell! Reduced! $45,900.
Mile/Evergreeo area. $75,900 373-1343 many
extras. $74,400.
/ $37-1541

" Beautiful Wooded Area

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100
BEST BUY C

21

FARMINOTON CTTV. River Glen •
Downtown. 1 bedroom, .adult quiet
VDVCENTN.LEE
teclosloo.
Second floor security, baseEXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
AVON TWP. • raised ranch, 1979,3 bedIrmBedUU occcpancy. $44,500.
rooms, full basemenL 1 full 4. 2 half ment,
, 851-4100
Before9PM;•.
r -;. r. *\... 474-937J
baths, beaotifolly decorated,'many exBY OWNER, 10 Mile • MiddlebeH trea. tras, $79,900. ;
452-0544 . ' • • • - FARMINOTON HOLS ;
1 bedroom ranch, 1000 to. ft. finished
Northwestern * 14 Mile. I bedBILEVELVTROY! Newly decorated, Near
basemeot, fenced yard, $39,900.
room, neutral decor, tppliaoce*. balco474-1731 wooded are*: $ bedrooms, IV, baths, ny, carport, tennl*, pool $45,900. Call
beautiful family room with Indirect
/•
. - 441-7542
FARMINGTON HILLS ) • • • ' lighting. Urge deck, central air, flre- evening*,
Prettlgiouj Colony Park We*t .
pUce. . choice school*. ImmacuUtel FARMINGTON HILLS . 2 bedrooms,
4 bedroom onad. Very contemporary. $49,400. : •.*
$24-0240 adult close to Livonia Mall, appliance*,
$1$9^00.
iiUiit
pool, 1IK% tlmpte assumptJoo or L-C
AREA . 2742 Cobe St 3 Urm*. 440.900, By owner.
«41-5014
FARMINGTON HILLS- Beautlftl ROCHESTER
full brick ranch, completely
wooded acre. Completely remodeled k bedroom
KINGS
COVE
Coodo.
2
bedroom,
2W
redecorated,
new
ga*
furnace,
wtter
k
professionally decorated, t bedroom sewer pild. sidewalk* troiod, ^ ^ • - ^ C b e d
gar*^^
ranch, ultra modern white formic* landscaped k tedded. Uwn
Utcben, bUck glass appliance* k built full batemeot. $54,400 '
la Jean-Air* grtlL Great room with
• •.'. UVOrfU 10% ASSUMPTION
flrepUce, vaulted ceiling* throughout,
ROCHESTER by owner
; r - or land coo tract $14,722 assume* sharp
beautiful tummer tunroom, 1¼ bath, Well maintained,
3 bedroom, doshU lot, 1 bedroom Wmberly. N. Appfianett,
2½ car garage, full basemenL 1st of- fenced yard. $41,0^0.
Anytime. 451-4443 pool, carport., Adult community^
fering, buy direct ffom owner & save.
ji$,$00. $371 monthly mcladlng Uxet,
$4*5». After 4pm
. 474-0231 ROCHESTER Ctotoro-bollt OolodaL $ %9$J$ fnalhtenanc* with beat$25-77«
1½ baths, family room fireFARMINOTON. i bedrooms, new fur- bedrooms,
1st floor Uundry, finished baseOWNER TRANSFERRED
nace, hot water' tank knot. Carpeting, pUce,
meet
with
excellent
ttof igt, gas forced
wallpaper' throughout. ~A*jum*ble air k central air. Thermo
' ;
Tvyeffth Estates
/:•
window*.
2H
$H<n5rlgige,$t«\»0
4T4-S14J car garage (electric opener), beautifully
f
l
M
Ftrrrangtoo"
mil*.'
4
room*,
J
Independence Common* • 4 bedrooms. Uodsctped. Option onftmJtur*.Owner bedroom*. 2 bath*. Utility room InThe
1½ balhs, 3.TJ0 »q. fL plus IT x 17 ft. Will cooperate! $M/$00. Possible As- unit (>j*llty cowtroction. Attrtctlvt
442-1715 or «42-1420 twlrnrotng poo) and tennit court*. Easy
.Florida, room, central air. Intercom sumption.
Urge family room with fleldstooe flretccett to cxprenway. Call for personal
"ac*. $157.400., Atsumt 7¼% On TROY • BY OWNER! $ bedroom Colool- Ww and a»rmptJon Wfm*. ML 2MM.
11,000 Of will help finance.
al family room, overttxed patio, fin471-1194 ished basement, central air, maintenance-free. Move-la cooditioo. LmmedlKeodallwood gem offer* * spoUet* 3 aUc«»p*ncyv|74.900.
$4»-$IH
..'. bedroom xtack, with master \
bath, family room nabbed .
••
VINCENT N. LEE :
recreatlod worn, brand .new .
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER 8ALES
beaWfjl Utcken, 4«w^^carpet\
85M100y,: • lai^tna* tuper yard. Land
' ' ' or
" itecoad mortgage
PBPPERHLU.} bedroom Coodo !i W.
ctotrtct
K ROYAL OAK.
, - Btawrfkld. iippee umt, 2 bath*. 2 tar
financing. avaBabk.
.ivaflabW: $41.900.
$4l,W.
4334 OUria, t bedrooms, ceotr%! air . UliKJ*^
CillT^:
»$$4709
c*n'.'-,
ii&m
Jmmictltte,
(as, 2 car garkg*, asking prfc* $42,000. W,9».T«rmi *«•'*•'
.,
Day*, $4>U$i
Bytpptocly . . . ^ . 444MI7 Evealnp,,-, :
. . . , $59-1443

308 Roche.tqr-Troy

•:

21

309 Royal Oak-Oak Perk
rHuntlnfltonWoddi^

TKompsbn-Brown
&

332 Mobile Homes
. For Sale
FALRMONT, 1974. Two bedroom, large
awning 4 shed, landscaped lot 4 olf,
street par ling. Plymouth Hills Mobile
Home Park.

WONDERLAND

MOBILE HOME PARK
$97-2330
HOMETTE
1979,
14x40\
2
bedroom
I
Hartfofd South Inc.
bath, appliances k shed, good condrtios.
261-4200
464-6400 $7500. ID Canton.
397-3979
NOVI • Country PUce Ccodos, $73,000. HOMETTE 1979. 14x70. 2 bedrooms.
2 bedrooms. 2H baths, built Ule 79. Urge bath. $13.504. $1250 down asBeautlfolly finished basement wood sumes $198.10 monthly paymenL Can
deck patio and storms. Elegantly done. lUyoa lot In Canton-AfterS 495-0718
Prime lot Move-In cooditioa 314-7454
HOMETTE 1981
PLYMOUTH • Beautiful, luxury coodo 14 X 70, $ bedroom. flrepUce, assume
balance
of
$14,000.
wilh 10% down.
overlooking ipecUcular view of pood
459-0627
and willows, 2 bedrooms, balcony off
master bedroom, 2½ baths, fully
equipped. Must see. Located In Colony
Farms.
453-7374
$140 month, completely furnished oo a
PLYMOUTH - COLONY FARMS
lot of your choice. Village of Homes.
Townhouse coodo oo WaWen Pood, pro- $5777 Ford Rd Westland.
729-9400
fessionally decorated, 3 bedrooms, 2H
baths, 2 car garage. $124,900. Land PARK ESTATE 2 bedroom, ceotral air
Contract Terms.
435-7443 In adult park. Royal Holiday oear HudPRICED TO SELL .- 2 bedroom, IVi ton'* Westland $10,000
bath full carpeted basement coodo with
all the extras, air conditioning with
electronic air cleaner, custom vertical
blinds, garage door opener, etc. etc.
397-2330
Only, $53,900. Lake Village ft. It Mile MOBILE HOMES
It Decker. Call evenings 449-2434 or PATRIOT, 1974. Two bedrooms, 3
days
$40-4474 baths, ceotral air. $12,200. Plymouth
REDFORD. Beautiful 1 bedroom coo- Rills Mobile Home Part
do. Carpeted, drapes, appliance*.
$32,500. $4,000 down. ll% fixed Interest
444-0504
MOBILE HOMES
397-2330
REOUCEDI
45473 Michigan Ave at Belleville Rd.
Large! Modem.' Beautiful! Brick! 2 bedroom with balcony In prime area of SHULT 1974. 14x70, $ bedrooms, 2 full
Wallaod. 2 full balhs, carport, kitchen baths, pastry, tlovt, refrigertta/r-bar,
bull I In*. Share our eidtment about this deck, abed, assume mortgage. Can «Uy
ooe> Now only $35,900?
oo lot In Novl
- - 424-4440

NEW HOME

WLXOM • For sale or lease Beautiful
new $ bedroom Lri-level with firepUce,
2 car garage, appliances. Call Doug
$91-0¼
424-494$
WOLVERINE LAKE PRIVILEGES
$ bedroom. 1H bath, *creeoed-ln porch,
atuched garage, boat well Included,
corner lot. $57.000.
«44-4791

320 Homes For Sale
Wayne County

TK$ newspaper wi not knowlingfy

accept any adwrtutng tor real e$lal» whicfi is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed
thai aB dwetnng* advert.sed in this
ne-*spap«r are available on a.i
equal opportunity bass

CENTURY 21

UNION LAKE AREA - 100 Danforth, 3
bedrooms. Urge Utcben, atUcbed garage, basement, water privileges oo Oibow Lake, asking $32,900. Low down
payment oo L.C. Meadow MgL' Inc.
WEDGEWOOD COMMONS $ bedroom Bruce Lloyd
451-4070
ranch Basement, scrceoed porch. Originally builder'* model By appointment
only. $124,000.244-1241
435-3131 319 Homes For Sale
«9-ul). Simple assumpUeo. at 12.9%. 27
years remaining or 5% down at 10¼ ¢-,
either will obtain this beautiful 3 bedroom brick riDch In sought *fter Woodcreek Farms. Everything has been remodeled with quality in 1981. Gorgeous
kitchen, great room with firepUce, separate dining room, central air. security
mtem, Urge treed lot and much more.
Call today. Only $99,500.

MJU

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

304 Farmlngton
309 Royal Oak-Oak Par*. 326 Condoe For Sale
Farmlngton Hills
Huntington Woods
NORTHVILLE
ROYAL
OAK. 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick Beautiful 3 bedroom 2½ bath
SPACE FOR LIVING.'... ranch, finished
basemeot, newerroofk

Shade for loafing. Over an acre, plus a
large brick ranch, full basement, family room, 2 car garage and enclosed
porch. Simple assumption or 5 year
find contract $93,900.

fl-wed Area of $140,000 to $140,000
homes. PresUgious site, approximately
J acres. Uniquely different ranch borne
offering $ rooms. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
updated kitchen, firepUce in living
room, and Uvern room, screened porch,
basemeaL 2 car garage. Absolute steal
at $135,900. Great borne, great neighborhood. Great Investment ML 25450.

—

282 Vinyl Repair

283
284
265
287
269

RESERVES THE R10HT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISER'S ORDER. OBSERVEfl a ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS HAVE NO
AUTHORITY TO BIND THIS NEWSPAPER AND ONLY PUBLICATION OF AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'8 ORDER.

316 Weitfand
Garden City
WESTLAND

27
29
30
32
33
36
37

816 Auto Rental*
Leasing
819 Aulo Financing
820 Auto* Wanted
621 Junk Car* Wanted
822 Trvck* for Sale
623 Van*
624 Jeeps/4 Wheel Drtve
825 Sport* 6 Imported
852 Classic Car*
854 American Motor*
856 8uick
658' Cadmac
660 Chevrolet

WONDERLAND
WONDERLAND

TEPEE

28200 7 Mile

533-7272

ROCHESTER CONDO - 3 bedrooms, 1
floor, living room dining room; m
baths, natural firepUce, 2 car garage,
747 Oahbtook Ridge. Land contract
terms. Sale or lease. 442-2420:431-0709
ROCHESTER
Executive 2 bedroom, IV, baths, garage, located oo 15th. green of Great
Oaks Country Club. Assumabte 9fe%
mortgage. $44,000.
974-3135

333 Northern Properly
For Sale
BAYFRONT HOME near Northport
wooded lot, 200 x 400ft $ bedroom, natk cedar, terms avaiUble,
(414)344-7244
BELLA IRE AREA
Beautiful, spacious well built 4 bedroom borne oo 10 secluded teres. Located In Antrim Counties finest area. A
hunter* dream for $99,900.

ROCHESTER - Luxury Coodo. 2400
»qiL, 2 bedrooms, 2¾ balhs, 2 car garage, balconies with view* of pool 4
gou courte. Dining room, 2nd living
room, den, air & circular staircase, finished btiement. Reduced from
$139,000. Asking $114,000 or best offer.
By Owner.
*5«-04$l

OWN THIS DOLL HOUSE cotUge with
100 ft of CUm Lake fronUge. All furnishing included. Ready to move lo and
eojoy. Price redoced to $43,500.

ROYAL OAK- Coventry Park, $ bedrooms. $1700. assumes current 11%
L.C By Owner. $57,5». Call Eves or
weekend
244-4034

BELLA1RE • 3 bedroom modified Af rame with fietdstooe firepUce, located
between Schuss ML and Shanty Creek.
3½ acres with trout *tream running
thru. Large barn type garage with 2nd .
floor. Excellent fishing, iwlmming. t
golfing and skiing within 5 miles.
$58,000.414-941-9935 or 414-)41-7171

ROYALOAK
Spadou* Conventry Coodo, well decorated Ridge ModeL 3 bedrooms, \V,
baths, spiral staircase, dining opora,
doonrall to patio, basement Highly
motivated seller will-cay points.
$40,500. Call Carolyn (CbamberUln)
$44-7030
,orS43-7SM

WEST BLOOMFIELD
$114,000

fl-pe). Gatehouse communlty'for prestige tod tecurity. 6 rooms, 2 bedrooms,

Call JillorGlseUtt Real EsUteOoe
BeUaire
414-533-4441

CHALET - $ year*, 3 bedroom, newly
famished, flrepUce, Urge deck. Skyline
ski area. Between Grayling & JQgglns
Lake. $49,000.
879^39
CONDO (Rilltop) Harbor Springs. Own
use or rental property. Beaulifclly furnisned. 3 bedrooms, 2H btthJ. atUcbed
garage,'asjumable mortgage, 3H years
old. $110,000. Weekday* JI3-544-3I2I
•••-. Eve* & weekends, 313-449-5407

oew Traverse City energy
lirucllon. Pleasant surroundings, ELEGANT
borne with' $W shared West
cualnt architectural style. Owner trans- efficient
Bay
fronUge.
unio.oe borne fea;
ferred- Easy-access to expressway.
ML lures a. luxuryThi*
whirlpool bath, wood25429.
' \ - ' , : - ' --.A -r stove,fireplaceand much more! Locatla the most progressive northern
v ed
Michigan community with excellent
airport faculties. Wiihin 30 mln. of recreatioo facilities for alt four seasons,
VTNCENTN.LEE .feullder
MUST SELL! Originally priced
EXECUnVE TRANSFER SA1ES
tl $314,000. Reduced'to $Jlo700<>. Make
851-4100
offer.- -•.:
4I4-944-19J0

Century 21

WEST8LO0MFIELO
Terms, Terms, Terms

(l-ca). Prestigious Potomac Towne. (
rooms, $ bedrooms, 2H balhs, cuallty.
unit offering living room firepUce, 2
car attached garage, full basemenL Development rwimmlng pool tod clubboose. Unit told In 1941 for $102,000.
Owner transferred. Priced t» $91,500.
for fast tale. $17,500 with requaliTkaUoo can assume an attractive 10½%
mortgage due in 1944. Call quick- Great
opportunity. ML 2542$.

Century21
VTNCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

:

851-4100 -

ESCAPE the Busy life with t 4 bedroom coonlry lodge In Oscoda Coonly.
7$ beautiful scenic acres with river
fronUge. Include* 2 bedroom careUker
borne .". • •
- or.- '
build your own dream 00 240 breathtaking teres with fresh water springs In
Lake County. For delalU call or write:
Lots W Land Realty
3540 W. Houghtoo Lake Dr.. Houghton
Lake ML 444». Ask for Shirley GalavU
317344-5500 or
549-0991
HARBOR SPRINGS"- hide-*-way A
frame chalet famished or unfurnished,
1 tcre, oext to Boyne Highland Ski Retort Low 30*. Owner
414-544-3283
HIDDEN HAMLET - Nub't Nob. 4 bedrooms,2Wbalhs-t- + +.
$40-3993
WIGGINS LAKE - Beautiful famished
mobile home, 2 bedrooms, living room,
family room with Franklin ttove, kitchen/dlnlog room, borne 00 corner lot,
1H car garage, cash or terms. Call titer 4 Phi: 41W27-7344. 31*53« 4«9$

WESTLAND- Lovely 2 bedroom, all abpliances, window breatmeoLy central
air. tpactoo* «tortge k many extras,
2rxL floor security, cool, close to Mall k
bUc transporUUoo. Asking $<»,5«0.
nfottppt:•.;:. r .• 421-3712
WESTLAND • J bedroom, i bath, carpeted, micro-wave, .all other appli- Near Roger LAKEHURON
Beautiful wooded lot
ance*, carport Mast tell fast $37,000. tOO fL beach (Sty
front x 300 deep.
/-444-7744
- 442-0497 :
.
NEW LISTINGS AVAILABLE
On WALLOON* UKE CHARLEVOIX ;
Discover Mkhlgan,t Great Northwest. .'.
Tim
Barrett Real EsUte One of Boyne, ."You "have Ju*t become t Miliooafrt If
Boyneaty.Wt. 49712,
- ,
your*ircht3«tparlroear. .-.V .
. «14-542-4724or414-5$2-747ri
Wtm, 41 onlt, brlc*, 4 building*, exceueot management WOW) What financing, leverage. Only 1$% down,
10*%,
below market at
l » 7 » » , 2$
« ] year
T W term,
|
$17,0» net unit$74-7440 MARCO ISLAND - Culfvlew Club, 00
PERRY^EALTY
the beach, heated pool, tennis courts,
P*tV*t gartge, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished. Owner.
434-339$
OCAU AREA. $ bedroom borne, 2
baths, 4 year* old, H tcr* corner lot,
AN IDEAL HOME fortingleperson, re- new carpetlnl, T.V. tower, country liv- *
tire** or coopl* >ust *tartln| out 4i$J. ing at It ibesC $44,900. 9 313-721-0494
OenLral air, »** c*rpetift|7fuU twning.
new wtter Unit, very clean, Good loc*- OCALA AREA. 1 bedroom borne, 1 ;
110¾. Reasonable. . . . - ; ($4-9431 baths, $ year* old, circle drive, guage, ^
wortsbed, Vi tcr* Undscaped lot tit '•
BAVVIEW, 197¾. 1« X 7», 1 bedroom*, appliance*. TTtnsferred must tell. V.
$«.000.
• $l$-72l-0«« *

S

330 Apt*. For 841«

336 Florida Property
For8ale

332 MoWIe Home*

J^«^W?s^
^t»»pm

.;,,V,

roRTCtwiu/rrre-nyORLDA*

. - •_, . 14«-70$$ $$«.900 WATERFRONT. 1 fcrffoom 2
CEffTURipri 197«, 14x$0ft 1 bedroom. bath Ukefroot coodo* for a remarkable
$34,900, A llmlled pre-coosaructloa Of.
buUt bath U Uundry »r*a, new front f^og.Pov)«-R»lliaUD«Corp.
tnytlme Including Sunday
door. $749$ «• offer.
'«74-430« Call loll fre*l-«0>l$M$43

- ^ ^ - : - - : -'— ^

•

.

•)

Monday, September 12,1983

Farm«Fof$*fe

S4j UkefrontProftefty

NORTHFJELDTWP.

.

I acre* • beautifully remodeled farm
t, 1J00 n ft, living room, dining
, Ulcben, ftxnlly room, flrepU<«7l
_ j o m s , den, gas fcot water Koed
at. Excellent ccodiUoa. t e*t garage,
seal, beautiful treed JeTu2t
j la ejceUeot condition. (IM.OOo.
j contract tennt available.

IICHOLS REALTY
, 348-3044

Country Home*
For Sal*
LCULATE 4 bedroom colonial
family room k fireplace, fin
p.^vueal, attacked garage, boDt Ins.
ffAtoral fa*. Icokol LC. terms. & Lyoa
^ h ^ 4 J 0 0 . ALL AMERICAN
RESTATE.
,m-im-«M>H

.

LENDER OWNED

7({0 W. 7 Mil*. 4,141 (q. f t . borne oa 5
seres, 4 bedrooms, 1 batis, IK c»r altacbed garage, new carpet, n e w * furnace. 5 fireplaces, taflnlsbed, atrinv
n U f pooL boose needs sotfe w o r t Ai
loir u S% dowifc.8. Lyon schools. 1
small poods oa property, ((7.900.

OREN NELSON R.E.
1.800-462-0309
1-449*4466

[339 Loti and Acreage
For Sale
I ABSOLUTELY ooe of tbe finest resl: deoUal all** a tbe d l y of Boomfleld
Hill*, wltkio walking distance of Craabrook Institution. TO* folly Improved.
1.} acre wooded parcel ha* bad only I
owoert fiooe IU development to I917EicepOooaljT nrivate cuj-de-4ac Fairly priced at (/90,000. By owner. ( » - » i (
BEAUTIFUL wooded lot eear KalkasU. private access, Manistee Lake.
17.000. Term* 9 * or (4,000 cash.
Call;
1-414-1H-5U4
CITY of ORCHARD" LAKE. Large lot,
many tree*. Upper Straits lake privileges. Wett Btoomfleld Scbool*.
tfl.900
444-7(44 or 414-1147

A U SPORTS LAKE - Orion Twj>, walk
to t * 4 c M M r t o a * bttk C*pe Cod,
dee. family roon, dog run, Mtio, central air, ttteeJr decorated; W W
kaaetytion available, owoer W W *
CROOKED LAKE- modern ( bedroom
year round retirement fcome,) (true*,
bot water but. M l basement, flrepl*<^ screened porch,! acre, tree*, flowers, fruit Priced la W* tot «uV<*
tale.
(17(444414
"~"
LAKB COLUMBIA
t loU from lake, lOillOft, Soutbero
$J>ores,W 11. Asking ( » 0 0 .
••
»11-1797
LOWER STRAITS LAKE • Small, cm
1 bedroom borne. newly modernised.
New well, bi3bi«ff view, deck, concrete seawall dock. (17,400. (M-0»1(
LOWER STRAITS LARK • Canal-front
t-l bedroom raack, H a l l treat room
wiUi beamed cathedral celling, stone
fireplace, doorwall* to artistically constructed decs; privacy, ail season recrea t e B<ryOT only. (79,900.
«0-11«
PRUDENVTIJLE • Hoagbtoo U i e - 7$
f t frontage, tandy beac*. Treed lot
Sewer*. Priced to jett
Peter's Real Estae
US-lUt

U PLAYA SUB. W. Bloomfleld, over
Hi acres, wooded lake privileges. Redoced from I5J.000 to »«.000. Terms,
DJJ*,«»-M$4
&es.,»5«t«l

LIVONIA
Beaotiful Bell Creek 1 acre rarloe settint fanlajtk building site. Jnst redoced to »1 ».»00
New n b In very prestlgloas area, cootenleot location, lots of tree*. Will
trade. Jost «»,000
Ooe of tbe largest lots In tnl* new n b ,
mdergroand uullUe* and pared streets.
Only m.OOO
»100.000 executive colonial* across (be
street from tbi* be* a Ufa] corner lot
oow »14.000
Wooded naif acre country setting, floe
telgbborbood. ISOilM. a bargain at
»11.000
Many more lots available

TEPEE

. 28200 7 Mile

533-7272

LYON TOWNSHIP - Rolling bills.
Large scenic Iota of 1 acres each, new
Mall and scbool. Martlodale * 11 Mile
Rd, from »14,500. Call;
1-4(1-0114
NORTH ROCHESTER. OiUtaodlng
tome sites, very targe, lake*, streams,
kUls and wood*. Land Coo tract Terms.
711-4144
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS • Salem town•alp. wooded, perced, 4Vi ten, tew
down payment, land contract terms, by
oner.
411-04»»
ROCHESTER AREA. S • 10 acre pareels, 1,1½ acre parcels. Idea] building
site for Urge borne*. Located Dutton
Rd, H mile W. of Adam* Rd., oo RoUi£gRUlsDr.471-«fSIor
751-7M1
ROCHESTER • 1.15 acre*, premiam
Oakland Twp, perced, »».000.
••"down.
4M-7770

340 Lake-Rlvwr-Retort
Property For 8ale

356 InvMtment Property
For8aJe
^ f N I T . .11400
.
laeonie, priced at
u n
1UM*. C-114:
C-114.
'WJ^I
f » »T»lUMe.
McKayRealEsUtai »17444-141«

358 Mortgagee 4
Land Contract!
A BAROADA
Casb tor yoor existing land contract*
Call first or last bat call.
Perry Realty
474-7440

HOUSE OF YOUR DREAMS
Ultimate la luxury with 4000 *<j. ft of
open living. Dramatic It comfortable. 4
bedrooms, 1¼ balbs, t fireplace*,
visited ceUlna living It dining, t car
garage. Over 1½ acre park like setting
wHb pood k access to lake. Priced at
llW.W.Lease/optloa.

Tbls prodoct is nsed on tbe Space Soottie, sever before offered to public in a
band beld salt

8. CARPENTER REALTY
CUrkJtoMlt-JWO

343 Cemetery Lots
CADIUAC MEMORIAL GARDENS W
WesUaod- CemeUry lot for sale. Lot
371. space* 1 1 . Sectloo E, Garden of
Devottoo and two raolts. Tbe marirt
valoe U »16« MUe offer. For InformaUoo calL H1743M71*. or write;
Mr. Larry Griffith
10« S. Meadowrlew
Springfield, Mo,4$401
CRAND LAWN, REDFORD
1 Iota, old s e c t i o n . ^
U7ieacb.
' ^
474-044¾
OAKLAND HriI3
MEMORIAL GARDENS
1 graves, 1 vaults, »1000 valoe (or »790.

Golden
Opportunity
THE HOTTEST FIRE
EXTINGUISHER
IN THE WORLDII
Dealersblps available. Also need M
full/part time sales people, Earn a*
mocn a* »1000 a day, or lUti yoor own
bastnesa.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call Ron between Mpm at '

879-0792
ESTABLISHED BEAUTY SALON
available for purchase or rest Located
in Plymouth downtown district area.
Owner most relocate. Reasonable
terms available. Seed Inquires ta P.O.
Box «40, Plymonta. Ml 44170.
INVESTOR'S BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY • new US patent for sale by Inventor. All media color systems.
414-5157

351 But,&Profetalonal
eWge. For Sale

362 Real Estate Wanted

Thompson-Brown
352 Commercial/Retail
LIVONIA CORNER LOT
ilOllM
Ideal for small bosiness, oO well traveled road.
174-91« or »17-1571
r
- LIVONIA MEDICAL"~
41) f t frootage, Fannlngtoo eear
Plymouth Road Jest deposit, oo down
payment oo Interest, no taxes until retooing complete.

MOONEY
533-1600
SOUTHFIELD
11» X 1S7 toned B*. AnxiOQS owner offers terms. W. of Telegraph.
LaverneEady It Assoc, Inc. 41M711

PLYMOUTH
Lease 4.400 so. ft Overbead door, lasola led, air coodlUooed, 110 electric btss
docta, quality kcatlon.
45J-51U

360 Business Opportunities

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Having used all tax advantage, owner wishes to sell 1
or more condominium townhouses directly to quailfled Investors. Sunset Circle Condominiums are located on Harper between 13 Mile end Masonic In St.
Clair Shores, Ml.
Each unit has: private entrance, car-port, spacious
kitchen with refrigerator, self-cleaning range, garbage disposal, dishwasher, 2 bedrooms with generous closets, complete carpeting, central air with Individual cjlmate control, laundry and utility room area.
Total square footage Is approximately 1.000. The
units, are 4 years old and may be purchased vacant
or with existing tenants. 100% property management
service Is available.
$45,000 per unit with very liberal terms, privately financed. .
FOR INQUIRIES CONTACT ANITA M. DUPES

774-5580
362 Real Estate Wanted

WANTED

ABSOLUTELY
TOP
CASH FOR PROPERTY
-

Regardless of CoodiUoo
AUSabarban Areas
No Waiting-No Delay*
ASK FOR JACK K.

RITE

XMES P p ? ^

***/.+,*

PREFERRED
. A R E A
North-'Northwood
South-Hefmand
East.- Miller
West-GreatOaks

ALTERNATE
PREFERRED AREA
North«Tlenken
South-Helmand
East - Miller
West-Old Perch

Initial offerings may be accepted In
letter'form. Forms for submitting a
formal offer to the Postal Service may
be received by contacting the Rochester Postmaster or by contacting the
Undersigned. All offerings must be
received by October 14,1983.
- For further Information contact:
?;
BrvanF. Pease;:
.$'•••;->% Fleid Real Estate Office.
222 s; Riverside Plaza - Sujte£750
, Chicago, Illinois 60606.6267
Teleplione: (312) 886-6057,

1 Block Nortb of
of CooUdge, KU

.

TROY 643-9100

BIRMINGHAM AREA
-

1 bedroom luxury Apt*.
Best Boy In tbe entire
: Birmingham area.
»71» per Mo.
«47-1M4
,
:
444-7500
BIRMINGHAM
f Decorated 1 Bedroom
. _ . ed- Heat Included • « »
Cask TV available - 64W774

642-8686 .
BIRMINGHAM. 1 bedroom contemporary open floor plan, balcony, skylights,
Levok* Minds. Mssi see to appreciate.
All new. No Pels. »500. me,
«44-4441
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Open 0-5PM
Daily- 4 Seasons, l J f l Woodward,
Autumn Apt 14.11) bedrooms, t .dint-lo kilcben,
bath J car
Ing roorAeatla
(ileben, 1 baths.
/mo. Includes beat
garage. \

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM $295
2 BEDROOM $340

INCLUDES HEAT
Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool
DISCOUNT FOR SR. CITIZENS
Furnished apartment* available

CASH TODAY

400 Apartments For Rent
Abandon Your Hunt
TENANTS k LANDLORDS .
"Rent By ReferralGuaranteed Service
Snare Listings
441-1110
large i ;
«te» from 11 Oaks Mall. »310 Include*
HEAT, appliance*, carpeting, pool k
tennis court Model open 10 am to 5:10
pm dally.
Town k Cointry Apartments
4(100 PonUae Trail, between Beck and
WlxomRds.
414-1194

Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Spacious 1 and 1 bedroom Apt*.
Small, quiet, safe complex.

Ford Rd. Near 1-275.-

START1NG AT $340.'

981-0033

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
1 bedrooms Apts. available.
»700 per Mo.
1 Yr. Lease. Please a l l «41-7400

538-2530
BOTSFORD PLACE
GRAND RIVER-8 MILE
Behind Botsford Hospital

RENT & SAVE SPECIAL
FREEH TURKEY OR HAMII

SALE! SALEI SALE!
1 Bedroom (or $359
2 Bedroom for $409
3 Bedroom for $489
PET8 PERMITTED
Smoke Detectors Installed
Single* Welcome '
Immediate Occupancy
• We Lore Children
HEAT k WATER INCLUDED
Quiet prestige address, swimming pool.
air conditioning, carpeting, store 4> refrigerator, ail utilities except electricity bctoded. Warm apt*. Laundry faculties. Intercom system. Good security.
Playground on premises.
For more Information, pbone

477-6464
27683 independence
Farmlngton Hills

Quiet residential neighborhood, W.
Btoomfleld Scbool*, Swimming, carport
balcony, walk-In d o s e t Spotless, air
conditioned 1 or 1 bedrooms. No Pets.
Convenient Vocation. From (17S.

FARMINOTON HILLS - Gateways - 1
bedrooms, sub tease, onfumlsntd. All
appliance*, carpeted, very nice area,
J4i« mo. CaD anytime
471-Uli
FARMINOTON HOLS
Hunter'* Ridge - full security. Newly
decorated k carpeted, 1 bedroom. 1H
baths, gaAge k storage basement, »500
m a Private owner. After Tpm 551-1114
OARDEN CITY AREA
Spacious'1 bedroom apartment »100
monthly. Carpeted, decorated, central
air. No net*.
OARDEN CITY TERRACE
41S-MH
OARDEN CITY -1 bedroom, carpet no
pets, kitchen appliance*, central beat k
air, water paid by landlord, »150 mo.
411-1111
. 45S-U39
OARDEN CITY, I bedroom, carpeted k
appliances, air. AdoH Complex! No
pets, Security deposit reouired. JtsO/
mo.
' 141-4144

CENTURY
SQUARE "•
TOWNHOME
2-3 Bedrooms
With Private Entrances

<

22459 Century Dr.
(½ Mile N. of Southland Mali)

287-3620
Equal Housing Opportunity

CLARKSTON AREA

P i ^ U I U i l V J . U W , l U I U I V U I m V^MWM,

apartment within walking distance to
downtown. References and security required. Garage and utilities incloded.
»«40 month.
«44-1701

U Mile N. of 1-7} oo Dtbe Hwy.
Office boors; 1-5PM, Moa-SeL Sen. k
Eve. by appointment only.
'415-4107

BAVARIA ON THE WATER

LUXURY APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING BEAUTIFUL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS
STARTINC AT

/ i

$350
NCLUDES
S\VJMMINC POOL;
DESIGNER INTERIORS

Air Conditioned
Filly Carpeted
DishWjisber :
In-nnlt Laundry k more
CABLE TV
VAVAILABI.
J
BLB

From $305
a n Noonto(PM
455-4721
'
278-8319
Mon. Toes. Thurs,
Sal k Sun.

Wed.« Frl

Plymouth
House Apts
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Beaotiful 1 k 1 Bedroom Apt*

From $315 & Up
Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets

453-6050
Plymouth
Manor Apts.

CRAND RIVER 4s I Mile, 1 bedroom,
near Botsford Hospital First and last
months rent #200-1140 month. Available Oct 1. Call Mrs. Scott after 4cm.
474-0050

Central Downtown Area

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for ooe
bedroom apartment Air conditioned.
beat and not water Incloded. Swimming
pool Senior dtireos welcome. On 7
Mile, W. of Telegraph.
5U-1444

675-4233
LAHSER Near 7 Mile area. Modern one
bedroom, appliances, carpeting, air
conditioned, parking. No pets.
511-117» leave message
(1M194
LAHSER S. OF 7 MILE
PREMIER APARTMENTS
Nice 1 and 1 bedroom apartments. Rent
from »150 a month. Includes beat «*ter, carpeting, air.
517-0014
LIVONIA - With option. Immaculate
1100 Sq. F t 4 bedroom quad, 1 baths.
garage, »700 plus security. Immediate
591-05«
occupancy.

City Of Plymouth

Beautiful 1 k 1 Bedroom Apt*.

From $320
Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets

455-3880
PLYMOUTH - Redecorated 1 bedroom
apartment, new carpeting, new kitchen,
appliances, air coodiUooIng, table TV.
ttiLUes. »195 mo. plus deposit 455-4791
PLYMOUTH, 1 bedroom apartment Includes carpet kitcben appliances and
paid utilities. No pets. »115 per month,
plus security deposit
410-1419

ROCHESTER-MANOR
APARTMENJS
812 Plate at Parkdale
l&lBEDROOMS
Appliances k Carpeting
»145-»11» Including heat
CAUTAMJ

CALL 1-6pm....651-7772
ROMULUS - 10% Seniors Discount 1
bedrooms, 1.models to choose from.
(155. Appliances, dinette, carpeting.
Call
»41-0790 or
c544-4701

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
OAK - available Nov. 1, beauUMonthly rooms available. Maid service, ROYAL
i t rpadoos ooe bedroom apartmenl
telephone service, color TV, private f(MO
month.
Air, beat, carport i x l oded.
bats, and more! Starting at (400 per Adults.
474-117(
rnonth. Contact Creoa Smith. 451-1(10 '-*-"STONEYBROOKTAPARTMENTS - ooe
MUTRWOOD APTS. Sublet Oct 1,1941 bedroom, sub lease. »185 month.
451-007»
thru May 11, 1984. »5»./mo. («15 se- After 5pm
curity, f bedroom. 1 bath End Unit SUB-LEASE Mulrweod 1 bedroom,
Great view! Beige carpel Appointment beat incloded. » 1 » month, available
only. 474-171». UDoanswer,417-1570 Oct 1, lease expires (-144. Alter 4 PM.
477-71«!
NEWLY RENOVATED Studio 4V 1 bedTELEGRAPH FENKELL AREA
1 bedroom apartment
»145 a roontb Includes beat k water
5114100
51(-4159
NEWLY RENOVATED 1 bedroom TELEGRAPH-? Mile area, comfortable
apartment, Scbookraft-Outer Drive 1 bedroom apartment appliance*, air,
area. »150 per month. One rear lease. beat k water Included. No pet*. » 1 »
Beat and appliances Incto
plus security.
&M-51J4
CalHU5>Moc
Ml JIM

HEAT INCLUDED

THREE OAKS
Troys newest luxury
apartment community.
FEATURING:
$50 Security Deposit

Natural beauty surrounds these spadou* newer apartments. Take the foot
bridge across 'the rolling brook to the
*rk area
open" park
area or
or Ju!'
Just enjoy the tran- 1 bedroom. I bedroom with den and 1
bedroom apartments.
quility of the adjacent woods.
All appliances.
1 Bedroom • »145 EHO.
l
Carport*.
Community building, swimming pool
642-8686
tennis court*.
Rural setting.
NORTHVILLE • 1 bedrooms, 1 baths,
living room with fireplace, carpeting.
all appliances, garage, quiet k friendly
atmosphere. »450.
144-5554

• Swimming Pool
• Fully Carpeted
• Laundry Facilities
• Central Air .
• Kitchen Appliances
• Cable TV Available

.

ORAND RIVER k LARSER, 1 bedroom apartment Carpet, air conditioned, include* aa* & water. »115./mo.
5M-74U

NORTHVILLE

1 It J bedroom apartments and townbooses. Some witb basements. Washer
k dryer book-up. Appliances. Air conditioned. Clubhouse. A beautifully
landscaped country setting.

1

559-2680
FARMINOTON KILLS-1 bedroom sublease, rent below current rate, 11 MUe,
near Orchard Lake. Call Eves * weekend
4744J74

Country setting
AppUances„Clubbou3e.Opeo ooos-4pm dally
10040 Kinpbridge Dr.
In Gibraltar

400 Apartments For Rent

7M8.MOJL

Modem 1 & 2 Bedroom

SOUTHFIELD

Office Hours;
10AM4PM WEEKDAYS
I0AM-4PM SAT, 11AM-1PM SUN.

or 682-8467

525-7900

'

1 and 1 bedrooms start at »145
SUPER LOW RENTS

682-2619

Castelli

(N PLYMOUTH

Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments

19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club

OR GUARANTEEDSALE
AboIilnFortkxure
Or Need Of Repair

Plymouth Hills

Klngsbrldge Apartments

CASS LAKE

WAY

DETROIT Bentler k Grand River area.
1 bedroom unfurnished, air « heat Security deposit
»i-0»l«

Spacious 1 and 1 benfroom apartments
from |1<0. Penthouse apartment (415.
AU appliance*, carpeting, and Indoor
boot Close to wopplng and X-wa vs.
Open «-» weekdays, Sat 4> Sun. 11-4

r FOR APPOINTMENT >
Contact Manager. Bonnie Miller

APARTMENTS.

255-0040

SITE FOR NEW
POST OFFICE
U.S. Postal Service seeks a 263'
x 537' site for construction of a
new Rochester, Michigan Post
Office. Both vacant and- '
Improved sites will be
considered by the Postal
Service. Property should be
within the following boundary
areas:

Ooe and 1 Bedroom Apartments from
» 1 » . Balconies, Carpeting, Carport*.
Air Conditioning, Swimming Pool Clubbouse. No Pets.

One bedroom apartment close to committer line and walking distance to
shopping and down town.
MlapermonUtEHO.

NEWII! Olanl
wealtb-bollder
IM-illl
project..Yoo can easily maxe »1000
plus
per
week
from
boooe-Reqaln*
oo
OAKLAND HTUR 4 space* in Masoaic
Gardens or choice of location. WU1 u c - pbone, equipment, experience Inventory
rlfke. 7800 Tbornapple Baron Dr SB, or ma)or Investment-Fun 4 highly
Grand Rapids, MI iliOt 1-414-444-8440 profitable- for free brochure on bow to
detail*-. Send self addressed, stam
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL
envelope to: DuVaile, Box 154-OE,!
1 grave* In tbe Garden Of Good Sbep- ford!Mkbli
tigan 4S041
berd »500. Call
MMili SEEEKINO FINANCIAL Investor for
sales and service of major appliances,
TROY • Wblte Chapel, cbolce location, beating, cooling k refrigeration equipcemetary lota, (11). 1st time offered. ment. Minimum investment of
M1-77M »150,000. Any reasonable terms considered.
441-1110
WHITE CHAPEL CEMETERY
1 space* available In Gardes of Resur- TIME SHARE CORPORATE AERO
rection (very prime area). Worth »915
COMMANDER PROP JET
each, will negotiate.
711-4410 Oakland County based corporation Is
looking to share time in their aircraft
By sharing time yoa can have all tbe
beoefil* of owning your own corporate
airplane for a traction of ibe cost
CaUBobat»40-7»U
oral office 4U-US4
ATTENTION: TAX LOSS INVESTORS.
17,000 down payment boys this SoalbfWd Office baUdlnf with I1M09 animal depreciaUon pins other dedocOoca.
Trade-In accepted Van Rekea. i l H 7 0 0
Well maintained Ranch sooed Office
Services la expanding commercial area In PVymoath.
Priced to fadlllat* coaveraloo. Soft land contract terms
offered. M»,»00.
Call
141-SO40

ceiling living room with skylight 111»
m o ^ u t i J l U e s . Before »AM «74-4141

HEAT INCLUDED .

BIRMINGHAM

A.S.P.
. HALON1301

Northwood
Apartments

11 Mile-Woodward
1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Carpeting
„
• Air Conditioning
• Range • Refrigerator
• Swimming Pool
• Heat Included

541-3332
Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.
Near Oakland University. N. oo Squirrel, pajl Walton Blvd.. u on Blrchneld
to Patrick Henry D r , R. to office Apt
411. Studio/1 and t bedroom apartments. Sunken living room, doorwaD,
balconies, self cleaning ovens, self defrosting refrigerator. • dlshwasheri
Starting (170 per month. If yoa sign up
for a 11 months' lease, you'll get the
first month free.
Call Tues- Wed, Frl (-M-tIO
Tbora.MO-510
SatMO-114

373-2196
PLYMOUTH. Urge 1 bedroom apartment, beautiful location, beat carpeting, appliances Included, no pets, available Oct 1, (115 plus security. 459-9507

V, Mile B. of Crooks oo Wattles st 1-75

OPEN: Mon. thru Frl, 10-6
Saturday: 10-4
PHONE: 362-4088

V

r

*.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C O N V E N I E N T SIfOPPING
ifcrJ%.#*.
fci

Y

>

1 Worm
2 imitate
Answer to Previous Puzzle
3 Uphold
• sT A T E
4 Wipe out
W[A 1 T E R
Ira
5 Hebrew
•DQG GEQIiD E3C3
month
BCJC3 UUmiU BHQ
6 Washes
7 Unit of Italian jEim ' i I N A [LI B I T 81
A R D S
M A R SlH)
currency: pi.
|T
O
O
S
8 Greek letter
I R E
o
9 Beg
T
I
E
\B
R
$
A
N D E O
s
10 Ventilates
E E t S
T E EM S
N 1
11 Nuisance
E N s
S ER A I
E V E
16 Adverbial
O E
S T A N D
A D I T
. suffix
S T R B AM
Liu N Q E S
18 Loved one
S E A R S JJN O E D |
20 Frocks
22 Pain
23 Den
ditch
45 Symbol for
25 Entrance
37 Inclinations
tantalum
27 Apostle
39 Yellowish-red 47 Anglo-Saxon
28 Handle
41 Royal
money
29 Region
42 Land
49 Number
30 Plaything
measure
50 Superlative
34 England's
43 Metal
ending
nobility
fastener
53 Babylonian
36 Protective
44 Diving bird
deity

••

We have a new 1 bedroom luxury apartment, complete with master bedroom
with walk-in closet, double bath, oversired rooms, patio, earth tone colors,
deluxe kitcben and more.
Located on 10 Mile
Meadowbrook Road.

Road

k

Immediate occupancy at only (415 per
month. EHO

642-8686
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400 Apartment! For Rent | 400 Apartments For Rent 402 Furnished Apts.
WESTLAND (Venoy - Glenwccd> One
For Rent
TOWNE APTS
bedroom apartment decorated. Stove,
refrigerator,
Immediate
occupancy,
2 Bedrooms $370
IllSmoothly. after 410
174-4101 A BEAUT' Farmlngtcc Bills- New, 1

Air conditioned, carpeted, dishwasher,
large storage areas, quiet building.
Heat and bot water Included. Security
required. Call for appointment-

Eves:

362-4132

WESTLAND

Walk to Hudsons
6643 Wayne Rd.

WAYNE • Urge J bedroom with fridge^ 1 6 1 bedroom apartments. Newly decstove, air, able, drape*, carpeting, e n led, parking, air, pool
( l l l . / m o . Day*. M t - « 4 5 V
HEAT INCLUDED
eves, 491-14(0 Cable available. Seniors welcome.
FROM »195. NO APPLICATION FEES

EXTRAORDINARY

SPACIOUS 1 k 1 Bedroom Apt*.
Carpet Patio, Air, Pool Hea t Included
I BEDROOM-»410
1 BEDROOM-(155
WESTLANDAREA

WESTLANDAREA
Attractive 1 bedroom apartment, ( U 0
monthly. Spadous 1 bedroom apartst, (140 monthly. Carpeted, decorated & In a lovely area. Heat incloded.
•STLAND WOODS
71(-1(40

ABOUT I t mln. from SouthfieM, Livonia. Pontile Huge deck and doorwaU
provide aU season sunset view of private lake front 1 bedrooms, (as grill
dock. »550 month.
(13-4445

Open 7 days 721-6468
WESTLAND - 151» N. Wayne Rd - 1
bedroom, stove, refrigerator, all utilities incloded eicept electridtv. For
more InformsUoo call
541-5947

BLUE GARDEN APTS. 402 Furnished Apia.
Cherry Hill Near Merriman
For Rent
For Details
729-2242
WESTLANDAREA
Spacious 1 and 1 bedroom apartments
from (100 monthly. Carpeted, decorated & In a lovely area. Heat Included.
Country Village Apartment*. 11(-11(0

bedrooms. 1 baths, completely
(umhbed Private parking, convenient
to 1494. Layne Colman, Cranbrook
Realty. Days: (55-1100; Ere* «51-40»

ABSOLUTE LUXURY
M o n t h l y Leases *
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
$495 AND UP
Birmingham Area
Maid Service Available

BIRMINGHAM • Royal Oak. delightful,
complete with linens, utensils, air, color
TV. Urge living room, bedroom k
kitcben. i t s - m i
or «1-47,75

THE MANORS

ABANDON YOUR RUNT
Select Rentals • AD Areas
We Help Landlords and Tenants
Share Listings,
441-1(10

A CLEAN and conforiable furnished
Berkley efficiency, carpeted, appliances, air. disposal. Lease and security.
(1(0 Includes beat 194-4145 or 19(-(110

280-2610

400 Apartments For Rent

Spadous 1 bedroom anartmesl (M0
monthly. Attractive 1 bedroom apartCarpeted,!decorated & la a
ment »110. Carpeted,
Included.
lovely area,-Beat
r

WHITEHALL

Country Court
Apartments

APARTMENTS
Luxurious
2"Bedr6om Apartments

721-0500

WESTLAND

• 2 Full Baths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents over the age of 50
FREE CABLE TV
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
IN SOUTHFIELD
Office Open Daily, Sat. & Sun.

A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
(Taking appticaUoes for 1 bedroom)
CALLFOR APPOINTMENT
(449 K CHRISTINE
Ford Rd, 1 block B. of Wayne
WESTLAND, Special for Seniors, lovely
1 bedroom. Meal location, free utilities
except electric," air, drape*. (170. No security deposl t If you qualify.711-4499

557-5339

WAYNE FOREST
326-7800

-

'

We are now taking applications for future
rentals to those who qualify for LOW
INCOME UNITS.
•MUST APPLY IN PERSON

CANTON COMMONS APARTMENTS '4
Haggerfy Road {North of Palmer) •
• • V,: CANTON TWP.

FREE CABLE T V . ; :
INSTALLATION FOR
NEW RESIDENTS

I Whatever you want to buy, from a used chair to a new car,
you c*3h buy in classified,
Read classified daily,

O P E N W E E K D A Y S &30.S •
S A T U R D A Y 10-J ;
Windsor Woods
i m WirxIjor.Wodds D T W
Canton. Michigan 48187

GROSVBNOR SOUTH
fbWNHOUSES

#u£ferUer&£trt!ttrlt
" ,

ELM ST., TAYLOR
(E.Mof Tct«gf>fh,$oothofG<xWifJ)

$

Private Entrance

\

STOVE, RBFRIGBRATOR, CARPETING
Heat Incloded .

•••:'.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

PHONE 459.1310
"WE MANAGE TO KEEP PEOPLE HAPPY"
• - - ^ - • T h e FourMldAblei.GrauiN

ads

2 7 2 ' m b r i t l i '• "'•
*'•'

CALL 287*8305 v

• /

'

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS
;/'

-

45

!! SENIOR CITIZENS !!
.

30

r*

37

TC

•

21

27

3T

10 11

9_
14

24

729-4020

1 and I bedroom spartmenU located in'
Immaculate surroundings In Wayne,
ML Features Indude HEAT PAID. Central air, fully equipped k color coordinated kitcben. shag carpets k carport
available. New cable book-up available.
From"(114. Pbone Beth today.

6

13

HAMPTON COURT

WARREN k Southfleld area - lower, i
rooms, carpeted, appliance* »150
month.
511-047(

2

•

TREE TOP •
MEADOWS WESTLAND AREA

BALCONIES OR PATIOS
= CARPORTS :
NATURE AREAS'

ACROSS
1 Comfort
5 Competent
9,Soft food
12 Urge on
13 Heckle
14 Falsehood
15 Part of
flower
17 Merchants
19 The mind
21 Direction
22 Century plant
24 Faroe Islands
whirlwind
25 Parent:
colloq.
26 Vehicle
27 Head of
church parish
29 Paid notice
31 Strike
32 Near
33 Artificial
language
34 In favor of
35 Teutonic
deity
36 Summon
38 Lamprey
39 Mountain
pass
40 Sun god
41 Actual
42 Ox of
Celebes
44 Missive
46 Funny picture
48 Semi-precious stone
51 Inlet
52 Was borne
54 Matures
55 Cloth
measure
56 Handle
57 Period of
fasting

400 Apartments For Rent

INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER

.^•i

*7C

400 Apartmente For Rent 400 Apartmente For Rent 400 Apartment* For Rent
AREA • 1 bedroom opAXTELLROADAPTS. CLARKSTON
stair* apartment la country, beamed

DOVWRIVER • EtctUest
.,
. locatloo, M
snlt, brick, Oardeo type,, tenant_paya
. , . .
own beat and Ugbti Separate basemeet*. W0WI1» years, term, 111.000 Close to
down, U * . |111.000.
Maple, 1 Bl
PERRVREALTV •-•
471-7440 Somerset Mall

360 Butlneee
Opportunltlea

353 Induttrial/Warehoute

HOUGHTON LAKE • 1 bedroom borne
tot like new, 2 large wooded tots, close
w shopping. M,W
Terms. Oontract
Interesfll*.
11H61-17S4

WAYNE. FINEST LOCATION!
4 *ait, brick. Garden type. Carpeting,
appliance*, lasndry fsdOtie*. storage,
basement »1 M.000. 1 1 V » » 3 M
down.

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON
Main Street, Greek Revival style borne
belli approximately KM • restoration
l » 7 t S Wroocns. IV, baths, possible
ln-U« apartment Access to Parte
Lake. Reduced to (HO.000 wit* L C.
terms.

FOURTEEN MnJE/TRANKJJN
Hall acre lot Btoomfleld Hill* Scbool*.
441 HOI
HARRISON -11» ACRES-(4,(00. Cash
- Carry - or Trade.
LOST LAKE. ONAWAY - Includes 1
bedroom Cabin. WU1 sacrifice for
hytOi. Ca*b • Carry - Trade.
ROCHESTER • nice I bedroom Farmboose, full basement, Include* 1 greenhouses, on 4.1 acres. Very quiet!
I7P.000. or best offer. Private Ownerl
After 4pm.
14(-(197

3$4 Income Property
For Sale

.

04E

-ONE CALL DOES IT ALL)
644,1070 Oakland County ; 591-0900 Wayne County
852-3222 ROchestef-Avdn Twp\
. ' - . ' • • " .

'•' 'Us*yOutyi$Aw

MAST£KAfiO/•'.•;•/'•

''-• -.

.;,

-".T*^
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0&E_ Monday, September 12,1983.
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402 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

404 Houses For Rent

B1RJ4TNOHAM/TROY AREA. Luxury
Executive-Apts. completely furnished
to every detalL RUM Service available.
Long and abort term leases. 240-1420
CASS LAKE. Bloomfleld Art*. $$ m l ?
a(«« to Delroll Private owner. Nicely
furnished } bedrooms, targe rooms,
dean, very nice- Adults, no pelt, $293
monthly. «41-3305
$43-3452
DELUXE DECORATOR furnished 1
bedroom apt, 12 4 Orchard lake R d
Color TV. washer It dryer, Oct thro
June. $4»5.441-29*9 or
453431$
FARMINGTON HILLS ImmedUte occupancy, smartly furnished I bedroom,
air, p o m tennis, carport $430 month.
«414344
FARM1NOTON HILLS! Sublease •
Deluxe furnished apt J bedrooms, 1
baths. $750. + utilities. Nov. to June.
851 H I !

FURNITURE FOR YOUR
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR

$59 Month
•ALLNEWFURNITtfRE
• LARGE SELECTION
• SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE
•OPTIONTO PURCHASE

GLOBE RENTALS

WEST-37437 Crand River it Halslead
FARMINOTON, 474-3400
EAST-IIOO East MjpWl$ Mile Rd)
Between Rochester Rd. & 1-75

TROY. 344-1200

PLYMOUTH/UVONU. Furnished 1
bedroom apartment- Easy accesstoexpressways. | W per week, I W security
depceiL Call after 4 PM
420-2930

SOUTHFIELD
Furnished

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
SHORT TERM LEASE

I

559-2680
SOUTHFIELD; Sottoo Place, i bedroom, completely furnished ft carpeted,
with TV. Beautiful view! Oct thru
April Reasonable?
2594344
TROY. 2 bedroom furnished apartment
la Somerset to rub lease. Available Sept
J Mi for 7 to 4 weeks, $400 per monk.
M1-3W1
WALLED LAKE • 14 Mile & Decker. J
bedrooms, complete kitchen, fall basement, (irate, 1555 mo. Meadow Mgt
Inc. Bruce Boyd
1514070

404 Houses For Rent
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals- All Area*
We Help Landlords ft Tenants
Share Listing
442-1420
A CUTE CAPE COD Rental with water
access to Walled Lake, $ bedrooms, 2½
baths, 2 car garage. $4S0./mo. Utilities
extra.
,43347«7
ANN ARBOR TRAIL - Haggerty area,
quiet comer studio apt No pets,

437-2610
BEVERLY HILLS • 3 bedoom ranch,
1½ baths, refrigerator ft store, basement, modern decor, 1½ car garage.
1575 ma. plus security deposit $724747

BIRMINGHAM
Fully furnished. Walk to town and
Quartoo Lake. 2 bedrooms, l t i baths,
fireplace, carport, ill appliances.
Available until May. 2700 monthly Call
442-0153

Century 21
PIETY HILL, INC. ^ 6 4 2 - 8 1 0 0
BIRMINGHAM- la Town. Newly remodeled. 2 bedrooms, tv» baths, new
kl tehee, basement, garage. Ad alls only.
I month lease negotiable. $472. month
plus security.
646-7606

400 Apartments For Rent

404 Houtas For Rent

404 Houtm For Rent

FARMINOTON - Nice } bedroom SALE OR RENT with opOon. 3 bed- DEARBORN Heights arts. 2 bedroom
home, $373 per month. Please call Brad room brick ranch, den with fireplace, unper. Nice area close to Falrlane k
,
: 472-2020 finished basement, Isground pool, SU Henry Ford Community CoBeee. $230
MUe/Ttlegraph area. $434 per moots month pros security deposit 533-4172
FIVE MILE/LAKSER AREA
or $31,000 terms, Open House Sept 1$,
BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom, appliances $ bedrooms, basement, fenced yard, ap- 1-3PM. 1721» Woodbine. EveM2i-71T<
FARMINOTON,". Downtown. 2 bedwasher, dryer, air coodHlcoer, carpet- pliances, $250 per month plus »*curity.
room flat, all appliances, completely
ing, basement, garage, fence, clean.
STERLrAOrmOHTSAREA
carpeted with garage. Security deposit
$4W plus security.
«1-791»
OARDEN CTTY • Attractive 2 bedroom $ bedroom ranch with 3 ear garage od i r*quIredCaU»-$}>5
474-2334
acre
lot
$3M
a
month.
BIRMINGHAM- 2 bedroom, 1½ bath. lower flat with 2 car garage fireplace,
or 474-9043 FERNDALB - 2 bedroom upper, living
Colonial oo shaded lot, dishwasher, 2 basement laundry, carpet, drapes, pri- Call $32-7020
car garage, walking distance to schools, vate yard -Must be seen. Adults. No TROY- Lovely 3 bedroom, 2vi bath, trV room, dining room, kitchen, stove k reAm Irak, downtown Birmingham. 17 CO. pets. $400 per Mo.
242-7214 level oo large wooded lot Available frigerator; utilities Included $29$
month plus I month rent as deposit
monthly, security required
432-227$
OARDEN CTTY, very clean 3 bedroom Oct $400. month plus 1 month In adCall before I CAM or alter 10PM:
172-4013
brick ranch, 3 car. garage, finished v a n c e t security.
NO. ROYAL OAK. 12 Mile/Crooks
1-213443-Sl$l,ext3«l
basement, Warren-Merrtman. $533.
arearl bedroom upper flat Appliances.
TROY • &pure Lake t> 1-75 Area.
CaU weekdays after 4pm,
353-3744 4 bedroom colonial, den, 2H baths. $300 month includes heat k electricity.
349-419$
Rent negotiable. Immediate occupancy. After 3PM:
OARDEN CTTY • 2 bedroom homes, ga- 379I33I
,
$444371
UPPER FLAT, 2 bedroom, newly decorages, family rooms, 2433 & (473 mo.
rated with stove k refrigerator, 4
Security/references. »ir. Emrick, days TROY. 1244 Rochester Rd, 3 blocks N
427-4444 of 13. 3 bedroom duplex, appliances, Mile/Grand River, adults, $230 per
2 bedroom ranch la excellent condition $40-4300. Evea. weekends
located walking distance to shopping ft
fenced backyard, no pets, $42$ per month, first k last, references 333-3)30
bos line. Carpeted throughout Kitchen OARDEN CTTY - » bedroom b H a mooth Includes gas and water. 442-9339
ranch,
hardwood
floors,
stove
and
reappliances. Fenced la vard & more.
frigerator, pool $400 per Mo. plus utili412 Townrvouses-Condos
TROY
Only 247} per month. EHO
ties and security. Call:
512-177$
For Rent
1933 Rochester Rd, between Mapie and
OARDEN CTTY
642-6686
Big Beaver. 4 rooms. Available Sept
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
2 bedroom. large lot. Ford Rd. k Venoy 13.011 for appointment
443-0342
Select Rentals • Afl Areas
area, $350 month and security.
We
Help Landlords and Tenants
UPPER
STRAITS
LAKE
Ukefront
444-3330
BLOOMFIELD HILLS: 3 bedroom Es442-1420
borne, approximately 1300 sq. ft, 1 bed- Share Listings,
tate no 7 acres. $U00/month. No pets! GARDEN CITY • 3 bedroom; family room, large lot, full basement, boat
Maintenance-free* Deposit required.
room with fireplace, new carpet, targe bouse, $450 mo. Security deposit k ref- A BEAUTI Fannlngtoo Hills- New, 2
Call
974401$ Utcbeo with pantry ft double oven. erences.
.'. ' ' :
334-311» bedrooms. 2 baths, completely
furnished Private parking, convenient
Main floor laundry, covered patio,
BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE
fenced. Immediate occupancy, $430 WEST BLOOMFIELD. Newer 3 b e £ to 1-494. Layoe Colman, Cranbrook
Large, 2 bedroom, 1½ bath home with plus $750 security. No pets.
425-231» room, garage, lake privileges. West Realty, DayxMS-2200; Eves $51-4015
appliances and central air. One year
Bloomfield Schools. $550 per mooth
lease with security deposit 11000 per A BEST BET • 3 bedroom, stngles, pets, plus security. (41-2433
BIRMINGHAM
342-1 $47
month. After «:$0
647 8 5 » kids okay. Crand River - Beech Daly.
Colonial Court Terrace. Large 2 and 3
LIVONIA schools, Westland charming: bedroom townhouses. Walking distance
J73-03JS
CANTON • large 2 bedroom borne with
3 bedroom brick ranch, carpeting and to downtown. From 357$ Including carappliances, wood stove, 1450 month
INKSTER-7MILE
drapes, first floor laundry, fenced yard ports and carpeting. 444-1144.
with security deposit 3*7-2441 or
3 bedroom, fenced, garage. Adults. IVt car garage, neat and clean, $433.
911-3477 •315. roo. + security k references. After 5 PM.
BIRMINGHAM
444-M31
Two bedroom townhouse, neutral colAvailable Sept 11.
337-2344
CANTON - 3 bedroom, family room
WESTLAND - brick ranch 2 bedroom, ors, full basement, with appliances. For
with fireplace, central air. 2 car at- JEFFRIES EXP. k OUTER DR. oo family room. Basemeot 2 car garage. more InformaUoo call
$43-0130
Cached garage, no pels, $52$ per month.
BenUer. 2 Urge bedrooms, well Insulat- Carpeted, newly decorated Near
472-4022 ed, carpet k drapes, fenced, extra Franklin High School. $473 month plus BIRMINGHAM, 2 bedroom townhouse
sharp, mint condition. Employed. 2230 security deposit After 3pm. $225204 style coodo, convenient location. AppliCOMMERCE TWP, 2 bedroom. 2 bath month plus security.
ances. $47$ per mo. plus security, will
532-4441
ranch, family room, fireplace, 1¼ car
consider option to buy.
332-3552
WESTLAND
attached garage, take privilege, nice
LAKEFRONT HOME
OLENWOOD ORCHARD AFTS. i k 2
area, oo pets, 2450 per month pros utili- oo private peninsula. White Lake. Sau- bedroom- units from $230.' Air, pool, BLOOMFIELD CONDO, Coo temporary
ties. 242-512$ or
3524577 na, waterfront deck, 2 bedrooms. Are- carport, carpeting, appliances. 729-5090 style, 2 bedrooms, (¼ baths. $4&/mo.
Pbone eves, k weekends.
479-2019
place.
427-011«
COUNTRY UVINO Union Lake area,
newly decora led, 2 bedroom. 2250 LAKELAND, Brighton Area. Furnished
CANTON CONDO - OPTION TO BUY
WESTLAND
month plus security.
2 bedrooms, easy heating, no pets. House available Oct 1. 1983, $423 per Bedford Villas, 2 bedrooms, 2H baths,
After 1200pm: .
«24-3331 Available September 1$. $123 plus de- month. 3 bedrooms, family room with garage, finished basement, drapes, appliances. 981-4700, after 5pm, 941-24«
posit
474-0477 or 2JI1I43 fleplace, garage, country like steet
DEARBORN HEIGHTS- 2 bedroom
bonttlow, newly carpeted & painted LIVONIA SCHOOLS. 3 bedroom brick Realty World Robert Olson Realtors
FARMINOTON HILLS
"
981-4444
AppUaeces, i½ car garage, fenced ranch, 1¼ bath, finished basement, car1 bedroom, carport, pool, tennis court
yard. 2473 mo.
«4»-9S93 or 331-9170 peted, fenced yard. Married preferred.
2395. Call for appointment
WESTLAND; 3 bedroom, large brick
431-3400
Security, lease. $425.
' 474-0091 borne, finished basement, family room,
DEARBORN HEIGHTS: Van Born/
Beech area. 2 bedrooms, garage, fence, LIVONIA'S FINEST LOCATION • Clas- attached 2 car garage, targe yard cooNORTHVILLE - 4 Mil* k Taf t area
New carpet & paint 2300 mo.. 1st, last sy i bedroom brick ranch, 2½ baths, venlent area. 3eo0./mo. Appt 241-4342 N. Lexington Park Coodos, 3 bedrooms,
plus security. After 2:20
522-25» large tiring room, family room with
2½ bains, 1st floor laundry, attached
WESTLAND
fireplace, kitchen/breakfast area, first 4 bedroom, big kitchen, $450 mooth garage, complete kitchen with eating
LENORE • W. of Telegraph. S of «
area, asking $673. Meadow Mgt Inc
floor laundry room, full basement, 2
Aluminum ranch, 2 bedrooms, garage, car garage. For the (ussy. $425 month. plus security deposit
Brsce Lloyd
4314070
593-473$
2 2 » . plus security. Available Oct 1. No pets. Perry Realty
474-7M0
427-3104
PLYMOUTH
large
2
bedroom
townW. BLOOMFIELD. Upper Straits Lake
bouse with full basement, new carpet,
DETROIT • Between S 4 Six Mile on LIVONIA, 2 bedrooms, newly decorat- view with boat k beach privileges. 3700 carports, prime location of city, no
Da costs. 2 bedroom bouse. Finished ed. Fenced yard. Ann Arbor Trail, sq. ft (.bedrooms, $ baths, family pets. Available Immediately. $470 mo.
basement New carpeting 4 paint 2 car 27314. No pets, $323 per month plus se- room, fireplace, country setting, rent
521-1454 with option, $7»> monthly, $94,900
3734453
garage. 3350 plus security
. 334-2)72 curity deposit
Land Contract . :.'
. 443-3404 ROCHESTER • In-lowo, 2 bedroom. 1½
LIVONIA
3
bedroom
brick
ranch,
EIGHT (t) MLLE/Telegrapb area. 3
room, fireplace, attached 2 car W. BLOOMFIELD. 2 bedroom ranch, bath ranch style. All appliances, central
bedrooms, stove, refrigerator. $250. family
central air, 3 Mile & New burgh. remodeled k redecorated Garage, boat air, carport No pels. Security deposit
mo. + deposit
»24-7543 garage,
451-2524
No pets. 3400 mo. $400 security deposit k beach privileges, 4 moolh lease, 2373 $390-3400. Agent
434-2227 with optkotobuy, $31,900.
EVERGREEN - JOY area. Attractive 2
422-2404 ROCHESTER, large, 3 bedroom, 1¾
bedroom bouse. Decorated, carpeting,
baths, air, great room, dining room, gaappliances, fenced yard, garage. $325 NORTHVILLE • 3 bedroom brick.
rage, basement washer k dryer, oo
family room. 2 car attached ga- 406 Furnished Houtes
month.
927-3533 Large
pets. $440month. After 3 PM. 454-1254
rage Full basement Near shopping. No
peu.'24SO
roootb
plus
security
deposit
SPACIOUS Newer 4 bedroom colonial
For
Rent
ROCHESTER. Kings Cove. 2 bedrooms.
393-3224
In dcslreable N. Farmlngtoo Hills area, 721-4321
2tt baths, 2 car guage, air coodillooed
TROY • Furnished country borne, 3 balcony
decorated In neutrals, 1 year tease,
overlooking pines k fields, InM7S.
471-1234 NOVL Clean. 3 bedroom, fully carpet- rooms, 3 baths, carpeted throughout, all cludes drapes, beat, water, appliances,
ed. 14x20 family room, 1H car garage, apoUances, garage, 2 acre lot Close to
use
of
pool
k tennis courts. No pets.
oo
2
acres,
oo
pits.
$113
weekly.
FARMINOTON HILLS - 2 bedroom
schools k major freeways. Available
242-2017 Oct to May. Dates negotiable. $450 Available Nov 1. $37$ moolh. After
ranch, air coodillooed, gas beat, 2 car
epm.
452-4132
garage, finished basement 3330 per
PARK - So. of 10, 2 bedroom bun- month plus utilities k security. $79-407$
month. No pets. After 5PM. 1271-24(2 OAK
.
SOUTHFIELD
galow, appliances, fenced yard, $423
Large ind floor 1 bedroom coodo. apFARMINGTON HILLS- 3 acres, 4 bed- per Mo.plus utilities and security.
pliances, balcony, carport $340 per
311-2722 406 Ouplexet For Rent
rooms, older borne with new Utcben. Call: 334-4431 or
339-0433
dining room 4 garage. $400. month,
CANTON. 2 bedrooms, Itt baths. month plus low nlikies.
OLD
REDFORD.
2
bedroom
brick
bunplus security.
2)1-02(7
Kitchen appliances,' basement, garage,
galow, well maintained. Month to central air. No pets, 2449 plus security. SOUTHFIELD • Large, spadous, 1st
floor coodo In exclusive area near Tea
FARMINOTON HILLS • coxy 2 bed- month rental, $300. ± 1 months securi- Call
•
453-1713 k Evergreen. Outstanding decor. Mas$42-3147
room,- paneled, carpeted, targe yard, ty.
ter bedroom, den/2nd bedroom, living
appliances, storage shed, $2*3 plus deroom with marble fireplace, dining
WEST CHICAGO
posit After 3pm
2*7-37)1 PLYMOUTH Old Village • 2 bedroom
dining room, basement, DO pets. Securik
ROUQEPARKAREA ^ 'area, kitchen,- laundry room, garage
OARDEN CITY. Cberrytill- Yeooy ty deposit, references. Available Oct I. Newly decorated i Urge bedrooms, 2 air. $43$ monthly.,
4234333
432-3131
area. 3 bedroom brick ranch: Available
bath duplex. Large living room, kitch- SOUTHFIELD, 10 Mile k Southfleld
Sept 13th. No p e a $400 per month pbxs
en, dinette, disposal. Parting. Adult
security. 472-4404
477-7433 REDFORD- Sharp 1 bedroom borne, re- complex. $24» mooth. Shown by ap- Rds., 1 bedrooms, 1½ baths, dining
frigerator & stove, carpeted, garage.
room, finished basement, enclosed pa$34$ jper month ptu$ trUmles k security. pointment -'
tio, 2 car attached garage, pool $430
Call before SPM
$37-41(3
moolh. Nichols Realty
341-3044
728-4800 •

REDFORD, 3 bedroom brick ranch,
carport, fenced, yard, appliances, carpeted, finished basement, $430 mo!,
$47$ security. 421-4422;
331-1747

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES
FRASER, Ml.

ROCHESTER $ blocks from downtown.
JOOsqft, 2 bedroom, newly remodeled,
$42$ month.
431-704$

14½ MILE - QROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

ROYAL OAK at Woodward k 13H
Mile. 3 bedroom, all appliances furnished, basement, 2 car garage, gas
heat available Oct 1. Freshly painted
& carpeted. $32$ per mo. Call 433-4U*

FREE CABLE TV
• CARPETING
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
-LAUNDRY FACILITIES
.PLAYGROUND
I

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.
792-0118

- ^ 8SWWf

SEVEN MTLE/Crtad River Area. 3
bedroom aluminum sided, fenced vard.
Dishwasher, carpeted, basement, $343,
first, last & security deposit 237-1011
SOUTHFIELD, targe family room, fireplace, living room, large kitchen, basement, double l o t fruit trees, $44$. Eves
k weekends 333-1734; Days
«43-08«
SOUTH LYON, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
fireplace, rec room, 3 car garage, air,
$2000 down oo rent with option to buy.
VanRekeo.:
344-47«

ROCHESTER
PARK A P T S ,

DETROIT
2775 Fullerton

Newly decorated 2 large bedrooms, 3
bath duplex. Large living room, kitchen, dinette, dlsposaL Parking. Adult
complex. $249 month. Shown by. ap""•itmeot
polnu

728-4800
PLYMOUTH • Residential walk Downtown. 2 bedroom, booknook, appliances,
air, carpeted. $440 per month. Call
ilajD-2pm. .
453-3478or 342-1344
WESTLAND, 1 bedroom duplex, carpet,
stove, refrigerator. References required $223 per month. Pros security.
Call before $pm. .
459-2041

410 FUtt For Rant
BERKLEY. Lower flat 2 bedrooms,
living room, dining room, den, carpeted, stove, refrigerator. $U0~rooota, secarily deposit
2444447
BIRMINGHAM. Small 1 bedroom upper flat, all utilities Included Cute,
clean. Near downtown. Deposit, lease.
$3)5 mooth. .
442-3934

Hilltop overlooking Rochester
Walk to Downtown Shopping
INCLUDES: Heat... Hot water, Dishwasher,
Disposal and 24 Hour Maintenance.
SOME UNITS FOR A SMALL PET
SOME FURNISHED TOWNHOUSES
APARTMENTS
rnUrVi • • • t > • • • • • • • » • • • • > . . . . .

"See about our Rent Specie}"

$380

SAVE $350

TOWNHOUSES

v 1 and 2 Bedrooms

4S4 Miller Rd.
,

University Or., V4 Mile E. of Rochester Road
Close to Meadowbrook and Oakland University

650-0567 BROOKDALE
Modern l a n d 2
; Bedroom • ;
Apartrnents

ftaultf***

-Located In
countrified South
LyOn, next to the
new Brookdale
''Shopping Plaza:

N. HUTCHINSON ISLAND. 1 bedroom,
2 bath coodo, 4th floor, end unit private
beach, 1 hrs. S. of Dtsoey World luxuriously furnished $1000 mo.
2404412
HUTCHINSON ISLAND. 2 bedroom, 2
bath oceaafroot coodo, furnished.
Washer, dryer, poet, sauna, tennis
courts, pictures. Evening*. . 444-1412
MARC01SLAND
Sea Winds Coodo, gulf front oo beach,
all amenities, children welcome, low
rates, $414402
442-4592
MARCO ISLAND - 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
super deluxe coodo oa beach, sleeps 4.
Heated pool Jacuxzt tennis, etc. Dec
17th- Jan 7th; $2,000.
14944434
NAPLES. FLA - LAKEWOOD
2 bedroom, 2 bath villa on golf course,
completely furnished Available monthly or 2 wks. Call
479-9493
N. HUTCHINSON ISLAND, directly oo
ocean, completely furnished 1 bedroom
coodo, sleeps 4, available now thru Dec
31. One month minimum $700. 939-3437
ORLANDO. DISNEY World Vacation.
Beautiful coodo, fully furnished oo
Lake. Real weekly. Near other attractions 4i EPOOT.
341-7144
ORMOND BEACH - 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
brand ne.w ocean/root, pooL near shopping. 1H boors from Epcol Available
274-739»
& r< Oct Nov. Dec.
PALM SPRINGS, California - luxurious, furnished coodo - golf, tennis, pool
fabulous location, Monterey Country
Club, all amenities. 3 bedrooms, 1
baths. Pictures available. Rent by
month or season.
333-3952
POMPANO Beach area. Deluie doublevride Mobile Home, 2, bedrooms, 2
baths, private park; pools 4t clubhouse.
Noy„Dec,Jan.$400./mo.
333-3447
SARASOTA, oo the Gulf - beachfront
Coodo, 2 bedrooms. Hi baths, pool, tennis, boat dock; 2 week min.. $iM/wk. til
Dec 15th. $400./wk. Dec 15 til May.
Contact Barb.
39M023 or 394-324$
STUART. 2/2, first floor, furnished
pool tennis, clubhouse. No pets. Adults.
$550/roo. yearly, $450-$934/mo. seasonally. Days, 313-7314920-,
EvesS17494-»2l2; Fla, 303-2334474
VENICE • deluie villa, 2 bedroom,
sleeps $, on plantaUoo golf course, pool
$1400 month. $425 week.
274-9234
VENICE VILLA
Free standing villa In Circlewoods of
Venice. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, deluxe furnishing Including washer k dryer. With
all recreation amenities. Available
Nov, D e c April k May. $450 per
month. Call 4414239 or
$314)70
ZEPHYR HTLLS. Lovely air conditioned mobile borne, completely furnished lo quiet sub, close to shopping;
$325 mo, + electric "" $1*7444234

415 Vacation Rentals
ABANDONYOURHUNT
- Vacation Rentals -All Areas
Tenants k Landlords
Share Ustlnp
442-1420
ACAPULCO luxury HI Rise apartment,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, overlooking bay.
Full time maid Pool New car.
424447$
ASPEN COLORADO • 2 Luxurious Condominiums now available for Holiday &
ski reotaL Call Karen, $am • 5pro
340-7314

PEBBLE CREEK • W. Bloorafleld coodo, 14 Mile k Orchard Lake, $ bedroom
with master suite, 2½ baths, fireplace,
3 car garage, 11W0 mo.
424-9414

HARBOR SPRINGS, autumn In luxury
Harbor Cove Coodo. 3 bedrooms, 2H
baths, 2 fireplaces, pool golf, tennis,
private trails, sandy beach.
441-9449

WESTLAND. 1-275 k Ford R d E n d
unit 2 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, all appliances, washer, drver. Carpeted draped
air, carport, clubhouse, pooL Adults. No
pets. $450 mo. Days S374459-,
Eves. 591-1440

HARBOR SPRINGS - Oalet/Oondo.
Reserve Now (or Prime Autumn Colors
k Ski Season! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, newly carpeted furnished kitchen, spiral staircase, wrap-around deck
with scenic' view. Minutes to Nubs Nob
I. Boyne Highlands. $123 /wk. for Fall
Days.4{74j70;
eves, $52-7934

WESTLAND - 2 bedrooms, 1V» baths,
attached garage, all appliances, base-'
meet $550 per month, $330 security deposit 1 year lease. No pets.
334-3774

HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS
Enjoj the Blue Ridge,"Cumberland*,
Oxirka, or the Rockies during fall color
season with 2 nights complimentary
lodging at a Fairfield Community. Golfing, fishing, tennis, k riding available.
Call for free brochure
Suncoast Investment Properties
455-5310
14004744470

414 Florida Rentals
ABANDONYOURHUNT
Florida Rentals • All Areas.
Tenants & Landlords
Share Ustlnp
442-1320

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
Palmetto Dunes, 2 bedroom, | bath Villa oo Fario Coll Course, free tennis, 4
bikes. Available weekly.
4774237

=»<=

=>t

Nooo.

. •>•

26S45JOYRD
WESTLAND, MICH

42L9500
Eves 625-0585
Immaculate Conception
K. of C.HALL
Two(2)Hal1sAvallable1
M-330 PEOPLE
Prime Dates Still Available!
• Special Weekday Rates •

30759 FORD RD.
GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

425-6380

625-0610

420 Rooms For Rent
ABANDONYOURHUNT
Setect Rentals • All Areas .
We Help Landlords k Tenants
Share Referrals • .
442-1320
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive furnished
room f l l a bouse privileges. Noo smoking student or employed person. $190
Includes utilities. Alter 4pm, $49-3139
BIRMINGHAM. Attractive room with
private bath, garage, In lovely home,
professional gentleman preferred
444-0454
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - $ min. from
Truck k Coach. 1 room with privileges
or studio room with many privileges.
Reasonable. Call evenings
$34-7077
CHERRYHHX 4i Merriman. Lovely
ta private home, kitchen privf$4$ per week, security deposit,
Btes required
$244157

E

CLEAN, Quiet room, lovely Birmingham home. Employed gentleman only.
Call after 4PM:
4444441
EMPLOYED gentleman only. Greenfield - 9 Mile area. Nicely lumlsbed
Carpeted T.V, near shopping center,
DO cooking or laundry.
944-1142
EVERGREEN/WARREN
Sleeping room with kitchen privileges
for working adolt Non-smoker. $$5 per
week.
' 271-004$
FARMINOTON 4 JOY. nice sleeping
room with kitchen privilege for employed person over 30, security deposit
& references, $40 per wee*.
413-3445
FIVE MILE - Beech area. Kitchen privileges. $17$ month including utilities,
$100 deposit Call alter 4pm. 5334049
FURNISHED ROOMS
Also, effedendes available. Winter
rates. Dally, weekly or monthly. $90
per week, no security deposit required.
Color TV. phones, maid service. Boyal
Motor Inn. 27751 Plymouth Rd,
Uvooia.
r
422-1911

WORK IN O gentleman with good references. Furnished upstairs with full
bath: kitchen privileges. 4 MUe • Telegraph area. $53 week.
334-1734

421 Living Quarters
To Share
ABANDON YOUR HUNT

SAVE 5 0 %
SHARE-A-HOME

SHARE
REFERRAL SERVICES

642-1620

r

Office Open ttoilv, Sai. & Sun. ,; SS7-8100 E

EMPLOYED FEMALE, 20"S to share
with same 2 bedroom apartment'in
Canton. $ 17$, plus half utilities: Close to
x-ways. After 4pm.
941-331 $
FARMINGTON HILLS - male to share
3 bedroom borne, $170 per month, V>
utilities, plus security.
474-1944

ALL BUSINESS INDICATORS V?
THE TURNAROUND IS HERE
THIS IS THE OROUND FLOOR

««UftOA^I

NOV! •'. Professional, nonsmoking,
straight male, mid 20s, seeks same to
share furnished home. Rent negotiable.
Leave menage,
. - - 144-002$
OLD REDFORD -: Wish to share our
large 2 bedroom borne with working Individual laundry, pooL $$$ wk. pros security. Immediate occupancy. $31-3343
PLYMOUTH APT. to shars with ooqsrooklng tady. Must like cats k keep
law cTLWerooomy 144-20, $195 /mo,
total Christine, before 4.30pm, 224-3337
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WANTED Garage Space; private borne,
to winter store car, fivoola area.
Call after «PM

417-7459

424 House Sitting Service
HOUSES1TTER available. Responsible,
has references, pets Included Birmingham, Bloom/kid Roscdale Park areas.
Experienced. 334-2425. - .
273-2172
HOUSE SITTING • Going away? Reliable college student to sit and care for
Sour borne. References vpoa request
to fee. oo charges. Call Steve 398-0942

428 Garages &
. Mini Storage

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Prime commercial location In Great
American Mall at 230 N. Woodward
Approximately $10 sq. f t reasonable
rent Immediate occupancy. 447-7171
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Near best retail corner In Michigan!
3300 s q i t of prime retail oa first floor,
-3500 s q i t available for office oo second floor, will lease separately. Available Now! Slater MgraL
$404244
PCTOSKEY, 1300 s q i t prime downtownretall space, available Immediately (or short or long term. Ideal for temporary winter season outlet store. Call
CEgan
1414-3174413
WANTED TO LEASE In Birmingham/
Bloomfield area, 700 to 1500 sqJt of
retail space for minimum of 3 months,
need ImmedUte occupancy, convenient
Vocation a must! Call C. Egan 414-347.
«415:orcallM.Gordoo
(313)340-1321

436 Office /
Space

Business

FARMINGTON HTLLS2 offices k warehouse In Industrial
Park. Available Immediately.
471-3155

SHARK SOUTHFIELD Hom*y rent
322$. per month plus H eUlJties. •'

,7^

»$-7321

SINGLE, Professional Female lookingfor same to shara 1 bedroom, m bath
Die* Troy apartment Available Immediately. $17240. loctodes beat * water.
Patricia, days, «42 1220, eves, »794099

GLOBE RENTS & SELLS

Perfect Professional Location. Suites
from 34« sq ft up to 1200 sq.ft Will design Space to your oeeds. Lease includes
Janitorial UtlliUes. 4423 N. Wayne
Road Westland Call Elaine Dalley.
McKINLEY PROPERTIES

769-8520
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 or 2 person office. Ideal for manufacturers rep. e t c 337$ total Located to
Lorenx's Square, across from the Marflower Hotel downtown Plymouth.
CooUctCreoo Smith
453-ltzO
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Walled Lake. Decker ft 1$ Mile Rds. Attractive offices Including air cooditiootog. Different sizes starting at $120 per
mooth. Tdepbooe answer and secretary
are available. Jack Schmttt
340-1341
Paul Hodges
«49-1433
LATHRUP VILLAGE
Up to 1,100 sqft Altered to suit your
needs. Adjacent parking. $9.70 s q i t
Owner-managed
557-4413
LIVONIA - Five MUe /Farmlngtoo Rd.,
2 offices ft reception area available
$500 per moolh. Space sharing with
CPA firm. CaU 4PM-9PM.
474-3534
LW0MA/N0RTHV1LLE
375 sq. ft, 1-375 access, Haggerty near
7 Mile.
Call after«PM,313 3494233
LIVONIA • Office Space • 400 to 1.000
Sq-FtCatL MARY BUSH
Tbompsoo-Browu
3334700
UVONIA; 5 Mile ft Levai SeU-coolalned 1st floor suite in prime area. 750
s q i t Carpet landscaped; ample parking Medical or general use.
4844140

MEDICAL

142« sqJt In excellent Uvonla location.
1000 sq Jttomedical complex In Farmlngtoo. Sharp.
CALL SANDRA LETAS2

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL, INC.
353-4400
NOVI • (Downtown Central Business
District) Grand River at Nov! Rd^Xway location, near Twelve Oaks. 3 modern private offices, carpeted, air coodiUooed. 200-2000 sqJt
$4$-7440
OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE Oct 1,
19$$, 1,430 sq. ft.In the Bingham Center, 3 yean left oo existing [ease to be
offered on a sublease. Office furniture
also available. Call Dave or Nancy
._
«42-2672
ORCHARD LAKEftTELEGRAPH RD
UptoS.000Sq.Ft
Underground Parking, All Services
$9.70 per sqft
$5?4«»5

645-5839
AFFORDABLE office space. Grand
River-Telegraph area. Modern building.
All utilities and Janitor service Induce d Ample parking Excellent locatioa
200-2.060 sq. f t
2534000

PLYMOUTH - Attractive office. Just
remodeled with sky lite, carpet, etcCVose to downtown ft restaurants. 224
s q f t $144 per month. CaU
4394200

APPROXIMATELY 1300 so. f t Deluxe
1st floor offices, Troy. WW be priced

PLYMOUTH • Attractive offices and
suites. Outstanding location, near Xways. Close to Industrial ft business environment Excellent parking, reasooable rates. Call Cass Hotfman, 459-3353

BHAM - DEARBORN, SFELD. TROY
COMPLETE BUSINESS CENTERS
Your own private office without costly
overhead Fully staffed, latest equipmeat, beaftifully appointed ft In prime
r

PLYMOUTH
Charming building, main street location. $ pleasant offices, reception area
ft private lavatory. Approximately 500
Sq. F t Excellent parking.
459-7111

EXECUTTVE GROUP OFFICES, INC

PLYMOUTH - Office space. 1000 to
3300 sq. ft, all or part. New construction. Ann Arbor Rd W. of 1-275. «9.30
sq. ft. Plymouth Mtg Co,
435-2901

right depending oo useftneeds.
CaU9:30am440pm,
$24-1200

buildings.

353-9767 •
Presently Serving Over 40 Companies
BIRMINGHAM AREA Office- 14 Mile
ft Pierce, 244 sq. f t All utilities ft Janitor service ft abundant parking.
.
4414354

BIRMINGHAM •

Mapte/Wocdward Area
Designed to. accommodate the ultimate
In corporate prestige. FuU 4,230 sq. ft
floor avalUble.WUIdivide. . - • • . - •.

• SOUTHPIELD •

PLYMOUTH T W P .

MAIN STREET
6700 SQ.FT.
New construction, choice location - Ann
Arbor Rd AU or part Occupancy fa.lL
Contact. .
^
* ^ '

-:.-

JIM COURTNEY

" Century 21
Gold House Realtors
•;•:.;
459-6000
PROFESSIONAL Office Bldg..- 400 sq.
f t 2«9S3 Plymouth R d , Redfocd^cltable f x Lawyers, Realtors, Insurance.
Call eves ft weekends.
274-1H3

Schostak Bros.' / -SOUTHFIELD
GREENFIELD/9 MILE
'-•".-"& Co., Inc. - ' -•'" Commercial Suites
BIRMINGHAM - MIDTOWN

400 So. F t Common reception area
available. Call- ...
; $404377
' BIRMINGHAM OFFICE SUITE
has private offices to rent Pbooe Answering service Included Secretarial
service available. Prime location,
-.
444-1420
,.-:.'.-'".
BIRMINGHAM • 8. Woodward ft Llneoln, 730 sq. f t l private office ft a
large openl aarea,
available Oct 1.
r t a , avail
" All
'"
[ties ft free parking.
444-7640
^Jter$pmM4-2$04

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bedroom apartment $140 per month plus
half utlliUes. F|v* Mile/Telegraph
area.
.
$$447$$ or $33-171$
ROOMMATE to share furnished coodo
apartment including washer 4J dryer
and pool. $24$ per month. 12 Mile/Telegraph area. • V
-.:.- 3494407

$35 MONTH

• AH New Furniture
• Large Warehouse Selection
• Snort or LoogTerm Lease
«Optloo to Purchase

PLEASANT CORNER office In establisbed lawfirm, 2 blocks from Birmingham post office, library ft bank. Receptionist, conference room, taw library,
Xerox, free puking.
«421100

BIRMINGHAM^

t i l l after 4PM; ;
, ; 2444237
SINGLE FEMALE wishes to share
comfortable borne la Oak Park with
same. $330 moolh Including utilities.

•

HOLLIDAY PARK
OFFICE PLAZA

lioo isq. ft. prime downtown
office space. ;
Oh site parking./ / ' ;

CALLSANDYAf \
^ ^ . . ^ / : 422-71300
.

PROFESSIONAL MALE looking for
flal coodo or apartment In Birmingham. $42$ month maximum. Need Immediately. 542437«
917-7725

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE, age 23-33 to
share toper flat in Royal Oak. Needs
own bedroom furniture. $204 phtf half
uUliUes-CaU -.-.- : $49-3212

SHARE modern,'furnished bom* with
single, Industrious, young adult la Detroit area. 240 per week. 2 weeks advance. CaU »9$4$1$ or eves. $22 7321

.

iU.

half utilities. No pets. Call Jtm,$$24944

Establish or expand offices! Professional or business suites, one room suites to 3300 sq.tt.
available for Immediate occupancy. Limited 1st
class spaoe available fri area. Serving Garden
City, Westland, Llvonlai Wayne. ACT NQVVI.
/

ON THE PIAIN3
OF HESITATION, BLEACH THE BONES Of,
|
"ON
I
I . COUNTLESS
COUNTIES MILLIONS. WHO AT THE DAWN OF VICTORY
RESTEOANOWHUEAESTINdOlEO."
.?- , - .
I
RESTEOA!

37437 Crand River at Halstead
Farmlngtoo
474-3400
1100EastMaple(13Mile)
BetRochesterRd ft 1-73. Troy 344-1300

Great- location . Evergreen at
Northwestern. Suite 400 to 4,400 sq. f t
Prestige and location combined with
plus H utilities, 1 child o.k-'•"• 721-2734 competitive rates. Walking distance to
MALE, 24, looking for straight non- restaurants. Call;
DAVID GREENE
smoking[person to share 2'bedroom
house to w.Bloomrteld $200 per ino. +
559-2000

REDFORD TWP, straight male 29
wishes to share 3 bedroom borne with
same, $17$ per month plus H utilities,
girage Included tge 23-33.
$22-3049

436 Office / Business Space

HOMESOn Urge lots needed in Western Wayne County with 13-2200 sq. ft
for group borne program for 4 adults 3
bedroom borne requires 140 sq. ft per
bedroom. 4 bedroom borne required 2
bedrooms with 140 so. f L each. 2 remaining bedrooms, minimum 44 sq. ft
each. Separate dining and family rooms
required For InformaUoo call NorthviUe . ResldeotiaJ Training Center,
Placement Unit at $4940007Ext 737.

460 N.Woodward
920 E. Lincoln

WORKTNO Female k student looking
for same, share tome. Cherry. Hill/
Merriman. References. Security. $133.

I

FURNISH YOUR
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Responsible
woman will share with same spacious 2
bedroom apt Call Barb Days, $524114
orEves.
. 3334734

WORKING v FEMALES looking for
same to share large borne In Livonia,
$230 per month plus V> telephone, includes. uUtilies, no security deposit required '•• ;
>;L-V-:-.v, . 444-7292

FREE CABLE TV

No Obligation

ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE WAY
To your own Birmingham office address, business phone & secretary tor
$70 month. Plush offices. Conference
room available, Personalized telephone
aoswering. professional typing k other
secretarial services on premises.

CAfTTON - female seeks same, to share
2 bedroom, 1½ bath apartment Pool
tennis. Laundry. $t$$ month.
After 7pm
453-1239

HARVARD SUITE
29350 SOUTHFIELD RD
SUITE 122
657-2767

SHARE LISTINGS
642-1620

444 & Adams,
Birmingham, ML
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
2 bedroom apt share with mature adult
Convenient to 1-94, 373, shopping, e t c
$200: mo. Includes heat + H electric
Bev leave message. Office
241-9410

BLOOMFIELD HTLLS HOME
Male to ahare nicely furnished 3 bedroom home. $37$ per mooth Including
utilities.
333-2157

DO YOU NEED a private office with a
secretary but cant afford the high
overbeadf We can offer all of this for
$JS04< 50 month. ' Uvonla. 47$4400
WttShW-Btoomfleld location, 453-4955

FARMINGTON HILLS. 29224 Orchard
Lake Rd S. of 12 Mile. $73 sq. f t iadudes utilities and janitorial services.
3314477 or
3524424

SINCERE

TENANTS LOOKING

OUR 7th YEAR OF

"GUARANTEED SERVICE"
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
FREE BROCHURE

W BLOOMFIELD Share modern fur'nlsbed borne with lake privileges,^ 22$
month plus V, pbooe.
«424717

PARTY ROOM* T V CONTROLLED SECURITY

LANDLORDS

432 Commercial / Retail

FEMALE will share Soutafleld towsbouse (has security) with a mature girl
rjco-smoklflg/ooo-drinklng,- will exchange references.
$43-1042

i*j

ALL AREA - APIS - HOUSES - FLATS

ROOMS FOR RENT- comfortable,
clean, 2 blocks from E. Lansing Campas. Parking. 2150. pins.
2124514344

WAYNE - Room for rent
House privileges.
Will consider housework, part payment
Clean person, only.
122-3439

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
OFFICE SPACE
One 1400 sq. ft, ooe 2 room suite, ooe
single office. Excellent parking, 2
blocks from Mayflower Hotel
453-7373

'

422 Wanted To Rent

SINGLE CAR GARAGE for rent in
Southfleld nice location, 240 monthly.
Call evenings
3534432

TELEGRAPH/SEVEN MILE
$40 per week. Privileges. Call Scott
days
4444493

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Exceptional opportunity to lease up to
10,000 sq: ft of prime office space at
below market rale: May be divided for
smaller users, 240 N. Woodward
447-7171

WORKING WOMAN wishes to share
her Fannlngtoo Hills apartment with
same: :.
477-9149
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE
spacious parking facilities 1st
YOUNG MAN to share nice, large borne Includes
floor.
Experienced Executive Secretarin Wavoe/Westlaod area. $100 per ies, personalized
answering, dumooth Including HtiliUes..
324-7349 plicating-. Notary. pbooe
, •

REDFORD • Unfurnished room, reasonable. House privileges available.
References preferred. Call after
4:30PM
$34-2117

MYRTLE BEACH- South Carolina.
Coodo on beach, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
steeps 4, completely furnished pool
air. After 5pm
: ,.
• .- 434-1933

16300 W, 9 Mile, Southfleld

LOOKINQ for ROOMMATE? A straight

male or female to share a 2 bedroom
aparVneot $145/000. Gary. $344243

LARCE STORAGE SPACE
1300 4 3000 sq. f t
9 Mile k Farmlngtoo Rd
474-2290

FEMALE to share borne with same.
Optimal privacy! $200/moi + half of
obliUes. Oct 1st Write: P.O. Box S12,
Keego Harbor. ML 43033,

Studio's - i
&2'Bedrooms
Live in the security of d
hi-rise'apartment
; ...;
CENTRAL AIR • RANGE •REFRIGERATOR P
DISHWASHER • CARPETING • CARPORTS
TENNIS COURTS "SWIMMING POOL

644-6845
$055$ Southfleld Rd, SouthfleM
HOUSE MATE wanted (22-22), FarmIsgtod Hills, large home, $230 per
month + ½ utlliUes. Days, $23-1431,
Eyes, 471-3443

FURNISHED ROOM • u g h y u j e / j s e r
riman. Private entree^wTflwbath.
air coodlUooed 2nd floor, working man
only. $50 week, $50 security. 474-54$$

CONDOS AT THE HOMESTEAD
1, 2 k t bedrooms. $22-2147 per night
Harris Properties, Inc. (call any time)
-•>•
($13)234-3051

/ 7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Gall538-215a

•.-DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Prime office space. 2701 sq. f t . can be
divided. Alt Improvements in place. 244
N, Woodward
447-7171

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

Featured OK "KELLY k CO." TV7
Choose The Most Compatible Person.
RENTALS for. all occassions. Cap to All Ages. Tastes, Backgrounds, life300." Office K/s:
Mod-Frj »-$, Sat 9- stylesftOccupations. Calltoday.
r

BOCA RATON Ytchl k Racquet Club. $
bedroom luxury tovrnhoose overlooking
pool, yacht basin, tennis court k sauna.
Beautifully furnished with private patio, private ocean beach. Minimum
rental 3 months. Maximum ( months at
$3500 per moolh. For full brochure
with pictures k exact details, call Paul,
office, 44»-T70l: ^0**om«, 441-9174

includes heat, water, air conditioner,
:
carpeting, laundry and storage
://V facilities, and pool.'./

•PW'

K OF C HAIL

HILTON HEAD ISLAND • a c
Fully furnished 1-2 bedroom oceanfroot
Villas; pool tennis k golf. Starting at
$22$ week. Free literature;
7714344

400 Apartments For Rent '

43$ Office 7 Business

421 Living £ iw rtsrs
To8h*r«"/:.

OR. THOMAS A.
DOOLEY :

BRADENTON - 1 bedroom, newly furnished coodo. Pool, shopping, golf,
beaches. $900 per month including utilities, 4 month minimum Eves, 4244770

• Spacious Robfris'*'Covered Parking • Central:
- Air Conditioning •Wall to Wall 'Carpeting*'•
.'."' Balconlea* Pool »Club House • Specteciiiar
•."••• i Grounds ^-. ":',•• .--'-

YA

UVONIA Daniel A Lord K of C, 2 halls.
100-273 capacity. Ample parking, air
coodlUooIng. Rental for all occasions.
M2nger4444»»0er
,
4274343

HOLIDAY RESERVE NOW
new furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath coodo, 40 miles N of Tampa Airport, 1
mooth reoulred Call /or application k
InformaUoa.
433-0423

TROY Center schools, t bedroom room,
1½ baths, garage, club membership,
carpeted air, pool $400 Including water k Insurance.
449439J

Featuring: \ ::• '.;'••;:•:_:• ]::\:', '.;•/:/••' ;,

Corner of» Mil* and Pontlewi Trail
Open Dil'y until 6
ph0I1•>»^^1223
. FurnlihKl Apartment*) Available

COCOA BEACH - Direct ocean front 2
bedroom split level coodo. Watch the
sun rise from the master bedroom loft
Available Jan. J - Mar. 21. Season rental, $3200. Would consider monthly rental at $1250 per month. CaU Jim or Soe,
days, 723-7330,
ete. 4334257

FORT MYERS AREA - Burnt Store
Marina, 2 4t 2 bedroom wtlerfroot or
golf course coodos available by day
week or mooUt. Call for brochure.
Suncoast Investment Properties, Inc.
433-3310
4004744470

TROY AREA, furnished complete, 2
bedroom coodo, $400 per mooth, all
utilities except pbooe k electric many
extras, adults. 3J44479 or
441-3743

Tfio Ideal choice
. for retiring or
Working peoplel
Providing the best
•• ^ i l N N O K *
value and best
quality.
W**
^.tt^0'

™*02U»« ^-

41$ Halls For Rent

BONTTA BEACH • Large, luxuriously
furnished Gulf front 2 bedroom 2 bath
coodo. 5th floor, corner unit 2 balconies, washer k dryer, covered caridng.
Available by month. Dec of 13. Jan. I
Apr. of $4.
343-203.1.3734900

BOCA RATON, beautiful 2 bedroom,
completely furnished Coodo, i H baths,
golf k tennis available. 21,930. by the
month. Jack,
3424140 or 449-7422

400 Apartments For Rent

414 Florida Rental*

CONDO, 2 bedroom, optional 2rd
Clearwater, S t Petersburg area. Private beach and parking, pool Inexpensive luxury. Call JodyaT
340-1377

BIRMINGHAM

REDFORD TVTP. • 3 bedrooms, basement, fenced yard. $330 a moolh plus
security. Refereoces reoulred.
331-3507

•STOVE
• REFRIGERATOR
•HEAT
• HOT WATER

410 Flats For Rent

BIRMINGHAM. Short term lease. 2
bedrooms, family room, carpeting, appliances * garage. Available Oct r
topets. $133. month.
(47-4414

,•'.'• ' Afnp'o Parking
Full Maintenance
Heat Included
From $5.88 Per Sq. Ft.
For Information, 559-2111
SOUTHFIELD RD. - N. ol 12 Mile. Deluxe custom suites from 200 to 2000 sq
ft Full service, easy parking, on site
mgr. Priced right Country Squire Plata. 29429 SouthfitldRd
$59-7911
SOUTHFIELD . Town Center law oltIce. Pleasart, bright, window office.
Sharing of library, xerox, secretary ft
other facilities, Immediate. 234-2500
TROY ? CPA has office for rent Includes secretarial services, access to
Xerox. Perfect for CPA or attorney
who desires to start own practice or as
2od locatioa CaU,
. •-. «4H«33

- TROY OFFICE SPACE
Suite to share with CPA. Loboy, SecreUrialftTelephone Services. Call
.«494210 :
BIRMINGHAM • 430 sq. ft, near downtown, 430 N, Woodward. - Carpel .
TROY SOMERSET AREA
drapes, beautiful panelled walls, t offices, kitchenette, conference room.
kitchen. KasiabUa Builder* ¢44-3 200 $730. month tndodes uUtilies. Imroedi«1« occupancy.
' 4434400
v

' C a l l 645-9220 /

.BLOOMFIELD HILLS

Spice available for educational tactllly,

,

. 647-8060

-

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT :
Royal Oak Law Finn Moving
1?(3 tq. ft in soda! security baflding.
No. Main. Royal Oak. Wm*lotaUc5
(or •ttomeys, accounting firm, e t c , - .
September occupancy.
.
"
RW. Smith Assoc.
449-3034
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Overlooks Woodward Ave. 4!0sqfl
. Fuller Oentra] Part FroperUel .
«424024
•
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WEST BLOOMFIELD
,,
For Leasing

Individual, executive offkS to new
complex. Persona Used professlooal
jecreUrial service*, spacious parking
facilities and persooitned pbooe answering.
-/
• -

ORCHARDLAKE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
-.-,- T001 Orchard Lake R d
Suite 33« A

t

855-0611

v.-

^ .

